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PROSPECTS OF MONEY FOR 1878. 
To attempt to forecast the value of money for any particular 
year is always a difficult matter, but very unusual difficulties 
surround such an attempt at the present time. This year 
it was absolutely impossible to try to do so till the opening of 
Parliament had authoritatively made known what the inten- 
tions of Ministers were with regard to the terrible struggle going 
on in the East at that time. Recent events have unhappily 
thrown some doubt as to the exact interpretation to be put on 
those statements. As it is, the position of the country is that 
of a man waiting in the interval between the outbursts of a 
terrible storm. The fury of the gusts still rages, the storm 
still continues. As the watcher looks out and observes the 
drifting clouds, he cannot say whether any lull is approach- 
ing ; any forerunner of a settled calm. 

Let us assume the latter. The better for Europe, the 
better for ourselves, the better for the world. Let us at all 
events hope for the best ; let us trust that to the depressing 
influences which have recently borne down the enterprise 
of the country, the further great evil of a doubt whether 
we, too, are to be drawn into the vortex of the terrible strife 
is to be added. And in that case, what are the prospects 
of the money market. The ordinary prospects of the money 
market, like those of any other market, depend on the supply 
of the article which is dealt in, the demand which may exist 
for that article, and finally the amount of the stock which is 
held in hand. The immediate supply of money for this pur- 
pose depends upon the amount held by the bankers and money | 
dealers and available for immediate loans; the demand | 
depends upon the state of credit at the 
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respecting the position of any other business, for the stock in | 
reserve of money is the amount of the reserve held by the | 
Bank of England. There is much respecting the money | 
market which can be only a matter of conjecture and estimate | 
in this country ; we never know the amount of money held by | 
all the banks; we can ascertain the amount held by a few 
banks, and we have published elsewhere in our paper of this 
date the amount held by the joint stock banks of the 
metropolis. But it is impossible to ascertain the amount held | 
by all the banks, still less to know what is absolutely held by | 
the discount houses of London who hold the immediate supply 
of ready money for purposes of discount, wore distinctly than 
any one else. Still, we may put down a few facts which may 
serve the purpose of forming a basis on which conjecture may 
found its efforts. And, first, as to the amount of money held 
by the banks. This is altogether less this year than last. 
The aggregate deposits of the principal banks of the 
metropolis are about seven millions and three-quarters 
less this year than last. The returns from the pro- | 
vincial banks are not yet obtainable, and it is very likely || 
that their deposits will not show a falling off in the same |, 

manner as the deposits with the metropolitan banks. There | 
are several reasons for this. The deposits of the provincial | 
banks represent the accumulations of rather different classes || 

from those who place their money with the metropolitan banks. |, 
These deposits are less likely probably to fluctuate, or to be | 
decreased during the sort of period of depression as that which || 
we are passing through. Some of the accounts may very _ 
likely show that some of the provincial banks may | 

be more largely under advance to their customers this year, | 
than in the immediately previous years. A depressed | 
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time, and || 
the stock in hand may be known in this country with || 
more facility than anything else which can be ascertained || 
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state of trade is exactly the time when those _who bave 

| habitually to borrow would have recourse to their bankere, 

‘and would obtain further advances from them. Such 

| advances may be, and doubtless are, perfectly safe; but they 

lock up money for a time, and hence render the supply imme- 

| diately available for loans elsewhere the smaller. Hence, 

| though the aggregate resources of the banks of the country 

may be as large, or perhaps larger, than previously, yet it is 

|| quite likely that the amount immediately available may not 

|| be so large as on former occasions. a ae 

This circumstance, the possible diminution of supply, 

would lead to the inference that the value of money might be 

|| likely to be higher. But here the other force in the matter, 

the question of demand, comes in. And we cannot say there 

‘seems any likelihood of the demand being good. Trade is 

depressed, and credit feels the influence of that depression. 

The demand for money during the last three or four months has 

been uniformly dull, even when a Bank rate of 5 per cent. ap~ 

peared to show an appearance of employment for it which did 

not exist, and the present year opens under the same character 

| of business. The Bank rate is again considerably above the 
| market rate, though not to the same extent as during last 

‘|autumn. And it becomes more than ever a pressing question 

| whether a published rate on the part of the Bank is a desirable 

| 

| 

| 

1 
| 
| 
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thing. There remains the question of the stock in reserve. 
|| On that question we have written so often and so recently that 
| there is no need to repeat what we have said. One thing may 

cause a demand for money apart from the wants of trade—and 
| that is the need for immediate capital which invariably accom- 
| panies war. It is one of the many evils of a war, however con- 
| ducted, and wherever existing, that it consumes capital in an 

|| unproductive manner. Not that this is to be regarded as the 
'| only or the main evil of war, but from an economic point of 
| view it is the matter which has immediately to be considered. 
| However little ready cash, comparatively, may have been 
| possessed by the two combatants, some must have been em- 

|| ployed, and capital in these cases takes the form of the 
| | precious metals. This circumstance, perhaps, accounts for 
| part of the gradual diminution of the stocks of goid held by 

the principa! banks of Europe which we have lately commented 
| on. Add to this the possibility of a demand for the banks of 
|| the United States of America. The cash held by the Associated 
|| Banks of New York— 

— December 8, 1877, it was .......cccccssesseens 8,800,000 

| £ 
| On January 19, 1878, WAS ...sccccssseeceseeceeees 5,696,000 

| 
| 

Being more at the latter date ......... 1,896,000 
|| The demand caused in this manner is of a totally different 
|| order from that made by the devastating armies in the East 

of Europe. It is a demand made for one of the best purposes 
| to which bullion can be applied—to support the circulation 
|| ofa country. But, just the same, it forms a demand on the 
|| available supply of the world, and its effect will be in propor- 
|| tion to the amount of cash held in hand in those countries to 
| which it extends. 

To sum up. We may believe the available supply of 
| money for purposes of loans to be not greater this year than 
| last, and the demands for purposes of trade to be not greater— 
2 probably even less. On the other hand, there may be a 
|| demand for bullion, and the visible stock in reserve is smaller 
|| this year than last. The coin and bullion held by the Bank 
|| was— 

£ 
| Soe IE WO, BIT G o.0.0c0-ccovtecscnnsccancsc ese 27,230,026 

| eee ON FR, TTB i. cccicntewseracbitsccnctcenn 24,714,734 

| Being /ess now 2,515,292 
| It may very likely be that the value of money may average 
| during the course of this year a higher figure than it did 
| last, though it would not be well to anticipate that the 
| profits of ‘rade would increase in a like proportion. Mean- 
| | while, as mentioned at the commencement of these remarks, 

political events may throw everything into a totally different 
|| position, And the utmost caution will undoubtedly be the 
|| best policy to pursue. | 
| 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

of precaution. On Thursday night the Chancellor of the | 

suddenly and completely 
Last week her Majesty’s Government 

met Parliament with the not very alarming announcement 
that, should hostilities be prolonged, some unexpected occur- 
| rence might render it incumbent on them to adopt measures 

—_- 
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Exchequer gave notice that on Monday he will move a supple- 
mental vote for naval and military services. If this notice 
had been given on the first night of the Session there would 
have been nothing specially disturbing in it. The state of 
Europe is undoubtedly such as to justify uneasiness, and 

if the Ministers of the Crown had assured Par- 

liament that they did not think the strength of 

the country adequate to the demands which might con- 

ceivatly be made on it, we do not see that the money they 
asked could properly bave been refused. But the circum- 
stances under which the Chancellor will move the vote on 
Monday are wholly changed from those under which he 
might have moved it at the opening of the Session. To begin 
with, there is an inconsistency between the declarations 
of the Government a week ago and their action to-day 
which seems of itself to indicate a real change of 
policy. In the Queen’s Speech they assigned two con- 
tingencies which might render it incumbent on them to 
adopt measures of precaution—the prolongation of hostilities, 
and some unexpected occurrence. When negotiations for an 
armistice are in prospect, the phrase prolongation of hostilities 
has a definite meaning attached to it. It stands fora prolongation. 
of hostilities consequent upon the failure of the negotiations. 
In the present instance, the negotiations for an armistice are 
still pending, and until they have definitively failed it is im- 
possible to say whether hostilities will be prolonged or not. 
It was certain from the first that, so long as an armistice was 
not arranged, the Russian commanders would do all in their 
power to strengthen the positions in which the conclusion of 
the armistice would find them. A belligerent about to treat 
for peace naturally wishes to treat for it under the most 
favourable conditions. If ministers expected that so 
soon as an armistice was talked of Russia would 
virtually lay down her arms and allow the Turks to 
go on strengthening their defences for another week 
or fortnight, they must have been strangely innocent of the 
ways of war. If the explanation of this sudden demand for 
money is not to be found in the prolongation of hostilities, 
has there been any “ unexpected occurrence?” Possibly the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer may have something of the 
sort to reveal on Monday, but if so the secret has been 
singularly well kept. That the Russians would push on in 
the direction of tbe capital and make a feint, at all events, 
of hbeseiging it, was as plain ten days ago as it is now. 
The object of every belligerent is to make his adversary see 
that it is his interest to conclude an immediate peace, and for 
Russia to have declared in word, or implied by act, that she 
meant to go no further than Adrianople would have been to 
convince the Turks that they bad nothing more to lose, and, 
therefore, that they might as well go on fighting. If therefore 
there was nothing in the aspect of affairs on the 17thof January 
to justify an immediate demand for money, nothing has happened 
to justify it since that date; and it follows from this, that the 
Government must now regard the aspect of affairs on the 17th 
of January in a different light from that in which they 
regarded it at the time. What they did not think adequate 
cause for preparation then they do think adequate cause for 
preparation now. 

Still, if the Government had simply changed their minds, 
and had determined in the Cabinet Council of last Wednesday 
that the delay inarming, which eight days before they had thought 
permissible, was really imprudent, we do not think that the vote 
which is tobe proposed next Monday ought to be refused. They 
are responsible for the safety of the great interests committed 
to their keeping, and so long as Parliament gives them its con- 
fidence it cannot consistently withhold from them the means 
which they hold to be essential to the due discharge of their 
trust. But the proceedings in the House of Lords yesterday 
put the question in a different light. Even if we kniw no 
more of the policy of her Majesty’s Government than we knew 
on Thursday, it would still be true that the Cabinet which will 
ask for money on Monday is not the Cabinet in whose hands 
the country has been content to leave the conduct of public 
affairs at a most anxious and critical time. Lord Carnarvon’s 
resignation has greatly changed the complexion of the 
Government, All the expressions of qualified confidence 
which have come from the Opposition, and more than half 
the expression of unqualified confidence which have come 
from the Conservatives, have had specific reference to that 
section of the Cabinet with which he has been specially 
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identified. It is to their caution, to their prudence, to their 
common eenee, to their known love of peace, and so forth, 
that we have been told to look as our guarantee that the 
affairs of the country are in safe hands. Since his speech 
to the South African deputation in particular, confidence in 
Lord Carnarvon has been the reason assigned in every 
Liberal speech why the Opposition may be content to see 

' the issue between peace and war left in the hands of the 
Conservatives. Now that Lord Carnarvon has resigned, and 
resigned because he can no longer approve the policy of his 
colleagues, the position and duty of the Opposition will be 
very much changed. They have never trusted Lord Beacons- 
field ; they have only forborne from giving practical effect to 
their distrust from faith in the power of the peace section 
of the Cabinet to keep their chief straight. But when Lord 
Carnarvon’s influence is removed from the Cabinet because 
he can no longer be an instrument of the Eastern policy 
which the Cabinet have resolved to carry out, the time of for- 
bearance is over. A Government from which Lord Carnarvon 
has been forced to secede, and in which Lord Beacons- 
field will now exercise undisputed authority, is for 
all practical purposes a new Cabinet. Further, it is 
a Cabinet which has done nothing calculated to win 
even the most tentative and provisional confidence. Further 
still, it is an open question whether this new Cabinet will 

| retain the confidence even of the whole of the Conservative 
party. Excellent as the discipline of that party is, a revolu- 

| 
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tion which loses it the services of a Cabinet Minister may 
lose it the support of thousands of electors who belong to the 
same section of Conservative opinion. 

These considerations have a very important bearing on the 
action of the Opposition on Monday. The policy of the 
Government on the Eastern Question has undergone a 
momentous change at the moment when the position of the 
question is most critical. No reference to former declarations 
will now be worth a rusb. The intentions indicated by 
‘how declarations have been too much modified to allow 
Lord Carnarvon to remain Minister; and it is possible, 
therefore, to say the least, that they have been too 
much modified to be any longer acceptable to the country. 
It will be the business of the Opposition to ascertain 
whether this is so or not. There can be no obligation more 
incumbent on an Opposition than tbat of securing for the 
country the opportunity of knowing whether its rulers 
are going to commit it to a war, and time for making 

committed 
This would hold good if we were left to mere 

manifest, whether they desire to be so 
or not. 
conjecture as to the motive of Lord Carnaryon’s resignation 
But we are not so left. The cause of it was patent to every 
one in the House ot Lords yesterday before he rose to make 
his explanatory statement. Lord Beaconsfield had stated, in 
answer to a question, that orders had been given to the fleet to 
move up to Constantinople, and though he stated in the same 
breath that the terms of peace had since been communicated 
to the Government, that they appeared to them to afford a 
satisfactory basis of negotiation, and that thereupon the 
orders to the Admiral had been countermanded, it was 
plain that policy which dictated such a movement was 
too entirely out of harmony with Lord Carnarvon’s 
answer to the South African deputation to make it possible 
for him to remain in the Cabinet. When his explanation 
came, this turned out to be precisely the trath. Thei ntended 

4 movement of the fleet was, in his judgment, a substitution of 
 |\a policy of menace for a policy of neutrality; and though 
~. || Lord Beaconsfield professed himself unable to understand how 

such a description could possibly be applied, Lord Granville 
— || was probably nearer the truth when he said that though the 
_» || Prime Minister might not understand it, the country would. 
4 At the very least, therefore, it will be the duty of the Opposi- 
 |jtion to delay the passage of the supplementary vote 
 |juntil the Government have given a full and satis- 
_ || factory exposition of their whole Eastern policy; or if 

such a full and satisfactory exposition is not to be extracted 
from them, to take all the means that are open to them co 
bring the opinion of the country to bear upon the [louse of 
Commons. We call this the least that the Opposition can do, 
because there remains a further question whether, after the 
manner in which Ministers have treated Parliament as regards 
the orders given to the fleet, even an exposition of their policy, 
in itself satisfactory, can be accepted as conclusive. Parlia- 
ment has been specially called together to give the Executive 
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91 | 
its advice and assistance in the present state of public affairs. | 
Yet the most important step that has been taken since the war | 
began has been taken by her Majesty’s Government, without | 
reference to Parliament. But for Lord Carnarvon’s resigna- || 
tion and for the personal explanation to which it was fore- | 
seen it must give rise, it is quite possible that Parliament |; 
would never have heard of the orders given to the fleet, It. 
wiil be for the country to consider whether a Cabinet whieh 
can ask for the advice of Parliament one week, and dispense | 
with it the next, is a Cabinet which it is disposed to trust | 
with any additional money; and the Opposition are bound to! 
take care that no decision shall be come to until there has 
been sufficient opportunity given to the country to express its 
mind clearly on the question. 

— Ped 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON AND FEMALE 
EDUCATION, 

Tue value, the very great value, of the vote passed by the 
Convocation of the University of London on the 15th inst. 
consists in this, that it enables, or rather compels, Parliament 
to decide whether a great experiment in education, which is 
strongly desired, and strongly resisted, should be tried or not. 
Apart altogether from the merits of the question, it is not to 
be denied that very large numbers of cultivated men, and pro- 
bably a majority of culturable women, are. anxious that the 
abilities education and perseverance of women should be 
fairly tested by University examinations such as men are 
compelled to pass, and that, at first at all events, the 
sincerity of these examinations, their freedom from unfair 
lenity, should be secured by making them identical with those 
under which male students obtain degrees. The latter exami- 
nations are sure in existing circumstances to be severe enough, 
as otherwise the Universities would lose their character; and, 
if women can pass them with benefit, their capacity for the 
highest education will be satisfactorily settled. No one that we 
know of seriously denies the existence of the wish or its import- 
ance; and if it exists, there is no examining body so competent to 
satisfy it as the University of London. That University alone 
in England does not make its degree dependent upon residence, 
a separate and difficult question when female education is 
concerned, while it does make it dependent on success in | 
examinations which tend gradually to err on the side of | 
strictness rather than of lenity ;— the governing body, as educa- 
tion advances, exacting harder and harder terms. It is, more- 
over, the only University which cannot grant theological 
degrees, and cannot, therefore, in throwing open its examina- 
tions to women, arouse the discussion which stil! divides 
even the warmest friends of the equal education of the 
sexes. It is, therefore, of all bodies the one best fitted to try 
the experiment ; and the Senate, perceiving this, have for 
some time been willing that it should be tried, and have 
agreed to apply to Parliament for a new charter granting the 
University the necessary powers. It was supposed, however, 
that owing to the undue prominence given in the discussion 
to the question of the advisability of teaching women m 
Convocation—the Commons of the University, consisting of 
all graduates—would oppose the experiment, and though they 
have not under the Russell Gurney Act 2 complete right 
of veto, their opposition would have divided the University 
too bitterly for the Senate to proceed. The Convocation , 
of the 15th inst. was, however, attended by a large number | 
of graduates, the largest indeed which has ever 
got together, and after a somewhat fierce debate, confined 
mainly to the propriety of granting the medical degree, 
proved that the liberalism of the graduates had been underrated. 
The proposal to ask for a new charter was carried by 242 to 
132, a majority of 110, and was, therefore, fairly relegated to 

the ultimate decision of Parliament, which we understand will |; 
be asked for this session. Y 
We heartily hope that Parliament will, by a decided vote, 

sanction the experiment; and we hope this for a reasom not 
always pleaded by the friends of female education, namely, the | 
special form in which the experiment is to be tried. We are 
unable to believe that the general question, the expediency of 

educating women highly, is still within the arena of practical 

controversy. It has, as far as we can perceive, been decided | 

both by opinion and by the general current of events. Phere | 
is great opposition remaining in a few quarters, and justice is 
still strenuously denied by those who control foundations ; but | 

educated Englishmen are educating their daughters, and | 
English girls with the leisure and the means are striving to 
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be educated with an earnestness and decision which often 

perplexes, and sometimes amuses, parents who have hitherto 

thought education for their sons quite as much as they were 

able to afford. Every new and effective female college fills up 

instantly. Rates of tuition, at least as high as those asked for 

boys, are demanded and paid. “Homes” for girls from the 
country, who desire to attend London classes, are springing up 

in dozens, and all fill, The curriculum for girls at home has 
been entirely changed, and governesses of the old school are in 

despair at the new demands upon their knowledge and their 
‘energies. The whole system of female education is, in fact, 
‘changing, and in spite of loud growls of disapprobation, is 

changing with the approval of the men who have immediately to 
pay for it all, and will ultimately have to bear or enjoy the con- 
sequences of it all. The point that education shall be given is, 

| in fact, settled, but there remains a deep and radical division 

of opinion as to its proper form, one party declaring with great 
acerbity that women ought to have an education of their own, 
and another that they ought to be educated exactly like men, 
in the same studies, and under the same University tests. 
This controversy rages fiercely, and is embittered by several 
side issues, such as the effect of masculine education upon 
women’s health and moral calibre, and until it is decided, and 
| decided beyond further discussion, the cause of female educa- 
‘tion will not advance with its natural rapidity. There will be 
a difficulty about tutors, a difficulty about residential as 
opposed to non-residential colleges, and above all, a diffi- 

_ culty about endowments, which, from the newness of the move- 
| ment and the controversies still raging, are lacking to a very 
great and painful extent. There will, moreover, be a difficulty 
in the agreement of women and men, the men, who possess 

| the money, being, on the whole, inclined to believe in special 
| education, while the women, who guide the movement, are 
|almost without an exception of the opposite opinion. Until 
| the dispute is settled there will be no steady advance, and as 
we believe it can be settled only by experiment, we heartily 
trust that Parliament will allow the experiment to be tried. 

We do not believe that as an experiment it can be 
|injurious for three reasons. In the first place, we do not 
believe that education under male standards will ever be so 
attractive to women as to do them as a sex any substantial 
harm. They cannot succeed in it without great expense, 

| without persistent and resolute work, and without giving up 
| other and much pleasanter forms of busy idleness; and, 
| except when specially qualified, they will not care to encounter 
any of these things. Human beings are not so fond of taking 
unprofitable trouble. The boys would not take it as a body, 

| but for the unpleasant conviction that, if they did not, they 
would not get on in life, or even then, but for the very severe 
and persistent pressure which parents and guardians, and 
schoolmasters, and public opinion together, contrive to apply 
|to them. Wherever the pressure is relaxed, as in schools 
like Eton, they learn little, and with girls the pressure will 
always be relaxed. The parents will not care to pay double 
educational fees for both boys and girls. Public opinion will 
not be severe because a girl of nineteen does not become a 
savante. And the pecuniary gain of thorough education will, 
for girls who have not a living to make, never be very tempt- 
ing. We can see no use whatever in glozing falsehoods 
about this side of the question. The career of the 
majority of women is, and will remain, marriage ; 
and girls who are pretty, or pleasant, or attractive, will 
not be married a bit the less speedily because they are a 
little more ignorant than their husbands. Thorough educa- 
tion on the men’s basis will, therefore, be reserved for those 
who, from an innate thirst for knowledge or for mental dis- 
cipline, cordially desire it, and to that limited class, whatever 

| the force of the objections raised to it, men’s training can do ex- 
zn little harm. In the second place, the step is one that 

' 

can be readily retraced. If the fathers of England find that in 
allowing their daughters to compete for ordinary degrees they 
are doing mischief, they can abolish the privilege in a session. 
There are no prizes like commissions in the Civil Service for 
women, and Parliament will not therefore have created any 
body of “interests.” There will be no body of voters 
to convince, for all substantial power is in the men’s 
,own hands, and there will be no resistance to coerce, 
for the highly-educated women will not have the uneducated 
masses, even of their own sex, to give them support. The 
Act could be repealed as readily as it had been passed, with 
no more trouble than it costs to repeal a bye-law inserted in 
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any mew “Code” issued by the Education Department of 
Privy Council. And finally, there could be, and would be, 
no injury done, even to one generation, equal to the advantage 
obviously to be secured, which is this: if female education is 
ever to be well arranged, women and men must learn to under- 
stand, to guage, and to respect each other’s intellects, and this 
they will never do till they have been subjected to the tests of a 
similar education, and have found out the precise points upon 
which their capacities are either different or unequal, the 
exact finger post at which they ought to part in the race 
of educational life. They will discover this in ten years of 
competition for the same degrees, and they will discover it in 
no other way, and the discovery will be priceless in its effect. 
So valuable, indeed, do we hold it to be, that we are inclined 
to speak a little plainly, and say that in pursuit of the 
investigation a certain risk of loss must be patiently borne. 
It is quite possible that in ascertaining the truth, a 
certain number of women may be used up, may die, 
may be rendered unfit for life, or may be prematurely 
made old. We do not believe they will, because, 
as we have said, the money power is with parents, and 
they are not tempted by the prospect of incomes for their 
girls, and will draw back at the first warning ; but if they are, 
they will simply share the fate inflicted by every change 
in education upon their rivals, the young men. There 
is not an advance in the educational standard, or a 
change in examinations, or a diminution in the number of 
vacancies in any one year, which does not overwork, 
or disappoint, or kill off with vexation, a certain 
number of young men, and the young women who 
enter on the same struggle must share the same risks and the 
same responsibilities. Their fathers and mothers will soon 
know what they can do and what they cannot, and will shrink 
back with all the alacrity and all the decision now shown by 
the fathers and mothers of dull boys in avoiding examina- 
tions. There will be a certain amount of suffering, but it will 
not injure the physique of the race, and it is absolutely 
necessary to run the risk if its mental standard is ever to be 
permanently improved. 

JOINT STOCK BANKS IN LONDON—GROUP (A)— 
ENTIRELY METROPOLITAN. 

YEAR 1877. 
REPORTS FOR HALF-YEAR ENDED 31 DEC, 1877, AS 

COMPARED WITH THE HALF-YEARS’ 1873-77. 

WE continue our usual investigation of Group A—that is, 
banks entirely metropolitan, for the half-year ended 31st Dec., 
1877, as compared with previous half-yearly periods. 
(A) Jowt Stock Banks—Entirely Metropolitan—Dec., 1877—Last 

Four Half-Years, 1877-6—Derosirs, CarrraL Pai-up, and 
RESERVES. 

(0,000's omitted ; thus, 25,61 = 25,610,000/, and 78 — 780,000/.) 

apital Paid up and 
Reserve. 

Banks, and when = |————— — 

Founded. 1877. +877, 1876. 
————— —— - J | | 
31 | 30 | 31 30 | 31 | 30| 31! 30 
Dec. June.} Dec. June. Dec.| June Dec. June. 

Deposits, Cash. 

£ £1 £14 

2,81 2,77 2,76 2,71 
1,75, 1,75, 1,75, 1,74 

| 

1,82 1,81) 1,81, 1,81 
78, 77) 76 7% 

7,10 7.08 7,01 
76 76 

1. Lon. & Westmstr ‘34 25,61 25,80] 27,95 29,9 

2. Lon. Joint Stock.. ’36) 15,84 16,27] 16,55 16,55 

8. Union .....0cccee ‘39! 13,14 12,94) 13,19 13, 

5. Imperial ......... 62, 2,31 2:50 76 
6. Alliance, Lim.... 62 2,08 2,25 97 99\ 98 

- | 

| 62,82 63,60] 66,00 67,85 8,39) 8,86] 8,83 8 75 
7. Consolidated ... 63 2,94 95 94) '93 
8. Central, Limited 63 1,08 1, ul ll 
9. Metropolitn,Lim. 66, 30 19 19} 19! 

10. Lon.&$.Wst’'n,L. °62) 1,58 23 20| 20 
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Norg.— The London Joint Stock Bank does not, like all the other Banks, 

te Acceptances from Deposits. Hence the 15,840,000/ must be 
largely reduced in order to arrive at the real Cash Deposits. At Dec., 
1873, the London Joint Stock gave its acceptances as being as high as 
4,517,0002 

The figures above present, as regards the three older banks, 
the same results as at June last, viz., a diminution of deposits, 
as for example :— 

Casu Deposits—Less at 31 Dec., 1877, as compared with 
same date 1875. 

‘81 Dec.,|/31 Dec. | 1877, | Dividends. 
Banks. lt — 

| 1877. | 1875. | 088. || 1877.) 1876. 

err Te "1 | ,T 
| £ £ | £ |Pr.Ct.Pr.Ct. 

| { 

London and Westminster ......| 25,61 | 28,77 | 3,16 | 14 (14 
London Joint Stock............+.. | 15,84 | 19,37 || 3,53 || 164 | 16 

MII ccenchahhanecictincinamtstecss 13,14 | 14,20] 1,06 | 15 | 123 

| | 
5459 | 62,34 || 7,75 | 

Norge.—As the London Joint Stock Bank does not separate Acceptances 
from Cash Deposits, these figures must be read subject to that 
correction. 

In these three cases, the diminution ia the two years is equal 
to, say, 12 per cent. on the totais of 3lst December, 1875. 
But, as will be observed, the dividends are better in 1877 with 
the smaller volume of deposits than they were in 1876 with 
the larger volume. In other words, the banks have found by 
experience that they make more profit by refusing to take 
money at rates which do not pay; and by discontinuing the 
allowance of interest on current accounts, which in reality are 
not worth having ; than by following blindly the former course 
of piling up liabilities without carefully calculating whether 
there was any reward for the risk and trouble. 

During the past six months the banks have to congratulate 
themselves that very decided further steps have been 
accomplished in the direction of putting an end to the old 
mechanical rule of “ one per cent. under Bank of England ” as 
the allowance on deposits, whether money was lost or made 
by the operation. No respectable bank can possibly increase 
its credit or reputation by notoriously doing its business at a 
loss—that is, by giving, say, 3 per cent. for deposits when 
it can only make 2} per cent. upon them. The London 
and Westminister Bank are entitled to great credit for the 
manner in which they have set the example in establishing 
this timely »nd common sense reform. e repeat the state- 
ment we have frequently made—viz., that the chief peril of the 
banks in London—and especially the large ones—is that their 
liabilities on deposits at iaterest are too vast, and the 
margin between the money paid away on these deposits, and the 
money obtained by using them far tuo small to compensate 
the shareholders for the risk, trouble, and expense of the opera- 
tion. Asa matter of fact, as the dividends of 1876 and 1877 
go a long way to prove, better results are to be made by the 
old system of deposits, kept down by the allowance of low rates, 
than by the new system of deposits, inflated as much as 
possible by the allowance of high rates. And by the assistance 
of the larger margin thus provided between incomings and 
outgoings it will be possible for the banks to keep larger 
reserves of ready money, which would undoubtedly tend toa 
greater stability in their business, as well as in the rates at 
which that business is carried on. 

Table (B) shows the dividends and cash reserves :— 
(B) Jomsr Srock Banxs—Entirely Metropolitan—Dec., 1877—Last 

Six Half-Years—Cash, Securities, and Dividends. 

000’s omitted ; thus, 7,815, = 7,815,000. 

Dividends and 
Cash and Government, &c., Bonus, per Cent. 

Securities. per Annum. 

1877. 1876. 1875. |1877 187691875 
Banks. sence naehictasilei a 

31 30 | 31 | | 80 Slelsisis 
Dec. | June. June. as a 

aS 3 
Lp Bea & 

£ S| Sb ee pvs (£414 AP 
L. & West | 7,815, 7,575, 7,800, 7,554,] 7,543, 9,420, 14 14)14 1 14/10 

2% 
L.Jnt.Stk.| 2,570,| 2,934) 2,949, 2,837) 3,440, 3,430, /18 15)17.1 O45 
Union ...| 7,380,| 7,000) 6,507, 7,111,) 7,068, 7,042,' 15 15/121 15115 

City ......| 1,824,| 1,184) 1,266, 1,477, oo, 1,364,)101 s| ssi s 

| —— 
19,089,'18,693./18,522, 18,979,418,940, 21,256, 

ee et 
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(B) Jorst Stock Banks—Cash, Securities, and Dividends.— Con. ) 
Dividends and | 

Cash and Government, &c., Bonus, per Cent 
Securities. per Annum. 

ae _ lt 1876. 1875. :877/1876 1875 | 

31 31 | 30 | 31 | 30 g Ele Ble & | 
Dec. | June.| Dec. | June.| Dec. | June. Ais ses 

a | ae 
ay @f a} e4 e1-2+@de £ | 
887,| 1,196} 1,033,| 1,152} 530, 589, 6 «| 6 8 || 
752, 760] 852, 675, 598, 666, 6 6 6 6 || 
al ce || | 

i] 20,728, '20,649, 20,407, 20,806, ,068,'22,511, | 
Consolidtd| 1,129, 1,019] 1,122, 1,246! 965, 1,015, 10'10to Lohto|10 || 
Central,L.| 395,) 455, 412, 382] 384, 306, 8) a8 sf | 8 | 

i 
Metrpl.L. 64, 109] 85, 108] 82, 68/8 8] 8 a 8) s 
L.&S-WL 291 417] 307, 284) 360, 278, | se ae 8 

| ogee 1 

99,718,129, 649, 833, 22,826, 1,859,124,178, | | | 

of 18 per cent. per annum, against 17 per cent. at same date 
in 1876 ; and the Union 15 per cent., against 12 per cent. 

The maintenance of the dividends generally at the level of 
1876 has excited agreeable surprise, and is doubtless due in 
— measure to the discontinuance by the banks of the | 
ormer allowance of interest on current accounts, and to the | 
abatement of their readiness to take deposits at extreme | 
rates. There have also been few bad debts. “ Finance | 
paper ” with its abuses is for the time at an end. 

(C) Jot Stock Banxs—Entirely Metropolitan—Dec., 1877—-Last 
Eight Half-Years—AccepTances. 

000’s omitted; thus, 1,035, = 1,035,000. 

| 

The London Joint Stock pays on the half- tthe rate | on Joint Stock pays on the half-year at the rate | 

i 

1877 

Banks. -— 
31 | 30 
Dec. | June. | 

= eC 1 

£ £ | 

Lon.& West) 1,035) 1,118] 929, 1,009] 1,236, 1,087] 1,038, 973, || 
Lon.Jnt.Stk.j no ret.) no ret.{ no ret.| no ret.| no ret.| no ret.j no ret.| no ret. j 

Union ...... 8,405,| 4,450] 5,315, 3,668 4,176, 4,402) 4,957, 5,290, | 
City 8,180,) 3,265 3,730, 2,823) 3,151,| 3,390,] 3,260, 3,944, | 

Imperial ...]) 293,| 284, a 540) 541,| 736) 1,063, 694, |} 
Alliance, 806! 822) 727) 538, 642, 583) 532, 762, || 

Consolida 151, 131) 193, 117, 221, 180, 24: 179 

Central, L..J — — — | _ ~—~i—_ _ _ 

Metropol..L{ 32/ 31) 38, 42) 39) 42) 48, 26 | 
ren al la! Ut eh ab dl od wh 

The acceptances are, on the whole, less than at former dates. | 

In the next table (D), we have, as usual, to ask the patient 
attention of our readers, as giving in great detail the results of 
seven half.years. | 

This table (D) is constructed on simple and obvious principles :— 
The profits of Banking are derived from two sources: tirst, from the | 
income obtained by the investment of the Paid-up Capital and the 
Reserves of undivided profits; and, secondly, from the profits arising 
from the employment of funds belonging to customers—that is to say, 
deposits and balances of current accounts—supplemented by commis- | 
sions for agency business transacted for Coantry and Foreign Banks, | 
and for Acceptances given on behalf of customers and correspondents | 
against securities of various kinds lodged by the parties as collateral _ 
guarantee. The first may be called Investment, and the second Business, 
profits. It is reasonable to suppose that the Banks realise quite + per cent. | 
per annum on the investment of their paid-up Capital and reserves, and 
if the amount representing this interest be deducted from the total | 
sum which remains at credit of Profit and Loss after providing for bad | 
debts, for interest allowed on deposits and credit balances, for deprecia- | 
tion and repair of promises and property, for rebate on current bille 
held under discount, the figures which remain will of necessity repre- 
sent the amount of profits yielded by the Business apart from the In- 

vestment of Capital and Reserves ; and the most satisfactory mode of 

exhibiting the ultimate result will be by calculating the percentage of | 

the Business Profits on the amount of the Cash Deposits. It is | 
clear, for example, that a Bank employing its deposits chiefly in the dis- | 
count of Bills of the highest class, and in the purchase of securities cf the | 
most solid and most marketable character, ana deriving but little profit | 
for commissions on acceptances and credits, will exhibit a smatler per- | 
centage of profit on deposits than Banks managed on principles less | 
rigid. The expenses of management in like manner are best shown | 
when reduced to a percentage on the deposits. 
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ntirely Metropolitan—31 Dec , 1877—Last 

\| Seven Half-Years 1874-5-6-7—Profit Results. (In cols. 1 and 2 the 

4 0,000's are omitted; thus, 2,00 — 2,000,000/, and 67 = 670,000/.) 

oa st 6 hShlU| eS oo he roa 8 
i Profits | Computed Results— o¢ 

Half- after Half- Years. , Q 

| Paid up. , Deduct- -- “1 22 

ae ‘Banks. Years ing |4% p. a..Derivd fm Csh es 

— Ended [Int. andon Cap.|Dpsts. & other} o.4 

|| Cap.| Res Rebate.| & Res. jsources }-yrs.J = 
; a Kanal 

Pr. ct. | e| 4 | s | « ‘. fo 

‘| 2,00 1,03;Lon.&West.('74, Dee. — 61,000| 207,00013 9) 67,300 
j 

_ 1,01 ‘75, Tune} 325,000} 60,200) 264,80017 4] 70,500 

| 1a , Des. | 259,000) 53,400) 205,600 14 41 75,000 
. | 

Hooton 76, June.| 272,000} 54,200) 217,800.14 6] 76,260 
i | 96 » Dee. | 223,000} 55,200) 167,800 12 74,700 

| ] 
Wt a7 77, June 256,800} 55,400] 201,40015 717,200 
| Se Dec. | 263,900] 56,200] 207,70016 2175,200 

TOR a > Es TS kd a 
1} 1,20) SifaJutSth Dec. |169,000 34,200 134,800 — | 44,400 

| | | 

. | 52 [see Note.] ‘75, June.} 196,000, 34,400 161,600, — | 46,000 

| | 58! Dae. |175,000) 84,600 140,400, — ] 45,200 
| 

Bt ae "76, June.|146,800) 34,800 112,000 — ] 48,800 
| 88 ., Dee. |150,400, 35,000 115,400 — | 47,600 

| os a 77, June. 138,500, 35,000 103,500 — } 48,600 
! | 56! Dee. [159,900 35,200 124,700 — 150,500 

; ety reer as 
1} 1,40 tao viii 74, Dee. Maney 37,000 78,000 11 | 

' { S 

. | 4b {see Note.]°75, June} 115,000 36,200, 9680013 11] = 
| , ! € -~ > a) 

a ™ » Dee. 133,000 re 75,800 10 8 3 

ee ee 76, June} 99,000) 36,200) 62,800 9 5 z 
+e Dec. | 95,600, 36,200, 59,400 9 4 & 

i | “wv 

oe 77, June. 106,80 36,260 70,100 10 10) & 
| ~ | 42] » Dee. 107,800) 36,400, 71,400 10 10 

0) LM0ity.......... 74, Dec. | 51,500 15,400 36,100 21 11] 21,000 
i | ' 

mee ‘75, June) 52,100) 14,800 37,30021 4)24,400 

a ., Dee. | 51,100 14,800 36,20021 8} 24,500 
j } j 

wt 1 °76, June} 59,500 15,000 44,50024 -]24,900 
» | 16 ». Dee. | 55,600 15,200 40,40020 6] 25,900 

=| 1% 77, June} 66,900 15,400 51,50026 8} 25,500 | 
ot. oe _n»_ Dec. | 67,000 15,600 51,40026 9] 26,600 

67! S|lmperial ...°74, Dec. | 52,000 15,000, 37,0003 -|11,200 

a ‘75, June} 46,700 15,200, 31,500 33 10) 12,500 

a Dee. | 43,000 15,200, 27,80627 6} 11,600 

i 'T6, June] 38,100 15,200) 22,90020 8} 12,500 
a 6 » Dee. | 36,700 15,200, 21,50019 -411,200 

| og 77, Jure} 39,100 15,200, 23,90019 1112,950 
oh Dee. | 40,900 15,200, 25,70022 3] 12,200 
ae 4 hd, ee ) 

80) i dattiance w.. 74, Dee. | 44,200 19,490 30,60026 3) 13,600 

. ‘75, June} 51,200 19,400 2480033 5) 14,400 
| | » Dee. | 43,800 19,400 31,80025 31 14,000 

i | 18 ‘76, June.} 44.900 19,600 25,300.24 9] 15,200 
| i 19 » Dee. | 41,000 19,200 21,20020 1)14,700 

} 
| 26 77, June} 42,000 20,000 22,00019 8}15,600 

17 5 Dee. | 44,300 19,400 24,900 23 11] 15,000 
' 

| 80: 11 Consolidatd’74, Dec. | 60,000 18,200 41,80027 3114,400 

= 75, June} 61,000 18,200 42,80029 7) 14,7 
12 » Dec. | 60,300 18,400 41,90029 6] 14,800 

| 13 76, June} 61,500 18,600 42,90030 9] 15,600 
‘ 

i » Dee. | 58,560 18,800 39,70027 5!15,900 

| 77, June} 58,900 18,800 40,10028 7] 15,500 
1 15 Dec. | 58,800 19,000 39,800 27 

ES 
_——_——_______ 

15,800 © The Expenses were equal to 6s per cent. on 
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(D) Jorst Stock Banxs—Entirely Metropolitan—( Continued). 

1 2 3 | 4 5 6 7 8 
Profits | Computed Results— 

Half- after alf-Years. 

. et. 
| £ £ s 4d 

13,400, 2,320 11,08028 9 

15,500 2,400 13,100.33 2 
13,800 2,400 11,400.27 1 

15,400 2,200 13,200 27 2 
14,300 2,200 18,100 98 11 

15,800 2,200 13,100.25 

wl ow |» Dee. | 18,800 2,200 16,100 29 

| | | 
19) — |Metropolitn’74, Dec. 6,200, 3,800, 2,400 16 

nl '75, June. 6,200 3,800 2,400.19 2 
2 oil |, Dee. wan 3,800 2,700.19 

i= °76, June! 6,200, 3,800 2.40017 
yl ,, Dee. 6,500 8,800 omer 5 

| 

‘ | — ‘77, June} 6,300 3,800, 2,50015 1 
a es Dec. | 7,100, 3,800, 3,30022 1 

| | woah 
M 1 on & S.-W. 74, Dee. ae 8,400, aero 7 

oe "75, June| 20,400 8,600 16,8002. 7 
ioe hs Dec. | 23,740, 3,600, 20,14036 7 

18 2 "76, June. 21,600 1,000 17,600.29 4 
sil aed |» Dee. | 23,900 anne 19,900.31 10 

be7, June} 24,230, 4,200 20,000.27 2} 16,400 | 
|, Dee. | 25,000 4.600 20,400 26 

| | 653,400 191,000 462,400 — 
|, Dee. | 675,000 191,000 484,000, -- 
| | | 
P71, June, 2,100 188,600 534,500 17 1 
| » Dee. | 727,800) 188,600 589,200 15 

| 

(72 June] $10,700 139,460, 621,300 17 
_» Dec. |844,700) 192,500, 652,200 17 

| | 

°73, JuneJ 904,950 201,200 703,750 19 10)201700 
| ” Dec. |926,400! 206,400. 720,000 18 

°'74, June. $79,300 208,400 670,900 17 
| 4 Dee. | 801,000 209,600 591,400/15 
| | | 
"75, Tune} 907,100 208,200, 698,900 17 11}206100 
i Dee 788,240, mens 586,440.15 
| | | 
‘76, June} 765,000, eR 561,400 15 

\ ai 705,500, 205,400 500,100 L4 

'77, Tune) 754,300 206,200) 548,100 15 10} 
| +, Dee. $798,000 207,600) 585,400 17 

Nore.—The profits in col. 5 are the results which remain after pro- 
viding for bad debts, interestallowed oncurrent and deposit accounts, and 
rebate at end of half year—but before setting aside expenses, except in 
the case of the Union Bank, the accounts of which do not give the ex- 
penses, but include them with the other deductions. The figures as 
above therefore relating to the Union Bank must be read with this im- 
portant qualification. 

The London Joint Stock Bank mix up in their accounts Accept- 
ances and Deposits, and hence it is impossible in their case to give the 
percentage required in col. 5 (see note above), and for the same reason 
the totals of the Table require correction. 

The Table may be read thus :—The London and Westminster Rank at 
31 Dec., 1877, held 2,000,000/ in Paid-up Capital, and 810,000/ Reserve, 
together 2,810,000/, upon which (say) 4 per cent. per annum provided 
56,200/ in the half-year. The Profits (col. 5) were 263,900/, leaving 
207,700/ (col. 7) as the amount made on the (say) 254 millions of Cash 
Deposits, &c. (Table A), or equal to 16s 2d per cent. (col. 8) for the six 
months. i The Expenses (col. 9), were 75,200/, which deducted from 
the 207,700/ (col. 7), leaves 132,500/, as the six months’ net profit 
derived from the busiaess apart from tue Paid-up Capital and Reserve. 

the Deposits. 
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Jan. 26, 1878.] 
“he following table shows iu detail the larger profits of the 
last half-year. 

Prorits of the following Banks in Half-years ended 
31 Dec., 1876 and 1877. 

31 Dec., 1876. 31 Dec., 1877. 
£ Banks. £ 

223,000 London and Westminster ......... 263,900 
150,400 London Joint Stock...........ese0+++ 159,900 
95,600 RISE - chnenecens pe cegoanpneseocnmmees ee 107,800 

469,000 (Increase, 62,000/.) 531,600 

55,600 City SOC Cee eee eee eee eee eee SOC eee eee eeeeee 67,000 

36,700 PEIO . canhnnestapagamecsedernerstece 40,900 
41,000 FETE. wnssacevegipeasccceseceionnss 44.300 
58,500 GINO ~ cisadecdvccnsetcssonscce 58,800 
14,300 EE cncittsdiadittdbitvettetibiukinse 18,300 
6,500 Metropolitan ..........csccrccccceses 7,100 

23,900 London and South-Western ...... 25,000 

236,500 (Increase, 24,900/ ) 261,400 

705,500 793,000 
Table (E) gives, for the last three half-years, the percentages 

of business profits, that is to say, the profit per cent. (before 
| expenses are taken off), on the deposits held. 

PercentaGe of Busrvess Prorirs on CasH Deposits (before 
deducting Expenses), Hatr-Years, 31 Dec.,’77; 30 June, °77 ; 
and 31 Dee., °76. 

Banks. Dec., 1877. | June, 1877. | Dee, 1876. 

aon Per Cent. | Per Cent. | Per Cent. 
& 6-4 Be: él Qo 4 

London and Westminster........| -— 16 2 -15 7 |} -138 - 

lala. cbaiecdeemeest ae ee Se ee oe 
RD soci aus cataplinceadiien i tema) gy eet ae 
Imperial ...,....++0++0+ etait | yo2-el © 1 | ES 

OE dh eT i 2 Ome) =e e4 peer 
RINE « ce cicrinsasnandueasenhas | Lita BS ee L.¢ 6 

I eee 1 ££ 6). 1a 
London ana South-Western...... ef 2 Pe Tei 

In every case ‘except one, these percentages exhibit i improve- 
ment—in some cases a marked improvement—over both June, 
1877, and December, 1876, and shareholders will do well im 
a applying strictly this test of business profit on deposits. 
( ort Stock Banks—Eatirely Metropolitan—1873-77—General 
| Summary of Net Profit and Loss Results—Ten Half-Years. 

| 
1 2 | 3 4 5 |) 6 7 8 | 9 10 

Profits after |, Net | 
deducting In- || Net Business Profits|| Expenses. 

Total. terest and Re- Profits, 
_— Half-yeara | bate and 4% "after deducting on 

on Capital and|, Expenses, Capitl. 
| Ended Reserve. - | | Equal 

paid |’ Amount.! ,°" 
, Cap. &! Cash | On | On ; Dpsts | Reorve|Dpeits! Amount. Dpsts.| Amount. Drsts up. / o 

ry or 
Mins. | | Mins. | £ Pr. ct.) £ rs Pr. ct.) £ = 

10,06, 70,37/1873, June .... 703,750) 19 10; 502,050, 14 2 6% | 201,700; 5 8 

10,82| 76,63) 4, 720,000 18 9) 517, 100, 13 5 6 | 202,900; 5 4 Dee, wos. 

I" 
‘] 1,423,750) 88 7 |1,019,150, 27 7| 13} 104600] 11 - i 

' 
——— 

} 
| 

| 
| 

| 
—— — 
468,300| 11 10) 51 10,42, 78,69 1874, June ... 670,900) 17 - | | 204,600! 5 2 

10,48) 77,01) ,, Dec... 591,400 15 4| 393,000) 10 4] 5 | 193,400] 6 - 
| i BS ES eS OS ree SY eee = 
| ; 
j } } j } 

| 268,300 32 4 a 22 2 102 | 398,000} 10 2 
——== = SS | —— oS 

10,36) 77,711875, June .... 698,900 17 11| 492,900 12 8} 6} | 2061001 5 4 
10,09) 74,69| , Dee. .....| 596,440 15 8 377,500, 10 1) 42 | 208940) 5 7 

bits — | ——_|_| ——_ |_| 
+1,285,340| 33 7 870,306 22 9 ul 415,040} 10 11 

| } | } cee ———— 
i | a ne =e -———_ — -; -—— 

10,18, 73,09 1876, June .... 561,400) 15 4 342,100, 9 a4 4 219,300) 6 - 
10,27) 71,42 ,, Dec. ...... 500,100, 14 -|| 284,200) 711) 3% | 215,900] 6 - 

{ — iieueieney —_—— —— 
| | 1,961,400, 29 4 626,300) 17 3| 7% cn.308 12 - 

a I a 10,31) 69,23 1677, June ... 518,100 15 10) 323,950, 9 4| 4 224,150| 6 5 
am 68,72) ,, Dee... se .400) 17 ’ 362,100 10 11) 44 | 2.3,300) 7 - 

ceteemeieaeiens Lhemtions Lanter 
1,133,500! 32 a 686,05! 20 3| st | 47,4501 13 5 

Nore—It must be remembered that this ‘lable 1s constructed on the 
plan of exhibiting the Business profits of the Banks apart from the In- 
come arising from their Capital and Reserves. Reckoning these two 
items as affording 4 per cent. per annum, and computing that the Reserve 
(upon which no dividend is paid) furnishes (say) 1 per cent. per annum 
on the Paid-up Capital, the figures in col. 8 have to be increased by 
5 per cent. per annum, so that in 1875, for instance, the general result 
would be an average net profit of 16 per cent., composed of 11 per cent. 
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per annum from the Business, and 5 per cent. per annum from the 
Capital aided by the Reserves. In 1876 the net profit fell to 12} per 
eent., 7... 7 pli s 5. 

The following abstracts of Table (F) will be convenient :— 
Summary of Taste (F)—Percentaces on Casn Deposrrs of (1) Gross 

Prorits ; (2) Expenses; and (3) Net Prorits, 1873-7. 
(ross Protits.— Expenses — Net Profits. 

Half-years. 2 6 «€ sdsd £u4 . &-8 
1873 June... 19 10 5 8 a. ae 

Dec. ... 18 9 5 4 13 5 
—- 38 7 1o.< a3 

1874 June... 17 - 5 2 11 10 
Dee. ee 15 4 5 = 10 4 

32 4 10 2 —— 22 2 

1875 June... 17 11 5 4 12 & 
Dec. .. 15 8 2 10 1 

. owe 10 11 —- 22 9 

1876 June... 15 4 BR. « 9 4 
Dec. ee 14 _ 6 1 7 1] 

—— 29 4 — 1! 1 —- 17 38 

1877 June... 15 10 a ee 9 4 
D6 css BT = 7 - ao. 20th 

—- 32 10 —- 33 5 — 2 3 

The growth of the expenses si since 1873, viz., from 404, 6000 in 
1873 to 447,500/ in 1877, ulustrates an observation we have 
frequently made, viz.. that in a large and highly organised 
bank, the tendency is unavoidable towards greater cost in 
sustaining the machine in perfect order. The “fixed 
charges ” cannot be readily accommodated to the fluctuations 
of the business, since the experience, and skill, and talent, 
required not merely to make profit, but to avoid loss and 
failure, is in itself in the nature of an increasing quantity. 

(G) Jomr Stock Banks—Entirely Metropolitan—Final Results— 
Totals and Averages of Each of the Years 1877, b of the Years 1877, 1876, ana ana 1875. 

Details. | 1877. 1876. 

I. 
Capital Paid up and Reserves.. 

1875. 

| £ £ £ 

.| 10,370,000 | 10,270,060 | 10,090,000 

Il. 
Caste Depenlte: ccocscccescesscccosee | 68,720,000 | 71,420,000 | 74,690,000 

} 
III. 

Business Profits, as stated above| 1,133,500 | 1,061,000 1,285,000 
Equal on Cash Deposits to Per| 
IGM cuvevercenceesevencusnsecec ese] 32/10 29/4 33/7 

' 

IV. | 
OGRE: . cocscncecrecesenebtibonens 447,450 | 435,000 415,000 
Equal on Cash Deposits to Per 
QE: anessnwnscseonnotenpaqcaneaess 13/5 | 12, 10/11 | 

| 
v. | 

Net Business Profits............... 636,000 | 626,000 870,000 
Equalon Cash Deposits to Per 
TN ciliate acnetatiencies 20/3 | 17/3 | 22/9 

vL | Net Business Profits equal on| Per Cent. | Per Cent. a ea 
Capital Paid up to............006 84 7i 

Add Interest on Capital and 
Reserves invested ............+4+ 5 5 

13%} 16 

We conclude, as usual, with the table exhibiting market 
values, &c. 
(H) Jomsr Stock Banks ry Lonpon—(A) Entirely Metropolitan~_ 

Branches, Shares, Prices, and Proprietors—1877-8. 

7 811699 12 

7 5 400 & 

1 ~ 9 10 
Sharehelders. 

e s ; Price * Avrge. 

< | Bank, and when Founded. u. | " Jan..J y, Shares | 
a] . - | ‘ = ty 

a | 1376 Bach. 

No. £ }Persons Sharee 
s | 

7 \London & Westminster 1834] 100,000 wp] es] 4200) 26 | 
5 » Joint Stock... * 48 | 2,600 » 

; 

OF FINE ccctdtinmccecnnantscs $1 | 3.000 30 | 

© TOI ses he ceepeereecnce : 7} 8s 70 | 
| . oe 

2 Imperial, Limited ...... ‘64 45000] 50) 15] 18 15] 13] 0 7% | 

— |Alliance, Limited ...... 62] 90,000| 25| 10] 14 12] 12] 1,200 © 67 | 

| 3 \Consolidated, Limited, °63]200,000 10) 4 7 

4 Centr 1, Limited......... ‘ 
— Metropoli an, Limited. ” | 

| Preferred A....s00«-++ 9015 10' 10) 10' 8s] 9} 0) 
| Deferred B....se....++ 9,015 10) 10] 2) 1 

$1 |Lon.&Sth.-Westrn.,L. '62] 8,309, 100| 20] 29) 25] 27] ¢35\ 13 
— 
61 i 

20,000 10, 65& 83 
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| BUSINESS NOTES. 

| | 
Ecyptuay Frvance.—The question of the tax-paying power 

‘of Egypt, with respect to the capacity of the country to pay 

‘the interest on its debt, is sometimes represented as affecting 

the cultivator of the land, the fellab, more than any one else. 

‘In one sense, this is undoubtedly correct, as there is no doubt 

‘that the amount received by the bondbolder is the product, or 

| at all events, a portion of the product, of the fellah’s labour. 

‘If a smaller sum were raised in the way of taxationin the 

country, it would undoubtedly be an advantage to many »f the 

‘inhabitants. But there is no certainty that if a smaller um 

were paid from the product of the fellah’s labour to the 

-bondholder, the condition of the payer of taxes would be 

in any way ameliorated. It is quite possible that as mac h, 

‘or even more, might be paid by him, and only directed into 

‘other channels. That the revenue of the Government may 

‘have fallen off is quite possible. But such times are exactly 

‘the times in which civilised States make efforts in other 

directions in crder to keep faith with their creditors. If the 

Khedive desires to maintain the position of a civilised ruler, 

he must remember that no State is, or can be respected, which 

| does not justice to its creditors. 

| Money Laws (Iretanp) AmenpMent.—A bill to amend 

the money laws of Ireland has been brought into the House 
of Commons by Mr Delabunty and Mr Richard Power. As 
the bill is short we reprint it. It would be premature to dis- 
‘cuss here its chances of success; but it is obvious, as we have 

had to observe before, that to deal with the laws regulating 
the currency of the country in a piecemeal manner cannot be 
desirable : — 
| Whereas it is expedient to amend the money laws of Ireland by pro- 
| hibiting, after a certain period, the issuing of promissory notes under the 
sum of two pounds: 

Be it therefore enacted by the Qaeen’s most Excellent Majesty, hy 
| and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, 
| and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the autho- 
| rity of the same, as follows :— 

| on and after the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and 
| seventy-nine, make, sign, issue, or reissue in Ireland any promissory 
| note payable on demand to the bearer thereof for any sum less than 
two pounds, then and in such case any such body, politic or corporate, or 

| person or persons, so making, signing, issuing, or reissuing any such 
promissory note as aforesaid, shall, for every such note so made, signed, 
issued, or reisezed, forfeit the sum of twenty pounds. 

2. The penalties which shall, or may be, incurred under the pro- 
visions of this Act, may be sued for, recovered, levied, mitigated, and 
applied in such and the same manner as any other penalties imposed by 
any of the laws now in force relating to the duties under the manage- 
ment of the Commissioners of nland Revenue. 

| 

| Tue Rvssian Bupoer ror 1878.—Ailthough the Russian 
Budget for 1878, as officially published in the Journal de St 
Petersburg, \acks many of the details which are to be found in 
similar documents for former years, it yet sets forth with 
| sufficient clearness the main facts both as to the revenue and 
the expenditure. The ordinary income for the current year is 
expected to amount to 77,103,000/, and the ordinary expendi- 
|ture to 80,884,000/, so that if the Budget estimates are 
| realised, there will be a deficit of 3,781,000/. Tue revenue is 
‘set down at almost the same figure as last year, 
‘indeed the estimates for 1878 are based upon those 
for 1877, and as it will be some time befora the 
‘actual results of the past year have been ascertained, 
the fulfilment of the Budget anticipations cannot be very 
|confidently relied upon. Judging from the results of 
1876, which is the last year for which the actual 
receipts have been ascertained, the revenue is much more 
likely to fall short of than to exceed the Budget estimate. 
Compared with 1877, the expenditure shows an increase of 
about 3,800,000/, nearly the whole of that growth being 
j accounted for by the augmertation of the charges on the 
public debt. These have been increased in two ways. The 
war expenditure had necessitated the raising during 1877 of 
two internal loans, amounting to 300 millions of roubles, and 

|| one external loan of 100 millions of roubles, and by these 
the yearly interest of the debt has been increased to the 
extent of 2,338,0002. But in addition to these loans the 
Government has obtained funds to carry 01 the war by an 

} enormous issue of paper money. That portion of the debt 
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bears no interest, but it is, nevertheless, costly to the | thus affirmed, together with the right to 
| country, inasmuch as it has Gepreciated the paper currency and 
penne more onerous all payments abroad. In 1878, it is esti- 
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i. If any body, politic or corporate, or any person or persons, shall, 
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mated the loss on exchange in connection with the payments 
of the external debt, will amount to 1,233,000/, and that may 
be regarded as the burden which the note issues of 1877 have 
imposed. The ordinary expenditure upon the army and navy 
is placed at nearly a million and a-half less than in 1876, and 
it is difficult to see how a reduction is to beeffected. Taking, 
however, the estimates as they stand, it is evident that Russia 
has been thrown back by the war into her old condition of 
yearly Budget deficits, while, as the Minister of Finance points 
out, “special measures will require to be taken in order to 
“provide for the extraordinary war expenses, which do not 
“appear in the Budget.” The following shows the actual or 
estimated revenue and expenditure during the past four years. 
Some of the minor items of income in 1878 have been arrived 
at approximately, as the complete details are wanting, but the 
total income, and the amouat raised under the chief heads, are 
those given in the Budget statement :— 

INCOME. 
Estimated.—- -——Actual Receipts.--—, 

1878. 1877. 1876. 1876. 
£ £ £ £ 

ARO HIND. icevcvonevieseresncctionicn 16,325,000 ... 16,317,000 ... 15,826,900 ... 16,137,000 
Patents ......c0rccercesscsecocccccccceee 2)004,000 ... 2,056,000 ... 3,002 ++» 2,008,000 
Alcoholic liquors .......00......+00008 26,536,000 ... 26,475,000 ... 26,275,000 ... 27,138,000 
RED ssinbirutinsenintebamamends anne 1,660,000 ... 1,631,00C ... 1,574,000 ... 1,552,000 
DORRGOO CESS 0.0 rcccsevesscseecsseten 1,790,600 ... 1,461,000 ... 1,446,000 ... 1,460,000 

ee ee 799,900 ... 798,000 ... 687.000 ... 437,600 
CORO SUN xcs seevetisccssseecstetiee 7,629,000 ... 7,909,000 ... 9,775,000 ... 8,578,000 
ARTI ssnssnsstsorisestniientansavitin’ -- 1,320,000 ... 1,380,000 ... 1,312,000 
Registry and record dues 000 ... 1,060,000 ... 960,000... 1'050,600 
Passport dues, tolls, &C. ........006 + 837,000... 807,000... 823,000 
Post, telegraph, wine dues, &c... 3,098,000 ... 3,100,000 .... 3,154,000 ... 3,021,000 
SN PIIN iiaientescpesteananaiabannietanen 3,085,000 ... 2,760,000 .... 1,893,000 ... 2,751,000 
Other receipts from public do- 

BREE cccencianconanedietioninan 3,574,000 ... 3,576,000 ... 3,429,000 ... 3,522,000 
DEUPURED  seccvcennntavnrsensonets 4,463,000 ... 4,746.00) ... 6,064,000 ... 6,918,000 
Receipts “ pour ordre” ......00000 3,082,000 ... 3,152,000 ... 2,628,000 ... 2,530,600 

77,103,000 ... 77,097,000 ... 76,900,000 ... 79,267,000 

EXPENDITURE. 
7 Estimated. ——_, -—-Actual Expenses.—, 

1878. 1877. i876. 1875. 
£ £ £ £ 

TIE - sc cvisneinenensinenenil 18,381,000 ... 14,836,000 ... 15,035,000 14,778,000 
Grand Offices of State 74,000 ... 265,000... 366, 391,000 
PINE ickncuunscenmieunindtin ++ 1,389,000 ... 1,395,000 ... 1,357,000 ... 1,322,000 
DN NOIR ccnuubesverkescesbusba 1,244,000 ... 1,245,000 .... 1,572,000 .... 1,577,000 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs ...... 426,000 ... 409,000... 446,000... 334,000 

-- MINE ictidenaiadipiioniaedti «+» 24,961,000 ... 26,167,000 ... 24,122,000 
— Marine +» 3.420,000 ... 3,727,000 ... 3,556,000 
_— Finance +++ 9,086,000 ... 11,041,000 ... 10,962,000 
—_ Domain +» 2,534,070 ... 3,720,000 ... 2,848,000 
= Interior - 7,316,000 ... 7,377,000 ... 7,206,000 
_— Education 2,163,000 ... 2,083,000 ... 1,970,000 
— Roads 2,553,000 ... 3,371,000 .... 2,375,000 
—~ Justice 2,033,000 ... 2,144,000 ... 1,856,000 

Control of Empire 307,000 ... 300,000 .. 290,000 
eM sncvavsresevinvenssescessensts teuscecks 110,900 ... ‘ a 
Civil Admini tration of Trans- — —— | 
CRIED scccncssepncccsesocbnseniosncs 948,000 ... 986,900 ... 949,000 949,000 

Taxes uncollectable ..............000 275,000... 275,000... oe . 
Expenses “pour ordre” ............ 3,082,000 ... 3,152,009 ... ‘ is 

80,884,000 ... 77,096,000 ... 73,775,000 ... 74,692,000 

Unpvr Prererence py Ratuway Companizs.—A salutary 
enforcement of the equality ciause in the Railways’ Clauses 
Consolidation Act, has recently been made by the Court of 
Appeal. Turee brewers at Burton had their prem‘ses con- 
nected with the Midland Riilway, and doing their cartage 
themselves, they were not charged anything for cartage by the 
Midland Railway, which also allowed them a rebate of 9d per 
ton in respect of loading and unloading, performed by them- 
selves. In order to compete with the Midland for this traffic, 
the London and North-Western Railway agreed to exempt 
these brewers from any charge for cartage, and also to allow a 
similar rebate of 91 per ton, but these concessions were not 
extended to the plaintiff, who is also a brewerin Burton. For 
some time, therefore, the plaintiff was paying for the same 
service 1s 92 per ton more than the other three brewers, and 
he brought an action to recover the overcharges. The Queen’s 
Bench Division gave jadgment in his favour, and that 
decision the Court of Appeal has sustained, setting aside 
the contention of the Railway Company that the cartage 
for the three favoured brewers was an act done 
gratuitously, and was no part of the railway carriage of 
the goods. Lord Justice Bramwell held that the charge 
which railway companies “nominally make for carry- 
‘ing the goods by their railway is really in part made for 
“cartage. Suppose that in the course of the e irtage they 
* lost the goods, can there be any doubt tuat they would 
“be liable as common carriers? They would certainly be 
“liable, because ia substance they have received one charge 
“for the transit by railway and the cartage together.” In 
this view all the other Judges concurred; and the principle 

recover over 
which has been’ established, should tend to ee "on 
equality of treatment which the Legisla:ure has rightly 
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determined should be extended by railway companies to all 
traders. 

Tue Cost or Pusric Works 1x France.—The new 
Minister of Public Works, M. Freycinet, has made proposals 
which have in the main the support of the Fconomiste 
Francais. That journal, in explaining the matter, regards 
the proposed expenditure of four milliards (160,000,000/) 
as a plan which, “to succeed, requires but two con- 
“ditions: peace abroad, order at home.” Spreading the 
charges for these projects over ten years, and assuming 
that upon the railways, canals, and ports, current receipts 
will suffice to pay for working expenses and repairs, the 
interest will have to be met out of the Budget. “At a rate 
“of interest of 4 per cent., and with redemption within sixty- 
“ five years, this will form, in 1888, an annuity charge upon 
“ our Budget of 6,800,000/;” and the Economiste argues that 
the works advocated will be of immense general service to the 
trade of France, although they themselves may yield no direct 
profit on the outlay. The mode of meeting the increased 
charges is thus described. Of the three resources which 
French Budgets possess, one is the conversion of debt, espe- 
cially of the 5 per Cents. into Rentes paying lower interest, 
and this is estimated to save yearly 400,000/; next, the re- 
payment by the Government to the Bank of 6,000,000/ per 
annum will soon cease, and it is hoped that by continuing that 
rate of sinking fund until 1883-4, the short Treasury bonds 
nominally issued for account of the war liquidation will then 
be entirely redeemed, so that ten years hence that large 
annuity will be free; thirdly, the natural increment of 
revenue which may be calculated upon on an average of years 
is relied upon to more than finish the task of covering the 
immense national charges now brought into view. Given the 
peace and order, the natural increment of revenue, and the 
economy of war liquidation, these calculations point to the 
possibility of carrying out the ten years’ programme, and of 
reducing taxation into the bargain. 

Cotron Goops anp THE Inp1AN Tarirr.—The efforts of 
Manchester cotton spinners and manufacturers in favour of 
free entrance for their goods into India have not altogether 
died away. A new association for the purpose has been 
formed and deserves the more notice because it bases its action 
upon Free-trade principles. It discards the recent arguments 
for pressing upon the Indian Government an excise duty upon 
native manufacturers, and very properly, for while equalising 
(in some degree) the burden borne by native producers and 
their foreign competitors, a nominally countervailing excise 
duty, as proposed, would increase the aggregate burden and 
impose a further check upon trade. As a practical difficulty, 
there are, moreover, States in India in which English fiscal 
laws are nov in operation; where, we are told, cotton mills 
would find a bome protected from duties imposed by the 
British Government, and from whence untaxed native produc- 
tion could be distributed all over India. We print a table 
designed to show that a simple excise duty on native produce, 
to the same extent as that nominally levied on imported yarns 
and goods, would really leave the Manchester producer at a dis- 
advantage compared with the native. Supposing these facts 
and arguments to be true, the general question of Custom 
House duties altogether in India is still one of great difficulty. 
One can hardly see how the Government could find the means 
to fill the deficiency which would be caused if the existing 
customs duties were swept away. 

Per Piece : 
Duty on Tariff Value. | in Rupee | Per Piece Per Cont. 

Money 
Description. lin Stirling. on Cost. 

ay. | 
ee 

03 S544 | 5+ Shirtings, 8* lbs ................ 5 %on9 as per lb 5°70 on 8/ 
Ditto .....0...c00e0 iedette sndaal di‘ to ditto ditto 632 0n7/ 
BORD: ctsnniinenenscviesdiineies | ditto ditto ditto 7°05 on (4 

Mexican T. cloths, 7° lbs ... 5 % on 9% as per lb | 0 3 3°89 4; 6°77 on 6/ 
Ordinary, ditto.............+0.4. 5 % on8 as per lb | 0296 4h 7°63 on 4/3 
Jacconets, 39in., 14 by 14... 5 % on 12 as perlb | 016 2g 7°95 on 29 

i Pie 
Water twist, 30’s...............| 3} % om 9$ as per lb [3°99 perl! 4 per Ib 6 on 10d 

__ Ditto, 20's..................00! 3§ % On 8 as per Ib etteeee ener p 3°36 per lb} ¢perlb | 416 on 9d 

Taking as an example 8* lbs at a cost of 6s 6d as worth to sell to-day 
rs°4 9.0, it will be observed the duty is paid on (9 annas into 8* lbs =) 
rs 4.10.3, so that duty is paid om the duty. And it is also a 
fact that the actual duties paid on ad valorem goods, such as prints, 
dyed goods, and bleached goods amount to never less than from 6 to 7 
per cent. on English cost of the goods; and instances are sometimes 
seen even ashigh as 9 per cent. on English cost. This statement is 
drawn up to show that the English spinner and manufacturer is handi- 
capped. as against the Bombay spinner and manufacturer, to a con- 
siderably greater extent than 33 per cent. on his cost of yarns, and 5 
per cent. on his cost of goods. 
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THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the receipts on account of revenue during 

the week ending January 19, as compared with the 

corresponding period of last year :— 
Receipts of Corresponding 

Week Ending Period of 
Jan. 19, 1877. 

£ £ 
SO cetincccunpaninnssinins is eianenin 388,000 ...... 398,00 

Ni ccbabinhts -olbernesntnnmnssnascs 705,000 ...... 629,000 
eT ET inh STONED ceccee 193,009 

Land Tax and House Duty...... 65,000 ...... 99,000 
Property and Income Tax ...... 234,000 ...... 272,000 
PE iccctitbsbiisicciincusans 50,000 ...... 5f),0009 
Telegraph Service .............0. 50,060 ...... 50,000 
COO RE Riad cencrpntansiintetins SE - aevese bil. 
Interest on Advances for Local 

Works and on Purchase Money 
of Suez Canal Shares ......... es. saan 

Miscellaneous... _.. .....ceceereceee ET ciciad > 

WUE, scknaphhosecngatbannsoas 1,693,248 ...... 1,684,175 

The to‘al receipts of the previous week were 1,950,0532. 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of ex- 

penditure were 993,068/, viz. :— 

Permanent Charge of Debt ...... .......cccsseesseseeses 200,000 
Interest on Temporary Loans for Local Werks, and 

Interest, &c., on Exchequer Bonds (Suez)......... nil. 
Other Charges on Consolidated Fund 
Supply Services 

WOME dabeiscecee sitenmepebeessatas guaesnans eeeinndes 993,068 

During the week the cash balances have increased in the 

Bank of England and in the Bank of Ireland as follows :— 

Bank of Bark of 
England. Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Balances on Jan. 12......... 888,311 ... 262,143 

— a 1,143,059 264,975 1,493,034 

IT iiscccescteces 254,748 ... 2.882 0» 257,580 | 

Foretgn Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, January 24 | 

| 
| 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, |.st week, | 
and for the corresponding week of last year, are as tollow:— | 

DEBTOR. ; 
Jan. 24, 1973. Jan. 17, 1878. fan. 25, 2877. |} 

f c f c f cif 

Capital of the bank ............ 182,500,000 G 182,500,000 9 oe 6 | 
Profits in addition to capital j 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, 57) 8,002,313 EA .s0 8,002,313 54 ... 2,002,313 54 
Reserve of the bank and its 

a ae 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 
Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 ss 4,000,000 0 ... $090,000 @ |} 
Special reserve .......-..00...++ 10,780,000 0 ... 10,770,000 3 17.694,209 97 
Notes in circulation .......... 2,470,960,465 0 ...2,503,780,365 0 ... 2. 58,600 | 
Bank notes to order, receipts 
payable at sight ... 53,000,500 81 53,771,242 5 26,913,727 4 

Treasury account current ' 
CTOGIESE occccccccsceces-c-ecceo 166,953,308 13 157,525,713 43 $441,252 § 

Current accounts, Paris...... 402,462.794 53 ... 405,347,989 71 ... 346,097,508 
Do branch banks ............ $7,332,634 0 ... 38,547002 0 ... 35,642,229 0 

Dividenis payable ............ 3,645,852 OU ... 4,691,674 0 555,500 
Interest cn securities trans- ee 

ferred or deposited ......... 5,202,138 16 6,341,378 95 ..» 5,067,150 1 
Discounts and sundry inte- A 

POSES ......-ccccccceree-ss--ercere 1,014,438 85 ... 1,490,181 89 ... 1,922,285 @ 
Rediscounted the last six sit 
BON, ciininititismeinenls 1,497,762 &2 . 1,497,762 52 ... 1.462 127 I b 

Bills not disposable...... ..... 2,766,913 13 2,820,227 83... 2,355,537 So | 
Reserve for eventual losses ~ a 

on prolonged bills ........« 2,242,712 2 ... 2,242,712 2... 99 0e80 e 
Sundries ..ccce.ccccccoccrcsccecces - 113,638,350 05 ... 11,602,194 49 ... 1) dd,.c8 0) 

DO cqesiieenen $,386,705,234 88 ... 3,416,985,507 63 ... 3, §42,323,453 6 
CREDITOR. j 

Cash in hand and in branch f e f e i s. teal 
WANG cecece...cocesccosces eee-++ 1,995,358.109 46 ... 1,930,676,724 30... 2,19! 575,193 29 

Commercial bills over-due... 97,937 4 .. 209,095 95 .-. 120,146 15 
Commercial bills discounted, : te eee 

NOt Yet AWC ice...ecccce---eee 200,766,805 27 ... 206,801,000 SD... 00,058 O08 = i 
Treasury bonds..........0....... 300,750,000 0 ... 300,750,000 0 .. 255,540,000 9) 
Commercial bills, branch " ath 6 | 

WOEEY cunscehecacsnseoetetcocese 355,773,011 0 ... 385,749.665 0 ... 257,313,549 
Advances on deposits of ie 
DiI citientitae. COME @ . $3,879,300 0 ... 2 913,200 9 

Do in branch banks ...... 6,130,600 0 . 6,242,200 ¥ .. 1326,400 0 

on French blic ae 
Y cmetibmmanericeat 35,974,300 0 . 36,139,500 0 27 857.00 0 

Do by branch banks ... 29,485,450 0 . 30,298,450 VU 22,264,650 0 

Do on railway shares a 
and edbeahanee sutesvces 22,106.500 0 . 22,063,700 © ... 17,214.200 6 

Do by branch banks ... 15,194,700 0 . 18,447,300 0 . 13,723,900 ‘| 

on Crédit Foncier 
"ue eb edtececcvoosnns 1,606,100 0 . 1,598,100 0 ... 1,255,990 0 
Do branches .......-.-... 1,010,300 0 . 1,038,000 0 ... £31,300 6 

Do to the State (Con- 
vention, June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 .., 60,000,000 0 60,000,900 | 

“« ey ee 
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r t stock reserve... 12,990,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,9 0,754 

‘Do disposable — 81,953,323 79 ... 81,998,823 79 ... 76,313,613 82 

Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

of June 9, ED. cocunbestees 100,000,000 0 oe 100,009,900 0 oo 100,090,000 0 

Hotel and furniture of the 

bank and landed property Foe 

ade kapha ot ‘nenenll 9,048,459 0 ae 9,048,238 0 oo 8,035,910 0 

| Expenses of management ... 65,789 89 ... $90,172 25 ... 53,563 45 
Employ of the special re- 
| ME scobeiacsaiiamh 10,780,000 0 ss 10,780,000 0 .. 17,694,209 97 
1 Sundrics........0.. 27.665.289 29 ... 28,654,417 37 ... 19,367,639 90 

| Total ...... cease sesee 3,336,705,234 88 ... 3,416,985,507 66 ... 3,442,323,433 8 

The above return compared with that for the preceding 
| week exhibits the following changes :— 

! | INCREASE. francs. 

Tri@iUry ACCOURE ..acec.cessoneorncceesees essere 9,426,596 
GI csicnvieawin a ccbedtacctsstin seontenssssnapenssoonet 4,681,385 

Advancos On Dallion ......cccceccoscccccsessccosee 2,936,400 
DeCREAS2. 

iON AROE sic cnssenveysesvesnrninnen e000 ponsaneune 32,819,100 
| Private GOposits ........c.cccccsccscscccscessecovece 4,099,563 - 

RINNE sis ccnnsnmacienniee. etpeentbunereventeuh 35,605,919 

‘| - Business is paralysed by the uncertainty of Eastern affairs. 
| Money is abundant for discount at 14 per cent. The exchange 
| on London has been steady during the week at from 25f l6c 
| to 17; no transactions in cvin or bullion have taken place. 

The market for stocks and shares has also been inactive, 
but prices have been maintained. The Three per Cents. 
closed to-day at 72.95, the same as last Thursday ; the Fives 
at 109.174, an advance of a few centimes. Italian have gained 
35c at 72.85; Turkish, 9.15 — 75c; Austrian 4 per cent. gold 
Rente, 64.25 — 25; Egyptian six per cent., 156 — 4; rail- 

| way bonds, 272.50 — 6.25; Russian, 1870, 87} + 4; Bank of 
France, 3,210; Crédit Foncier, 640 —2f 50c; Suez Canal 
shares 770, a rise of 3f 75c; founders’ shares, 16.200; railway 
shares, unchanged. 

The text of M. Leon Say’s bill to extend the right of limit- 
ing or suspending the coimage of silver has now been pub- 

| lished. The Minister proposes to prolong the law, which 
would terminate on the Jlst January, to the $lst March, 1879. 
The preamble announces that negotiztions are going on with 
the Powers of the Latin Univn, for a further adjournment of 
| the Conference, which did not meet in January last. 

The Chamber of Deputies will commence on Monday the 
| discussion on the Budget of 1878, and when the estimates for 
the department of Public Works are under examination 

_M. Freycinet will give some details of his project to expend a 
sum of 4,000 millions of francs during the next ten years in 

| He proposes to devote 3,000 millions to railways and 1,000 
millions to the ports, navigable rivers, and canals. He does 

/mot think the amount excessive, as the railway companies 
| during the last twenty-five years have expended on an average 
| 400 millions a year, without the demands for capital pressing 
_ heavily on the money market. The State would besides not 
take any very active part in the construction of new lines 
before 1880, when the engagements entered into by the great 
companies shall have been terminated. All that is yet known 
of the financial part of the measure is that the Minister 
will not ask for anything in 1878. This scheme is inde- 
pendent of that for the purchase of a number of small lines, 
referred to last week. 

The report on the Budget, which has been presented to the 
Chamber, touches incidentally on several points of interest. 
Tue Committee approve of the payment of 150 millions of the 
Treasury debt to the Bank in 1878, but suggest tiat in 1879, 
when the debt is reduced to 150 millions, some new arrange- 
ment might be made; that balance of the debt will be set off 
by the Treasury creditor account at the Bank, which this week 

| amounts to 166 millions. The Committee also remark that it 
will probably be found advisable next year to convert the 
Treasury bills issued for the liquidation account, and falling 

«| due between 1880 and 1883, into long dated bonds, so as to leave 
disposable the 150 millionsa year now paid tothe Bank of France, 
| and which was to be applied to the extension of the Treasury 
| bills when the debt to the Bank has been paid off. Including 
the payments to the Bank of France, the redemption of debt in 
1878 will amount to 321 millions of francs. The Committee 
does not adopt either of M. Caillaux’ (the late Minister) pro- 

sals to reduce the additional centimes on the patente or trade 
cense from 43 centimes per franc to 30,, and the bill stamp 

from 1} to 1 per thousand, while, however, approving of both 
' in principle. The former it leaves until a general re-model- 
| ling of the tax; the latter reduction it considers less urgent 
_ than the ubolition of the soap duty from the lst April, and of 
_ the tax of 5 per cent. on the goods traffic on railways from the 
| lst July, which are the only reductions the revenue will permit 
| this year. The Committee fix the receipts for 1878 at 2.793 
millions of francs, or 56 millions more than in 1877. The ex- 
penditure is estimated at 2,775 millions. The difference of 

| about 18 millions will be required for th 

| credits of different ian” ta ia | 

Fes millions for the imports, and 3,305 millions for the 

ie been swelled up by the impetus given to the export 

manufactures. The imports of manufactures formed only 12 

. cae ° 09 — 24; corn and flour, 174 + 28; table fruits, 42 + 7; 
increased means of communication. The Minister has already . F pin en a: épeins 
| given an outline of his scheme before the Budget Committee. | 206 — 5; spirits, 61 — 44; eggs, 37 — 8; butter, 98 — 4; 

[Jan. 26, 1878. 

The Customs’ returns of the foreign trade of France in 

1877, of which the total amount only was given last week, 

exhibit the following somalia, onsngamn with 1876 :— 
RT: S. 

1877. 1876, 
francs. francs, 

Seles Of Lo0Usccccscoccccescocencces 957,068,000 — ..0000 972,960,000 

eat cinepaniiniensanenneaell 2,154,067,000  ..... . 2,367,833,000 

Manufactures ........ss00 seceereeeee 450,456,000 ...... 463,405,000 

Othor articles.......ceccocssscesecssoes . 194,177,000 _...... 184,165,000 

3,756,368,000  ....4 %,988,363,000 
; £140,254,620 ...... £159,534,520 

Tae 93,000 1,894,268,000 Manufactures ........ iemedasiadaboues 1,846,093, enanen 594,268, 

Raw materials and articles of food 1,448,736,000 ...... 1,487,716,000 

Other articles ........ secocce esssecce, RODDED cccose 193,610,000 

3,484,323,000_..... . 8,575,594,000 
£139,872,920 _...... £143,023,760 

Both impcrts and exports show a falling off compared with 
1876; but the trade of the year was considerably above the 
average of the preceding ten years, 1867 to 1876, which was 

exports. The increase in the former is 350 millions, and in 
the latter 179 millions. The augmentation in the exports is 
less marked than in the imports, the average in the former 

trade in 1872, and the following years by the adverse exchange 

and the operations for the payment of the Prussian indemnity. 
The greater part of the imports—57 per cent. in 1877—con- 
sisted of raw material; and of the exports, 53 per cent., of 

per cent. of the total. ero. : 
The value of the principal articles, in millions of francs, with 

the increase or decrease compared with 1876, was as follows; 
the initial price is the same for each year :—Imports—Corn 
and flour, 195 millions — 44; sugar, 106 + 5; coffee, 96 — 12; 

cattle, 177 + 21; fresh and salted meat, 42 + 13; tallow, 
52 + 4; olive oil, 35 + 4; hides, 173 + 5; wool, 308 + 23; 
silk, 270 — 273; flax, 109 + 59; cotton, 194 — 35; oil seeds, 
92 + 3; timber, 152 + 22; coal, 165 — 8; ore, 50 + 14; 
copper, 44— 11; cotton yarn, 45 —2; woollen stuffs, 68 — 10; 
plaited straw and hats, 44 + 1. 

Exports—Silk stuffs, 275 millions — 20; woollen goods, 
25 + 9; cotton goods, 64 — 2; dressed skins, 86 + 9; 

leathern goods, 154 — 3; jewellery, 63 + 10; tools, 60 — 11; 
mercery, buttons, &c., 141 — 12; slops, 90 =; refined sugar, 
1 

hides, 43 + 4; wool, 77 + 3; silk, 142 — 30; cotton, 72 — 6. 
The declared imports and exports of gold and silver in the 

two years were as under :— 
IMPORTS. 

1877. 1876. 
francs. 

Gold bullion ........e006 82,255,689 ...... 
eS Cnte . sctsscosnce ee. 451,359,398 _...... 501,619,200 

35,675,956 ...... 
114,151,186 ...... 

francs. 

148,280,600 

(683,442,129 ...... 803,498,900 
(£27,337,684 ...... £32,139,956 

Exports. 
1877. 1876. 
francs. francs. 
Z.220,080 — ccccce 2,635,246 

96,716,800 ,..... 92,019,651 
10,101,600 ...... 19,505,748 
52,168,400 ...... 45,269,522. 

Gold bullion 
Gold coin 

eee eneeee 

eee e ween 

141,212,480 ...... 159,430,167 
; £5,648,512 ...... £6,377,204 

The meeting of bondholders of the Immobiliére, to which 
the scheme for the reconstitution of the company is to be 
submitted, has been fixed for the 2nd February, and will be 
held at the offices of the Crédit Mobiiier, which, as one of the 
principal creditors, has taken the lead in this attempt to give 
avalue to its claim. The general outline of the plan is as 
follows: the secured debts amount to about 40 millions, the 
unsecured to 153 millions, of which 92 to the bondholders and 
50 to the Crédit Mobilier. The revenues for 1876 are estimated 
at_a little over two millions of francs, after payment of 
5,779,000£ for interests and redemption of the privileged debt. 
It is now proposed to create shares for a capital sum of 50 
millions, of which 46 millions would be distributed among the 
bondholders and the Crédit Mobilier pro rata, they aban- 
doning all their prior claims, and the remaining four 
millions would be offered for subscription. A new loan 
for a sum of 11 millions would be obtained from the Crédit 
Foncier to pay off the secured creditors, the Crédit Foncier 
then remaining the sole privileged creditor. The three per 
cent. bonds of 500f nominal would be received in exchan 
for the shares at the price of 121f; tke claim of the Crédit 
Mobilier at 170£ per title, and the 6 per cent. bonds of the 
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ports of Marseilles at 64f 75c for the balance due. The 
economy of the scheme is to get rid of the claims of the | 
secured creditors into long annuities of the Crédit Foncier, in 
order to avoid immediate sales of the lands and houses of 

| which the assets consist. The old shareholders would only | 
receive a part of the profits after 45f had been paid to the 
new shares. 
The number of failures in Paris and the department of th 

Seine in 1877, was 1,606 or 53 less than in 1876. This is 

much was heard between the months of May and December 
was greatly exaggerated for political purposes, The number 
of new partnerships and companies formed was also about 
the same each year. 

‘The octroi duties of the city of Paris, estimated at 118 
millions for the year 1877, produced 124 millions. The 
Administration will shortly lay before the Municipal Council 
a scheme for spending this bonus in public works. There is 
no idea of employing it in reductions of taxes. 

The Cail Company, engineers, have held their meeting of | 
shareholders, and have decided, as last year, on not distributing 
any dividend. The year had, however, commenced with orders 
to the amount of four millions of francs on hand. The 
unfavourable results of the period are attributed to excessive 
competition in the iron trade. The company was formed in 
1870 to take over the works of the well-known firm of Cail 
and Co. The dividends of the first five years were respectively 
17, * 17,17, and 83 per cent., since which nothing has been 
pai 
A number of shareholders of the Bank of France had pro- 

posed to mark their regret at the removal of the Marquis de 
Pleuc from his post of Sub-Governor, appointment to which 
is exercised by the Government, by electing him to a vacant 
seat at the board of directors, at the annual meeting which 
will be held shortly. He has, however, declined the offer. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

: VIENNA, January 22. 
In Austria and naar there is a Cabinet crisis, in con- 

sequence of the difficulties brought about by the negotia- 
tions for the State treaty. In the last conference held by the 
Ministries of both countries, presided over by the Emperor, 
his Majesty insisted upon the question being finally decided. 
Both Ministries had agreed so far: the Hungarian Ministry 
had promised to obtain the Hungarian Parliament’s 
consent to the question of the 80 million debt being 
decided by the Committee of Repartition, which was 
to be entrusted with settling how much of the debt 
each country was to pay. The Austrian Cabinet, in its 
turn, had promised to obtain the Austrian Parliament’s con- 
sent to the reorganisation of the indirect taxes, and of the 
repayment of taxes when articles are exported. Besides this 
both sides had agreed to do all they could to let the new 
duty tariff pass in the respective Parliaments. The Hungarian 
Ministry fulfilled its promise, as both the finance and 
— duties have been voted in the Hungarian Reichstag. 
‘he Austrian Cabinet, however, declared that it was impos- 

sible to make the Parliament vote the increased duties on 
coffee and petroleum to 24and 8 florins. It is said that 
Hungary sticks to the increased duty on coffee, and will not 
hear of anything else. This fact is explained by the Hun- 
garian wode of living, in which coffee plays but a secondary 
— whilst Austrians consume immense quantities of coffee. 
t now appears that the Austrian Reichsrath agree to the duty 
of 24 florins per 100 kilos on coffee, and that the Ministry 
will be obliged to resign. This would be a calamity for the 
Monarchy, as the negotiations for the State treaty would 
have to begin altogether afresh, and a provisory agreement 
would have to be resorted to. 

The Austrian National Bank has published its report 
of the business done in 1877. he gross revenues were 
9,842,198 florins, the expenses for administration to 2,713,840 
florins. The net income for 1877 therefore amounts to 
7,128,357 florins. The greater part of the revenues were due 
to discounts, viz., 5,131,775 florins. Next figure the 
loans, viz., 1,779,779 florins. The mortgage business of the 
year amounted to 1,190,475 florins. The net revenues 
are to be distributed as follows: 5 per cent. interest to be paid 
for the Bank’s funds, amounting to 90 millions, in 150,000 
shares. This interest amounts to 4} million florins. Besides 
this, an excess dividend will be paid, amounting to 2,552,545 
florins. This will amount to about 47 florins per share, or 
7°833 per cent., against 45 florins, or 7°5 per cent. in 1876. 
The Bank’s reserve funds at the close cf 1877 amounted to 18 
million florins, having increased by 280,000 florins during the 
year. The Bank’s coin and bullion amounted to 845,905 
florins more at the close of 1877, against the same period 1876. 
The circulation of aotes diminished by 13,642,160 florins. 
Besides this, State notes decreased by 852,619 florins. These 

have been withdrawn. The discounts transacted 
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another proof that the alleged commercial crisis of which so ! Creditanstalt, rose by 6 florins from Saturday to Monday. 
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amounted to a total of 6,463 million florins, the losses in this 
part of business amount to but 75,350 florins, of which 39,646 
florins were lost in Hungarian branch offices. Loans decreased 
by 755,000 florins. Mortgage business increased by about 
25 millions. 

The Vienna Bourse, always obedient to the most sanguine 
impulses, trusts entirely to the hopes for peace. Until yester- 
day a rise again took place with most of the securities that are 
in greatest demand. The leading effects, the shares of the 

Ties PROM. Ke Geis 

The premium on gold fell accordingly. 
The improvement on the Stock Exchange has not spread to 

the commercial market. The economical position of both 
Germany and Austria is still a very unfavourable one. The | 
New Year’s “ Messe” at Leipzig remained very much below | 
the standard. Both the iron and coal trades are in a depressed | 
condition, production exceeding consumption by a great deal. | 
Iron industry suffers under very unprofitable prices. 

Se ern nnenenemnnnannnennnnennnnat 

kind of clearing-house) prove that the transactions in securi- 
ties of the Stock Exchange have very much iucreased in Vienna 
during 1877. Transactions amounted to a total of 87" million 
florins, against 452 millions in 1876, 630 millions in 1875, and 
543 millions in 1874. 

It is said that the Hurgarian Government succeeded in sell- | 

| 

The yearly returns of the Vienna Giro and Cassen Verein (a 

ing 5 million florins in gold rente titles during the week. It is 
hoped that the French market will take up a still greater | 
amount. 
A company of railway entrepreneurs has united to build | 

several new Bohemian local lines, the concessions for five of | 
which have already been granted. One of these lines is to | 
go as far as the Bavarian frontier. 

The German Government presented the new bills for an | 
increased tax on tabacco and a raised duty on the import of 
the same article, to the Federal Council. The new bill has | 
taken up the question where it had been interrupte! in 1873. | 
At the begianing of that year a committee had been assem- | 
bled which prepared a bill according to which the duty on | 
tobacco was to be raised by 30 marks, so as to render | 
the abolition of the tax on salt possible. The tax | 
on the tobacco grown in the country was to be levied | 
according to the weight of the product, and not, as had 
been done before, according to the extent of ground on which | 
it was grown. The tax on tobacco gzown in the country is to | 
be raised to 24 marks per cwt of unfermented dried leaves. | 
Prussia, Saxony, and Wurtemberg could not, however, obtain 
a majority for this proposal. Now Prussia has presented 
the same bill once more. The bill for the enhanced duty on 
import has been somewhat changed. Tbe duty is to amount 
to 42 marks per cwt of raw tobacco leaves, to 90 marks per | 
ewt of finished tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes, and to 6) marks | 

r cwt of every other kind of tobacco. Bavaria svems even | 
inclined in favour of introducing the monopoly on tobacco. | 
The report quotes as grounds for the bill on the reform of duty 
and tax on tobacco the very small revenue of indirect taxes. | 
The statistics prove that in Germany, of all countries, the | 
lowest taxes are paid on articles of consumption, as the fol- | 
lowing table shows :— 

TLL LOO ELE LOE EGE GA TEE Hilts ET tll Eo. 

athe 

Taxes pail in——- ———--—-__-, i 
Austro- United Great 

Germany. Hungary. States. France. Britain, 
marks, marks. marks. marks. marks. 

2 O.83  ...008 WE: avon a, <aaniie 7 0.13 
BE ninsguensonene BBB  ccccee 0.50  ...000 GBD  cccese GR. cevcxe ame 
Braud y ...-cesceses 1.56 ssovee 0.86 FDh  ceeces 3.79 - 13.03 
TOdACCO cececceceses 0.50 485 ...000 4.52 6.9% $96 
BGOP.....ccvcescececcee OED ccccee OSB «ao. 108 0.49 5.15 ! ; 
WHEE cccetavtsionne OBB ceceee OFD ncccee O33 SED. ccsiee 1.03 
SE sascmninnennnee O.01  cceres 0.01 .. i. minal 0.02 2.25 

Total .....0+. CS ae BBE ccecee 16.38  cccoee 20.82 26.33 

The Council of Agriculture, which has been assembled in J 
Berlin, has decided that the best means of guarding Germany | 

against the cattle plague is to prohibit the import of cattle | 
from Russia and Austria-Hungary. ' 
A statistical abstract, published by the German Railway | 

Board, informs us that the German railways possessed the | 
conveyance on the Ist April, 1377, for an following means of ) 

to 29,828 kilometers :—10, 112 extense of rails amounting : 
engines; 18,427 passenger cars; 4,607 cars for the conveyance 

of the baggage of passengers ; 63,695 covered cars for the con- | 

veyance of goods; 5,205 covered cars for horses und cattle; | 

133,329 uncovered cars. 26 ip le 

To date from the Ist January, the new law for inquiring | 

into disasters on German seas has been put into force. All | 

disasters happening to German ships must be inquired into by | 

German sea boards. The Navy Committee at Berlin has 

answered the question whether sailors and pilots must be 

examined on machinery in the negative. ‘The committee | 

thinks it safer to trust to shipowners’ care that steamers 

should never be commanded by any one but well-experienced 

” Peetinece Lorenz von Stein’s “ Principles of Political 

Economy” have appeared in a new edition. The learned 

anthor stands in the first rank of German economists by his 

several works on “French Socialists,” on the “ Principles of 
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“ Principles of Political Economy,” which has been entirely 

revised, bas an especial value on account of its systematic 

{Jan. 26, 1878. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 23rd 

clearness, which is in a part due to the fact that the author, | January, 1878 :— 

sopher, and an authority on Constitutional law. 
The new annual for 1878, “The Compass,” from Gustav 

rded as an 

Finance and Administration,” etc. .The new edition of his 

| besides being an eminent economist, is also a learned philo- 

Leonhardt, has also just appeared. It may be re 
official directory for finances, railways, banks, and joint stock 
companies of Austria and Hungary. 

ST 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

| 

| [he Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 

co umunications. 

Commtnications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
a 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 23rd day of January, 1875. 

ISSUE DEPARTMEN}1. . 

11,015,100 
3,984,900 

23,757,436 

Notes iseued........... 38,757,430 | Government debt...... 
Other securities ...... 
Gold coin and bullion. 
Silver bullion 

38.757,430 38,757,430 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ 
17,652,509 
17,809,487 
11,659,695 

957,304 

£ 
Proprietors’ capital... 14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities 
OES co ctescccvseceecneees 
Public deposits, in- 

cluding Exchequer, 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 

8,373,901 | Other securities 
I citihibcncneseneuee es 
Gold and silver coin... 

dividend accounts... 3,705,653 
Other deposits ......... 26,110,478 
Seven-day and other 

BEEP peeveseccecossaces 335,913 

| 48,078,945 | 48,078,945 
F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

1HE OLD FORM. 
| The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
| form, present the following results :— 

| 

| Dated Jan. 24, 1878. 

| 
LIABILITES, £. ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (including Bocuritles ...ccosccccecs . 85,908,946 
| | bank post bills) ... 27,435,648 | Coin and bullion ...... 24,714,734 
|| Public deposits ...... 3,705,653 
|| Private deposits ...... 26,110,478 

57,249,779 | 60,623,680 
| The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,373,901), as stated in 
| the above account under the head Kzsr. 
| FRIDAY NIGHT. 
| The preceding accounts compared witn those of last week 
_exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 
_ conves 289,230 

siiginbsechsenenenessebtbesats et) en soe 
PIII ncn: anheenueectennanadsbentuaien “ —- meres 64,262 
Government securities .......... antpennanns ee » 565,000 

SED <snccons ove 
sense ee BETO extcemes ose 

phenuneanenebannassesaneeuccisabeeneedimeneth 3.141 ‘ 
a soe 

_ _ The following is the official return of t« cheques and bills 
_ cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing-i.cuse :-— 

Week ending 

FTTH HOE TET Tee ee eee eee eeeeeeeee 

Week enaing Week ending 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 
Public deposits 

| Other securities ..........cccssssccocscecseees 
1 MPUIEIIOUD cossvencnsnevesnneesentensescones : 

Jan. 23, Jan. 16, Jan. 24, 
Is78. 1878. 1877. 
£ £ £ 

Thursday sessinemanioni 14,535,000 .,.... 14,160,000 ...... 16,650,006 
Frisay ......00.c00008 15,956,000 ...... 18,849,000 ...... 14,745,000 
Saturday ............ 17,018,000  ...... 16,408,000 ....., 17,068,000 
Monday ............ 14,073,000 ...... 14,440,000 ...... 14,298,000 

| Tuesday ........... 14,966,000 ...... 18,025,000 ...... 14,996,000 
Wednesday ......... 14,266,000 ...... 34,738,000 ...... 13,312,000 

| SS es ——oe 

a 90,814,000 ,,,,.. 111,620,000 ...... 91,069,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-bouse, Jan. 24, 1878. _ 
The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 

cleared at the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 
Jan. 19, Jan. 12, Jan. 20, 
1878. 1878. 1877. 
£ £ £ | Manchester ......... 1,645,848 ...., >, MA cxcues 1,612,41 

as o 

the low value of money in this market remained unaffected. 

Cireula- 
tien, Coin and | Securities | Rate of 

Date. excluding) panion. | Deposits. inBanking Reserve, Discount 

Bank Post) of Departmant 
Bille. | | 

| 

£ £ £ £ £ % 
{ 

Oct. 17  cecceoreees-! RaPAEee, 22,782,939 25,777,135, $4,208,868; 9,478,439 5 

24 eeeerorreeee 27,601,175) 22,693,680 25,740,069 33,725,370, 10,002,505, _ 
| ' 

81 sesessees or! 28,112,645) 22,791,442 25,481,299 83,756,760, 9,678,797 
Nov. 7 ssssessswee] 27,685,130, 29,278,557 24.318,640 92,755,550 9.640427, — 

14 seccsceeseee) 27,204,875) 22,203,467 23,952,851 31,933 564) 9,998,592 — 

21 sssswssseee| 26,908,960, 22,569,850, 23,660,991 90,086,455, 10,660,990 = 
28 sesseecerns| 26,764,965) 23,311,647) 24,240,960, 90,632,740 11,547,182 4 

Dec. 5 serssssseves, 27,013,400, 23,618,003) 24.286,246, 90,657,631 11,604,603) — 
BD cenesseeon} 26,447,480, 23,930,270! 25,757,169] 31,196,206! 12,482,790 = 
19 secsesnssee, 26,414,550 24,092,265) 26,058,266] $1,902,353| 12,677,715 = 
26 sevsescevsee| 26,797,985 24,032,070) 26,126.236| 81,924,544) 12,234,035 = 

th 2 sede "27,333,880 24,386,794) 27,967,625 33,883,978 12,052,914 — 
D seoreererses 27,605,785 24,508,001 29,742,375 36,043,475, 11,002,216 8 

16 ssusesees--, 27,386,965 24,582,994 20,838 282 95,992,517, 12,196,029 — 
23 see sovsveee! 27,097,785 24,714 734 29.816.131 85401546 12,616.999  — 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view 
of the Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, the Price of 
Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading Exchanges, 
during a period of four years, corresponding with the present 
date, as well as ten years back, viz :— 

} | 
| 

At corresponding ail Jan, 22, Jan. 27, Jan. 26, Jan, 24, Jan. 23, 

with the present week 1968. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 

Circulation, snaagneel £ £ £ | £ £ 

bank post bills ......| 23,863,870 25,825,615 26,766,685 | 27,638,950 | 27,097,735 
Publie deposits ......... 3,251,923 | 3,764,835 4,826,455 | 4,101,623 | 3,705,653 
Other deposits ........., 22,649,575 19,786,573 19,163,123 | 27,865,718 | 26,110,478 
Government securities 14,269,046 14,220,060 14,583,960 | 17,317,876 | 17,652,509 

Other securities......... | 16,810,986 | 15,616,282 | 27,120,323 | 17,762,841 | 17,809,437 
Reserve of notes &coin 13,332,033 11,939,509 | 10,479,762 | 14,601,076 | 12,616,989 
Coin and bullion .....,, 22 200,903 22,756,124 22,246,347 | 27,230,026 | 24,714,734 
Bank rate of discount, 2% | 3% 5% | 2% 3% 
Price of Consols ....... 93 | gz? 94} | 963 953 

Average priceofwheat 7ls@d 43s 9@ 448 92 | Gls lla | 652s ld 
ExchangeonParis(sht) 25 12} 22426 12) 22) 
— Amsterdam ditto, 11 174 18311 142 16 

— Hamburg (3mtbs) 1393 9 271 2061 =| =—2061 2058 
Clearing-house retarn 63,487,000 94,496,000 90,376,000 91,069,000 | 90,834,000 

the amount of the “other” deposits, compared with 
the “other” securities, showed in 1868, an excess of 
5,838,589/; in 1875, an excess of 4,170,391/; in 1876, an 
excess of 2,042,800/; in 1877, an excess of 9,602,877/. 
In 1878, there is an excess of 8,301,0412, 

In 1868, money remained very low. At the joint stock 
bank meetings just then held, the unsatisfactory results shown 
prompted some blunt remarks from shareholders upon the 
necessity of caution. 

In 1875, the Bank reduced its rate although the bullion 
movement was against the country. Tbe Turco-Montenegrin 
difficulty appeared to be smoothed over. 

In 1876, the Bank rate was reduced from 5 to 4 per cent., 
and a further movement would have been confidently expected 
had not the efflux of gold to Germany been always liable to 
revive, 

In 1877, there was a steady drain of gold for export, but 

26 12} 22)25 12} 22}25 128 22% 

12 04 14 120% 1$ | 12 23 2% 

The account of the bank of France for the weex ending 
January 24 shows the following changes :— 

as 

79,414,000 ... 

J ~ 17. Increase. Decrease. 
£ 

79,2 27,000 oe 187,000 eee coe 

eee 33,274,000 ee oor eee 1,375,000 

eee 12,030,000 oe ene eee eve 

- 31,916,000 
‘aw 12,030,000 

LIABILITIES. 
— —enadepesten ... eereee “aon or 1023 2,000 oer er 

VETNMENE GEPOSILS cescerees ,678,000 eee 6,301,000 oe ane oe 
Private deposits ........ seers 17,733,000 4... 18,254,000 — ve 616,000 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest 
lished compared with the previous statement :— 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. 

week pub- 

an. 15, i | Asears x a 7. saavense, tr sac 
oin an ULION sesssvessverees 23,117,000 eee 22,757,000 eee 360,000 Discounts and advances...... 22,532,000 ... 24,000, a 30 
ae Liaurinigs 8 000 .. eee oe 1, 

N CIPCULALION ....c10000 33,355,000 ... 35, oe see Deposits, &. ...cssu0.., | SQ. Tae. te ee 
— Current accounts, eee teow ee ees hed 7,737,000 eee 7,504,000 oo 233,000 eee oon 

—— Tr 
Fe esti 
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—— 
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AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK. . of a politically disquieting nature. Notwithstanding these 
Assure —— — ™ £ S a prices show no general depression. Early this ees 7 eee 13,745,000 oes eos eee see wee . in continuance f t . . . i 

Crim mnts and advances nes 18141000 “.. 18742000“. <x “601000 of the improved feeling which began on 

Sei nonsncdaiateee OD ec cae 9 |. 9h ...... 10s te 208 pm, | 
' 

that rate. The following are the changes for the week, taking tne || 

¢ 
: 

« 

= 
s 

ao 
Monday afternoon of last week, and was a tly based a  o—aranamet on : ’ pparently on 

Cnciielen eanesoqsetbeccacsesen SE EREED cco Pg rg ees eee eee 455,000 an inkling that Russian terms of peace would prove generally & 

yan. al. ion 4 Increase. Decrease. acceptable, there was a further advance of prices; but on j 
in —_ 10,601,000 me 10,608,000 - = ots 2,000 Monday ae began to droop in Paris, and the markets were | 3 Discounts and advances... 9,387,000 “.. 9,488,000 \.. “..“-. 101,000 dull until Thursday, when there was a distinct fall, the Eng- | d 

Motes im chtoulatbOR serene 17,008,000 ... 17,028,000  .. 20,000 | lish funds being especially depressed. To-day there was a a 
Sapiienan, ceaetatee 1,486,000... 1,578,000 . = 87,000 | strong rally, foreign buying being of a marked kind. a: | 

NATIONAL BANK OND crete Decrease, ; — a with a reassuring show of strength, which | 4 
AssEts. s as gathered since this (Friday) morning. Rumours of all | a meinen LE vig: ME wes ose, : : g meurs of a ei 

cp naiaeinadaaenac 13,385,000 11137,000 “226,000 kinds have been started in consequence of Thursday night's | : . 

Circulation serrees svcseae oe 13,468,000 1. 18,007,000 .. 308,000... statements, but notwithstanding those rumours the tone has Fi | Deposits ss+...ssesee imei 1,989,000 ... 235,000... «(298,000 | steadily improved. The shape of what is said on one side. | : | 

eens a pga Om ieee Decrease, | discredited on the other, repeated and half-believed, is difficult ; 
£ ont. te ea z to define ; the intention of the required money-vote’ seems | hii 

Tree i discounts. a Seen ". argasoo << - “. @n3G00 | to be the ultimate cause of perplexity, but that intention is | | 
Legal tenders .....seeeeeereeeeeres Li nny-ved _ Saonoes ost sacsntae = igo interpreted as being preparatory and not éMenciee. Shean, | | 

Net deposite 722 antesfooo “. 40;788%000 3: 460,600. <: acre | Ported resignation of Ministers, contradicted, but re-affirmed | ii 
Converting the reichs-marc at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch flcrin at | to the very close, was de>ated as being the most reliable | 
— eiarkeee a at 25f per 1/. American currency is reduced into English money interpretation of the nation, seal vn ees Soles 1 | 

Discount axp Money Marxet.—Rates of discount have changes, therefore, obtains the closest attention. | I 

tended further to give way this week, and the fall of the EnGuisH Government Securities. — Although Consols ' 
earlier part of the month has continued with almost equal | have given way repeatedly since Monday, the causes of the || i rapidity. Three months’ bank bills are quoted 1} per cent., | fall seem to be political, for Metropolitan Board of Works | 

; which is fully } below last week’s quotation. The supply of | stock has advanced steadily, the abundance of money telling || ; 
money on the market has not appeared to increase, but rates | without impediment upon that security. This morning | of interest here are too low to attract foreign money, and Consols were quoted at 944 }, but promptly recovered as soon | 
withdrawals of gold for America have gone on steadily during | as dealings became brisk, and close at a fall of only’; per cent. || 
the week. Those withdrawals appear at the moment to have | for the week. 

CONSOLS, | 
stopped. } eee = a De. 1. Bxchequer meio, / 

Discount houses have this week further eeneen, eee BA UPAAT enn a ey peal ae ete March & June | 

allowance upon deposits, the rates being now 1% s¢ call, and | Te nt ee || 
1} at notice. Banks retain their allowances at 2 per cent., | Wednesdays... 954... 95h ...... 95g ... 95) ...... 108 to 20s pm. || 
but would refuse new money, if offered in large amounts, at | FRarsday svsssssssssssseen 95 ae BER ceaeee OB ne OBE x... 16s to 208 pm. | 

In the Bank return, there is an addition of 42,000/ to | jatest unofficial prices for quotation :— 
public deposits, and a decrease of 565,000/ in Government Closing Prices Closing Prices Ino. or | | 
securities, together showing the amount added during an ee a - Friday, = : = } 

week to the Government balances. Ocher deposits are peritte Feb, Lessnsteneseneneneneneetens 95EH  neucen mi = FI 
not equivalently reduced, the diminution being only 64,000/. | News... i a oo Ses 4 
There is an increase of 134,000/ in other securities, which | caer ree eared Se ec, 108,208 PU weve 108 208 prin we || 
can scarcely mean bills. In notes, 289,000/ have returned India 6 %, red. at par, BLY 8. 1880 sever 103 § nibs 103 4 dail 
from circulation ; and in eoin, 132,000/ (in excess of 252,000/ | yerrotot Board of Works St % Comin. lds ae LG 
in gold exported on balance during the week), the addition 

to the reserve being therefore 421,000/. 

The Bank of Germany has reduced its rate from 4} to 4 

per cent., and on the continent market rates of discount have 

distinctly fallen during the week. But though the value of 

money is low elsewhere it is also so cheap in London as to 

keep down the exchanges at little above the bullion shipping 

oint. 
, We sabjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper having 

CotoniaL Government Securities.—Tuere has been a || 
slight improvement in some Australian and New Zealand | 
stocks, but nothing else of importance bas occurred. 

Foretan Srocxs.—The general movements of this market 
have accorded with what we have above written ; the features 
have been a relapse in Egyptian for special reasons, and an 
unusually heavy fall in Turkish, hopes of a return to | 
independent and stable Government having been dissipated by 
the approach of the Russians to the Ottoman capital. LItaliaa 

various periods to run :— have shown exceptional steadiness, and, with Freach, show 
Bank bills—3 months .......-2eeeeeeeeees if and = some rise for the week; but on the whole the market has not | 

a ee a 24 a cent. much more than recovered the depression of Thursday, 
Trade bills—3 — —eesseseeeesererseeees 25 percent. although the proposed Government outlay naturally affects | 

we 4 ee sannneeeeeeneeeeeee 24 3 per cent. English rather than foreign securities. 
_— GC ——seceoe-cicscsscessee, BQ per cont. 

Russian bonds of 1877, which are beginning to find a) 
market here, are announced as having been disposed of by the 
first hands ; in other words the syndicate have sold the whole 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 

cities are as follows :— 
Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. of the issue with which they were charged. Whether bonds | 

Parle ..cccccoscssoscsoscoccccaceosesseseoees re 1 have not on the other hand been bought by the syndicate in || 
Berlin PPrTTErTI Mittin eoee 4 eeecceees 2 the process, remains ap open question. We may aotice the i} 

Pramkfert....ccoccoccoceccsacs eoesee eeeese ee eeeseeeee 3 fact that the Imperial Bank of Germany is recognised she | 

Hamburg ........sscccccsccscscscscosscese st mea : scandal beuastnhies sdensiht tei Adidiioeen. lbp She Bank, i 

ni pile ce Read i and their currency is evidently becoming sufficiently general to | 
Vien ...ccccccccccccccscccccccccverccsces af coccccees é 2 facilitate the holding of the bonds in large masses. | 

St Petersburg ..... senvsvesecscosooscoses ]  covveres 44 55 | 
The Egyptian revenues of 1877 being shown to be much less || 

in the previous year, Mr Goschen has, as readily as usual || 
when called upon, replied and explained. It appears that, so | 

The allowances at the private and joint stock banks and 

discount houses are as follows :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at notice... 2 per cent. 
ene ia aa oan ni 1! eat far as Mr Goschen’s knowledge extends, a million out of the 

Soa aes a std days’ notice ...... 1 andor revenues properly belonging to 1877 had been raised in | 
Discount houses at fourteen days’ notice... 1) per cent. advance in 1876; that arrears of expenditure on the railways 1 

c 1s.—The political events of the moment | were paid up last year, the new administration now paying 
ae ee stopping iavestanbnt business, and the | cash; that trade in Egypt, as out of it, had been depressed ; 1 t samen markets have shown fluctuations, as there is a per- | that special war, and other additional taxes, had em the 

iagaialoly which results in sensitiveresponseto any rumours same direction; and that from all these causes the net | } 
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revenues of the year had been peculiarly 

j 

latest unofficial quotations :— 

THE ECONOMIST. 

reduced. The 

deficiency, Mr Goschen thinks, “is great enovgh for thorough | #8 follows with last 

and exhaustive inquiry.” 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the Great Eastern A 5 % 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
lest Friday. anes a 

ar ntine 6 . 1868 eee e eee eeeee see eeeee teereee 71 2 seeereres 695 0 = 

Ditto 6% Public Works, 1871......--0seeses 67§ 8% iets a ae -1 

Austrian 6% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 66 8 wee S26 8 —=s wae oe 

Brazilian 5 %, 1665... eoseeees cecssessccesees 933 44 — coreenee §=95 6 +t 

Ditto 5 %, 1871 .corsecereees en evseneensscene ee 914 24 cocoon 88.4 + 1s 

Ditto, 1875 .....ccceccscesceeseeeeecersaeseerserseee «© 898 BOR —cooeeeee - 923 + 2} 

Bolivian 6 %, 1873 ....ccccrrscrsecersersees sesvvese 23 4 ee | ae 

Buenos Ayres 8 Yor _870 ar eteeeetsceseee eeeee 65 7 eeeeeeees 65 7 oes 80 

TITIIIIT —-. -  sscnunatiesened useninaneonens aan tan. “weer 

Chilian 6 %, 1873 .......c0+0 seshucesiodiseunten o £67 a | a 

Costa Rica 7 %, 1872.....-.000« evcncscoecosneses ao BF 57 

Dwobtian Principalities 7 %, 1864 «0.0.0. 815 S15 ese. ces 

Ditto 8 %, 1887 ......-000+ evecceccose epasece eee 905 2 

Egyptian 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy’s Loan) .... 66 5 CBB === nae ave 

Ditto (Khedive Daira Sanieh)... .. Qurwe BT 35 6 - 1 

Ditto Unified Debt Stock ...... 31} 2 31g —- + 

Ditto 5 % Preference Stock ..... "* or, + 2 

Entre Rios 7 % — ...csseseseeee 7 at) h°”)lUm ee 

French 6 %  ....00--seee0e = i _ } , 

Hangarian 6 %, 1873 
Ditto © % scrcusooon 963 7h 973° +1 
Ditto, 1874...... -quepneeveeneeennasnecenen 9232 3} 943 2 +i 

 Trastan 6 %, 1861 (less income tax - nk F 324%, + $ 

Ditto 6 % Btate Domain .......0.. + 99 101 OB 2OR coe see 

Ditto 6% Tobacco Bonds..... » 99 101 00 20L snes. cn 

. Japanese 9%, 1870 ...+» eveccecccesosccocscseses » 109 ll eoccoe co LOD LL — ave oo . 

Mexican 3%  ccccccceccencevesereneseressecseseoeses 743 eccccccee 7 3 - } 

| Norwepian 44 % .............sscvererovereesesseeses i - 867 
Paraguay 8 %, 1872  ..ocerccceceseereseeeserevenes 35 eveccoces [os § we 

| Peruvian 6 %, 1870 ... .ecccccccccce covscosevessers 31} 2 seveceees 12 3 + } 
Litto Consolidated 6 %, 1872 .....csssss00e 10s 3 wai wee + } 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, 0. ....00-se00 49} 4 coeceeces 49} 3 - + 

BR rapiar 5 %, 1822 ...cccccocesree-s-seveverenseores 77 9  _ avecceres 77D nae wee 

Ditto 5 %, 1862 .....006 suemecnveboporeneepnees oe FOR BOR —ceveceeee 79% 80} wth 
Ditto 6 %, 1870 .cc.cccccrccrecccerer evererceees 87} 3 exseeecce 87 4 —- 3 
Ditto 6 %. 1871 .secsceccccccccscerseeserersnsens 81} 2 eoesceces Bie Bsn ns 
Ditto 6 %, 1872 .cercccccsccrcoccoreereessoreoees 803 1} eeeceeses Sere ess ame 
Ditto 6 %, 1873  .....coccccc.ccrcercercevcosceces 802 & coveveces 0 aoe 
DSS GA. Mi, BOTS vcerercccsseevessssvbcnvssscssesee FEE F coe FER Bnew nee 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864and 1366 83 5 coccecces BBG —s_ ane. see 
Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 72} 33 e0evconne 73 4 + 2 
Ditto 6 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw .......ccseeees 89 91 = ceescevee 0k 8 8 one cm 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonda............ Te DO —=—s_ eenvenece it 

Banta FE 7 %, 1874...000....sceccccerseceesersveres T3 SB —=—_eevcereee tee isbiecabh 
Bpanish 3 %...ccece-rceceecenseessseersecerseeesnees BBA G = anseonnes 2it tt - & 

Ditto 6 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 93 5 = sasseee cM Gk dee 

Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) .eores.....+000 Se Jeeieowins 704 14 +k 
BEDS: cinimrnseresccnenrenmnterventenmneenesees 27% 0 2724 — 2 

Tarkish 1854 (6 » Egyptian Tribute) ...... 49 52 ere 49 52 nee ove 
OS ite REE 9} 10} 9} 10} 
Ditto 6 %, 1BBZ ....cccccscecce-cecceccces covcee 9 10 Oe ies aie 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 (General Debt) ....+0..-000 9s § ‘ — = 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 .seceseresseessenes yrs | yee 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 .... 93 4 — 3 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ... SAG = cevvevcee BAG = ane ave 
Ditto 6 %, 1873 ...corecscoeeee + =e 
Ditto 8 %, Treasury BandC , 2s 060 ene se 

Uraguay 6 %, 1866 .........ccc0e0- . 223 - ¢ 
Venezuela 6 %, 1864 and 1866 ..........c0008 10 12 — | eee 

Enouish Rartways.— Speculative railway stocks bave 
moved in the same manner as the other markcts, but a more 
| decided fall bas succeeded a slighter rise, and to-day prices 
remained comparatively dull, although the reported terms of 
peace had caused a general rally in Government stocks. At the 
close there is some recovery, but our list will show a loss of 

| 

| 
| 

{ 

| 
} 

} 
| 

14 
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value in most cases. Great Northern, A, and North-Eastern 
stocks to-day especially recovered, apparently on indications 
of larger dividends than had previously been anticipated. 
The only dividend announcement calculated to affect the 
market this week has been by the London, Chatham, and 
Dover Company, which will be found in ‘“ Notices and 
Reports,” and which is again favourable. 

remains stationary. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
anofficial prices :— 

Superficially, the 
market for railway stocks appears weak, but holders do not 
readily sell under the influence of alarm, the heavier stocks 
being especially steady, in view of the compensating effect of 
reduced working expenses at a time when gross revenue 

Closing Prices Closing Prices 
last Friday. this day. 

CaleGOMtan  .o0...-ccceccocce- 212 cccccceovccccece: vee 120} } eerceeeee 118; 19} 

Die Datrwed Wes Vacsscsncescestsccsscccovsseves BER TER — cocessces lly 
Great Eastern...... eascccececesoeoncese envevecnccese 493 ¢ eccscccee OBE § 
Great Noithern eeeeeee seeeeeere Se eeeeereeteneeees ry 116 17 seeeesee 116 7 

Ditto BD cocccccccocce sete SPER O TERT OR EET eRe Fees ase 115} + eeereeee 114} 15} 

Brent Western......cccccccscsesercecccerces ecosescee $96) 9 quusesees 36 
Lancashire and Yorkshire... ..cccccccscscscscss o 1353 6 ecvcceses 135$ 6 

1} London and Brighton...cc.ccccccsessesseeseres coe 1263 72 — ceveveeee 127 § 
Ditto BA caccoecocccescsepentbeconennseessoocessnesess 119} 20 eeereeeee 119 2 

London, Chatham, and Dover.....ccse..sceces 213 2 secrovece 205 13 
Ditto Arbitration Preference ....... eeseeees 817 2 eossoeses EOS 1§ 

London and North-Western ....... peevececcee 1453 2 ecccsese. 145 3 
| London and Soutt-W estern,......sccccseses eos 131G 28 — ceoscceee 1314 23 
Manchester, SheTieid, and Lincolnshire ... 80} 1 eoccese ©8880 2 

Ditto Deterred eereccese Seeeeeeereeteneeeeees eeteee 39 Sot 00s teeres 38 y 

RECCPOOREORT — coccccassnsnsinnegnsnintenenaqeen esses = 1164 2 ecsseoses 1164 2 
| Metropolitan District ..ecco...ssceee eanspecees o 53) % esorvsesee 53} § 

Ditto ditto Preference .....0. eocovovenencosese 1i2 14 evesescee 112 4 
INL cicnncnnthinencnena ecscsesee 126 3 

Seeeees Dia Ohire ccisciccnessunnsentitcsussnsenins —— fF 
North a eereeeee 85} 
North-Eastern—Consois eoesevene 145} § 
South Eastern covsocses 1268 7} Ditto Deferred ......... ecorsseee 117$ 118¢ 

Ine. 
or Dec, 

' 
ee 

ene ate 

! 
wes: 

- #88 

Ne 

(Jan. 26, 1878. 
The quotations for the leading debenture stocss compare 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc, 
last Friday. thisday. or 

CORRES C ee eee ee EERE EEEe 123 5 eeteeer 123 5 ee cee 

Ditto 1867 Redeemabl 6 % .cccecccccccscesce 119 21 ecececoce 119 22 soe see 

Great Western 5 % Deb, SOPH EET ERE RCE SEEOESe 125 7 eeeeeeee 126 28 + 1 

Londen and North-Western 4 % .cccccece-cooce 1044 5} Xd seseocee 105 6 + 3 

London and Brigaton at % Seeceeeserersenceeses 113 1h eeereecee 113 15 coo 000 

London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 48% 109 il  — secsssore 10D LL ase ove 
Metropoiitan District 6 He ner +++ soecerccesecces 1473 8} esscsesee 147 49 ore eee 

The traffic receipts on seventeen railways 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined fincluding the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending January 20 to 
943,580/, being an increase of 14,3607 on the corresponding 
week last year. 
4,5871; and the Great Western 3,128. 

of the United 

The principal increases are the Midland, 

RAILWAY TRAFFIO RETURNS. 

Week's Receipts. 
ais 

Inc. or Dec, 

Aggregate Receipts of 
Half-year to date.t 

+ 
Inc. or Dec. 

on on 
Corresponding Corresponding 

set. —- ‘77. Amaset per. in '77. 

Great Eastern .... se... 45,034 -+ 1,224 ... 125,384 + 5,416 
reat Northern ........ 54,494 -+ 2,038 .., 158,370 -+ 10,48 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 64,673 — 869... 194,940 — 923 
London, Chat., & Dover 16,269 + 403 ... 48,836 + 3,454 
London & Nrth.-Western 164665 -++ 2,057... 480,134 9,088 
London &South-Western 34,736 + 2,411... 103,722 10,526 
London and Brighton... 23545 + 2,614 ... 88,909 -+ 10,976 
Man., Shef..& Lncolnsh. 31,183 + 8715... £8,146 + 2,448 
Metropolitan  ............ 10467 + 205... 3L257¢ + 678F 
Metropolitan District... 6533 + 333... 19,152 + 1,194 
Midland ....ccccoseeseeeee LI4,216 + 4,587 ... 324,568 + 10,262 
North-fastern............ LO8.7!2 — 3,963 .... 290,587 — 9,227 
South-Eastern ...... woes 30,549 + 2,050 ... 83,975¢ + 155 

* Jalodonian ........ ...... 50,964 — 686... 1,439,003 + 30,489 
*jlasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 16.982 + 243... 517.230 +4 12,234 
*Jreat Western ......... 124.953 -+ 3,128 ... 3,834,20£ + 15,416 
*North British............ 40,564 — 2,370... 1127.776 — 31,148 

943,580 +14,360 ... ose we ose 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of Aurust. 

The South-Eastern is for one day less | + We give the aggregates as published. 
this year than last. 

ForetaGN and CoxtontaL Rattways.—Indian railway stocks 
have, as usual, shown themselves sensitive to any report of 
military movements in the Hast. Canadian are depressed. 
The following are the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine, 
last Friday. this day. or Dec 

Antwerp and Rotterdam occccccccocccscecerses 20 1 ante BPR — san cos 
Sabla and San Francisco eee e ee neeeeeereeeeeeee 214 2 eeereeree 213 5 ew ses 

Belgian Eastern JUNCtiON  .....occccccscesseses 1 seeeeeees Re) ae wae 

Buenos Ayrea—Great Sruthern seeeeeeeereeees ll} 2 eetseeree ll} > 

DustebaBttomtahs .....cocsccsscscscscsenesessosocesnoosese 26 : eeereeres 26} 4 +8 . 

Lom berg-CZernowitZ....cccccsccce:sevescccssccces 10 y eovsceree 10 4 see see 

Mexican SEE TEE TETHER CHR eee eee Tee eee OER OH eee 1] 2 eee eteee 1} 2 ee fee 

OLTOMAN.....0.cecceceeee trescceceeseccscsscccsccecesces lg 2h ecccccsce AE BE cee oe ° 
Sambre and BUS Orccrcccccscccovccneseceonsoceenes 82 ¥ eeereeres 84 9 . 

San i icniseniinentniasecennsees wteee eeteeeeee 283 3 eeeeeeeee 2H? 30} + 

South-Austrian............ « - eeereeeeee seeeeee ereeeee 6 7} eeeeeeees 6E ; - ts 

Ditto 3 % Obligations (Jan, & July)..... 9 4 new Te 8 oe 
British Possxssions. 

East Indian .....ccccs...seeees serseecceseeeve 1268 7 —— seves ewe 125 7 
Grand Trunk of Canada seeeeeees 

Ditto Third Preference 
Great [Indian Peninsula... 
Great Western of Canada. ° 
Madras 6 % SPCCOSEE REE HERERO eee eee eee eeEeeseee 

GOVERNMENT aND State Stocks. 
United Staces 1867 (par 103) ........ ecccceecee 

Ditto 6 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103)........000 
Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 103) .......0. 
Ditto at % SOR eee E OREO OR eee ERROR ee eee t teeta ee eee 

Massachussets 56 % Sterling Bonds. 1900... 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) seeeereeereeree 

RaILeoaD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic and Great Western Ist Mortgage 

Trustee's Certificates (par 103) ......... 
Ditto Second Mortgage Trustee's Certifi- 

ROE BRI IID s00 reesese: cosnsennenicateice 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental ‘rust... ,...... 

Baltimore and Ohio 6 % Bonds, i910.. 
—— ye gr ie sotssinisien Cevresccees ccece 

tto lst Consolidated Mortga; reser Cusine nee Nang 
Tlinois Central Shares (par 103) «00.00.0004 «0 
Lilinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, 1st Mo=t. 
New York Central 100 dois shares (par 103) 
Pennsylvania 60 dols shares (par 514) ....06 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 
Philadelphia & Reading General Mort., x all 

Railroad earnings in Decembor last, as 
a satisfactory comparison on the whole 

8s is es 

lz ¢ eeceeces z 
American Sxcuritizs.—United States Government bonds 

have continued to recover, pressure of money for investment, 
and a further subsidence of alarm as to payment of the debt 
in silver, having again combined to raise the market. 
following are the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices 

The 

Closing Prices inc, 
last Friday. this day. or Dee, 
st ae + 3 
W839 eevee 10910 + 3 
105j fxd... 10682 + 

en wise + 4 
105 7 vevreseee 105 7 ae oe 
56 8 eeereeree 57 9 + 1 

22 3 eeerenree 223 33 + 4 

8} 9} Seeeeesee 8} 9} oe see 

4} ? nv Se ‘ate ses 

38 40 Seeeseres = . - 

104 6 ecvcsoree LOG a, we . 

9} 10 eeereecee 93 i = $ 

87 9 OOereeves 87 es ata Seon . 

745 cvoressee 75R Z +1 
93 5 ssersecee 93 5 oes O88 

106 8 seecereee 107 9 +i 
323 34 seereeree 31 2 — 14 

1O4E SE cecsoerne 105 6 + 3 
56 7 Peer eeee 55 7 or 

ublished, showed 
with those of 
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December, 1876, and for the whole year the gross receipts on 

THE ECONOMIST. 

the following lines compare thus :— 
Gross Earnrncs for Years 1877 and 1876. 

1877. 1874. 
d: Is. dols, 

2,471,264 
1,128,075 
4,960,528 

8,054,170 
371,897 
451,257 

9,053,291 
4,232,161 
1,458,413 
2,994,726 
3,714,521 
3,176,834 

Atchison, Topek-, and S. Fe 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Northera.. 
Chicago and AltOM.......ccccccee-.sccecseseseeesss 
Chicago, Milwaukee, and St Paul............ 
Cleveland, Mt. V., and Delaware* ‘ 
Denver and Rio Grand F inky cemiicestinees 
Grand Trunk of Carmada ce coccccccce.sscveeee 
Great Wes’ern of Canada........0...00 000.0005 
Indianapolis, Bleomingtcn, and Westeru* 
Kansas racific...... ehalesie heisiinahinne eaginbeteeseeson 
PeNeO TE PRCIRS occ-s<cnsceeresssxe Sniatncctesiin 
Missouri, Kansas, and Texas ..........00.....+ 
Paduca® and Memphis® ..........0. c.-cesecese 189,658 008... 207.547 

Alton, and T. H. en 

Sete ett ener eeee 

a eeeeeeee 

2220, 378:....550..- 
9264,676 — ...c00... 

3,834,251 — ....cccce 
3,214,765. ...000... 

St Louis, 
IIIS, absences <nicttinstnctnca vteericntinasins 

St Louis, I., Mt., and Southern 
St Louis, K. C., and Northern.... 
Toledo, Peoria, ‘and Warsaw ..ccceccccssse ove 

i iicetiesccivetvenepsesenndoinnsmadeaticnchaneete 

TIN .cocsniccaunpeinson tiebnitandenideeinains 56,500,052 
BN icianuncesusstansoubdndktatvesismeesceemee 768,911 

* Fourth week December estimated. 

The following roads have reported their 
November :— 

Gross EaRNINGS fiom Jan. 1 to end of Nov. 1877 and 1876. 
1877. 1876. 
cols. dols. 

BOLBET  .oceee... 
RBOE TEA cccsceces 
634,234 

2,915,250 
455,968 
498,273 
368,895 

515,724 
4,491,090 
3,150,476 
1,108,668 
4,495,693 

498,741 
4,002,044 
3,137,279 
1,411,758 
4,403,615 seeeeeees 

concccece 65,731,141 
teense oe 

earnings for 

Dakota, Southern ......... asttebases sores 
Nashville, Chat., and. st Louis idliuicignesineleitad 
New Jersey Midland.. oe 
Philadelphia and E ie. seneee Sabina eeneecesee ° 
St Joseph and W estern.......6 csccseree-sssereve 
St Paul and Sioux City 
Sioux City and St Paul.... 

—_— 

Total.. : scieasi 6,599,224 
IIE sc ietindentieriniccennin piadanenieeedinnies 94,802 

Orner Markets. —The following are the changes in the 
most prominent miecllaneous securities : — 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine 
last Friday, this day. or Dec, 

ee ‘cas sce 
2 1 

te eeeeeee 

10} 1} 
26 8 
40 2 

POOR eee ee eee eee eeseres Agra Bank.........scseessse 
Bank of Egypt 
London and Kiver P:ate .. .. 
London and Westminster ....cccce.sssssseesserse 
Anglo-American Telegraph .. 

ee seomnen 
Western and Brazilian .. os 
Beston City 5 %, 1899 ....cecco-cceeeseerees 103 5 
City of Auckland 6 %........ 
City of Montreal 5 %...... 
Genera! Credit and Discount.............++ eosee 
National Discount ....... 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam... eecevcee.cocce 
WatEPO GERMS cccccccccccessescecsences ovctene 8 

Banns.—Prices heme neste’ here, Egyptian and some of 
ihe principal city establishments being most affected. Thus, 
Anglo-Egyptian fell 4; Bank of Egypt, 1 ; Imperial Ottoman, 
4; and London and County, London and Westminister, Lon- 4+ 

don Joint Steck, and Union of London, each 3. 

TrLecrarus.—Anglo-American have improved about }, 
and Brazilian Submarine and Direct United States each 3, 
while Submarine have declined 2. 

Mrines.—A decline of 1 in Van, and an advance of 5 in St 
Jobn del R-y, have been the principal changes in this market. 

MiscELLANgous.—Little has occurred bere to call for 
remark. Tramways have improved slightly, while telegraph 
construction undertakings bave given way, India Rubber, Gutta 
Percha having fallen 4, and Telegraph Cocstruction, 2. 
Buiiion.—The foliowing is taken from the circular of 

Messrs Pixley and Abell, dated January 24:— 
Gold bas been in demand for the continent and America, conse- 

quently the arrivals of the week have been taken for export, with the 
exception cf the sovereigns from Australia and Lisbon, 19],000/ in 
value, vhich have been sent into the Bank. The withdrawals com- 
prise 400,007 in United States gold coin, and 113,000/ in sovereigns. 
We have received 344,750/ from Australia and Japan. 

Silver.— The market has been very quiet during the week, and 
prices have declined 533d per oz, at which rate the silver by the 
Pacific steamer was sold. We have received since our last circular 
18,000/ from Germany, 75,000/ from America, and 49,000/ from the 
Pacific. The Para has taken 12,000/ to the West Indies, and the 
Peninsuler and Oriental steamer 103,000/ to Bombay and Calcutta. 

Mexican Dollars.—Some late arrivals have been cold at 53d per oz, 
and the Peninsular and Oriental steamer leaving to-day takes 137,900/ 
to China and the Straits. 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at sixty days’ sight is 1s 83d per 
rupee. Tenders were invited yesterday for 26$ lakhs of rupees of 
India Council bills, and 31,70,000 rs were disposed of, which amount 
included 5,20,000 rs. not allotted last week :—To Calcutta, 19,41,000 rs, 
average rate, 1s 8°517d; Bombay, 12,29,000 rs, average rate, Is 85d. 
Tenders on both Presidencies at 1s 84d per rupee, receive about 24 per 
cent., above in full. The latest quotations of exchange from the East for 
bank bills at six months’ sight are, from Bombay and Calcutta, 1s 8id 
per rupee; from Hong Kong, 3s 11d per dollar; and from Shanghai, 
5s 5d per tael. 

(Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, fine, 77s 94d per oz standard ; 
ditto retinable, 77s lld per oz standard; Spanish doubloons, 75s 

r oz nominal; South American doubloons, 73s 9d per ez; United 
Bates gold coin, 76s 344 per oz; German gold eoin, 76s Bqd per oz. 
Silver—Bar silver, fine, 53gd per oz nearest ; ditto, containing 5 grains 

Ree entre eeeeeeee COO e tree ween eee etree 
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103 || 
gold, 54d per oz, ditto; Mexican dollars, 53d 
Quicksilver, 7/ 5s ; discount, 3 per cent. 

According to the Gazette return this evening the move- 
ments of the precious metals during the week ending 23rd | 
January, were as follows:—Gold—Import, 379,191/; export 

Silver— Import, 132,544; export, 372, 195%. | 
There were no gold movements at the Bank to-day. 

The following are the standards for gold points of the four 
principal gold exchanges :— 

per oz last ‘Price 

francs FrReNcw Excuance 
25.32$ Or gold point of 4 per miile—for us. | 
25.225 Par of exchange. | 
2512$ Or gold point of 4 por mille—against us. 
marks GeRMAN EXxcHanGe. 
20.52 Or gold point of 5 per mille—for us. 
20.43 ~=Par of exchange. 
20.32 Or gold point of 5 per mille—against us. 

~ AMERICAN EXcuanae. 
4.89 Or gold point of 5 per mille—for us. 
4.867 Par of exchange. 
4.827 Or gold point of 8 per mille—against us. 

£ AUSTRALIAN EXCHANGE. 
102. Always for us. 

The exchanges are to-day :— 
French short exehange f 25.17 or 2 per mille—against us. 
German short exchange m20.39 er 2 per mille—against us. 
New York exchange 4.89 

at sixty days is..... > 
At 3% interest, short $ 4.844 or 4} per mille —against us. 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

Jan. 22. Jan. 25. 
Money, Paper. Money. Paper. 

Amsterdam ....... ciiebiamrebaseceeen 3menths 12 4 De wee YB & 12 4} 
DP seine i = atsight 12 13 i a 13 3} 12 22 
SIE cinvvetdindanaesdarcecsetnacns 3 montns 20 55 20 59 nee 20 54 20 58 
Berlin .... a 20 55 ae - 2 54 20 58 

Frankfort-on- the-Main .. cotenes cece _=- 20 55 BOER cess . 2 54 20 58 
VERE cncosicccccns seupsadenstetthouns _=- 12 23 BD FR ccovce 12. 23 12 7% 
Trieste ..... iduncumentsaeben Shbtencons _=- 3 2% EE. ema: oS | 2 7% 
Antwerp .co.c....008 penccacectomecess 8 == 25 324 26 374 = ...... 36 32) 25 37% 
Petersourg .... ° = 24} 4} cxce SOR 244 
Paris ..¢.<.0se0e . Cheques 25 15 i 26 12 25 22 

re «3 months 25 30 25 36 ase 25 30 25 36 
Marseilles, OE Sa cincdcttentiesiccice _=- 25 30 25 35 eee 25 35 
Venice jaersactet setaapgnedbniewsieesind _=- 27 72 so 27 80 27 90 
ME Sricanedeons diiteanandcmsnnigen a. = its 475 eccoce Wty 47 3% 
Barcelona PidennceooUpteveNcnne Scccesn 47 oe aeens « 4743 47% 
Cadiz ...... eueeverthsgadeetniboudesest _- 47 oe hee 7 i 475 
NUNIT Lnsnsoseccercen ae tie: aa, a nas 473 47 
VIED cciccnsnctentnitntiaincssiatty, = 47% 47 oa a 
Malaga cenenennnenintemeeient ecccceceee 47% oe” uae - 47% 47% 
Lisbon See ee eeeeeercererersessseeeseces . —_ 5} i 52 eeecee Si t 52 

Operto seosece seers conecemiuaitinesde > i, i E2 Bi sil 62 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Bates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. { 

Paris cccccoccccscccceccecs SAR, 24 .cocce 25.17 —— coccee Short, 
Berlin seeceesecceereeess 24  cecee eoteee =» 

Frankfort.eccccsocseeses = 24 eevee a. ° oo see ced i 

H amburg seeeeeeessecees 22 soseee 20.33 seeeee 

—— = eeeevere © ~ 22 scores 20.23 cee 3 months’ date. 
Berlin eeeteeeeteseseese. 24 eeecee 20. 27 seeree — 

Vienna seeeeeetteesseesee 24 seeeee 11. ST senses = 

St Petersburg......... —— 22 cesses 25 3s © voce 
COU TEER ccccccsenns = BB cescce 4.51% octne daye’ sight | 

1s 9a eosres 6 mane eight Bombay aocscencqunesen GMM, 1B .. recsss 

et ee 1s 94 oni 
HOMg Kosig.ecsesscscee ——- 17  cocves 3s li4d oresee ~ } 
Shanghai .......eccccoe = 17  ceovee 6s 6id eoccse - 

(From Girard de Quetteville’s Circular.) 
Janvary 17. 

cma Bank Biils. —~ -—Decumentary & Private Bills . 
60 days. 3O days, 60 days. 30 days. 

Calcutta cece ls 83d oO ea Is Sid is Sid 
Madras ...o.0.00 Is 8d ls 84d Is 8d Is Sy a 
Bombay  ...++. Is S§d Is 88d st... 1s Sjd is Sid 
Colombo ....06 ls Sid Is 8d. is sid is 4d 
Mauritius...... Is 83a. Is 8kd_....... 18 83d is 84d 
Singapore .. 38 lud 4d ... 38 lOid 3d ...... 3s 9id 38 Sad 
Hong Kong... 38 ldd jd ... 38 lOjd 4d 38 9d i id . 35 9id fd 
Shaoghai..... . 5s 3id id 58 34d 4d . 68 24d } 5s 23d $d 

——$ — ae = | 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dates. 

On January 21, from Norta AmMeEnica, per City of Montreal—New York, Jan. 10. 
On January 21, trom North America, per Britannic—New Yor rk, Jan. 12; 

Boston, 11; Philadelphia, il; San Francisco, 5; Chicago, 10. 
On January Zl, from NorTH AMERICA, per Ohio—Philadelphia, Jan. 10. 
On January 22, from Norra Amesica, per Neckar—New York, Jan. id. 
On January 22, from Noara America, per Mcravian—Chicago, Ja:. 10; Detroit, 

10; Hamilton, 10; Kiogston, 11; Montreal, 11; Quebec, 12; Ts onto, 10; 

Ottawa, 11; Frederict..n, N.B., 11; "st John, N.B., 12; bermuda, &; Halifax, 13; 

Prince Edward Island, 10. 
On January 23, from Wrst Arnica, per Volta—Lagos, Dee. 27; Accra, 3i; Quitta, 

29; Cape Coast Castle, Jen.1; Cape Palmas, 6; ain 6; Sierra Leone, 8; 

Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, 16; Funchal, Madeira, 17. . 

On January 23, from West AFRICA, per Roquelle—Cape Coast Castle, Dec. 29; Cape > 

t almas, Jan. 3; Sierra Leone, 9; Bathurst (Gambia), 5; St Paul de Loanda, Dec. 

Ambriz, § 
je January 24, from Sovurn Argica, per Warwick Castie—D’Urban, Dee. 25; 

a 24; Cape Town, Jan. 1; St Helena, 7; Asc.usion, 10; Funchal, 

oe Basins 24, from West Araica, per Ambriz—Fernando Po, Dec. 10; Lagos, 

21; Acera, 26; Cape Coast Castile, 28; Cape Palmas, 31; Monrovia, Jas. 3; Sierra 

Leone, 5; Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, 14; Funchal, Madeira, 17; Quitta, Dee. rt 
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| BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

| RRITISH F — DS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o.—Conttnued. AMERICAN STOCKS. 

| ECURITIES, &o. ei 
ctiagpaiannmninipncsa aera nae a - 

Dividends Due. Bririsa Fonps. ae Dividends|= > ae Name Closing 

at : Du. (52 a. Prices. | '953736350| United States 6% |1881!1 
Jan. 6 July &... 3 ——. count, Feb. i sn 12 7 a 202663100) Do 6/20 y preven: 06 

or Account, Feb. 1 .... aracaens teeme ‘ears 

April 6 Oct. 6... 3 per Cent. Reduced ssevevse+-| 958 954 | Jan “July. + June. (den Domingo. @ %| 3 4 | SI0GER7EO Do 1007; 971.666.8001, @ | 

April 5 Oct. 5... New 3 per Cent. srreseereereeeee 95§ 05F | June Dec. ~ %| 87 89 sn - [. aa oo 

Jan. B July 6... DoS eves Jan. 1894 eco eee June Dee. aoe | a %| 12% 12§ 300000000! Do Funded, issd. at 103}44% 
aoe ao aoe. — sewees = a” ae " %| 27% 27% 8203000 Louisiana, Old .... 

April 6 ay ea oie eee Apr. | 6h 6k Jan. “Suly.| i June. , DoQuiekslvr Mt 6 %| 94 495800 Do New. 
ses Of OF | April Oct. ).45 Jan. Swedish Govern- 1000000 Do _— Levee. 

Feb. 4 Aug. 4.. ioe Oe ten. Aug. ‘aad 178 174 | “P ment, 1864 ... 44%| 98 100 3000000 Do dO sees 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11 we —_ s . 15s 208P | Jan, Jaly| t see | Do dO, 1868...00. 5 % 102 105 4000000 dO vores 42 
June ll Dec. ll oe oe lis 20sp a Dec. - *Jul been eal oeeeeee 44% 97 98 6100007 Massachuseet Seeeeeccesesece 5% 1838 105 un N 

} il Oc u | 1854 eocese 12 eee 8266002 SOP e ee eer eteeerenseseeeees ti 

Jan. & July & ... India Stock, 6%... July,1990 103 34 | Arr oe eee Do 1854 Egp. T. 6 %| 47. 61 6198001 Do a i900 as ur f Do 4 % Oct. 1880) 1224 2} p e | gp. SOOTHER ORE E EEE See ERE Cee 900 105 1c7 » 

April 6 Oct Coane Do Enfaced Paper 4 % 80 82 ose 1 j a j Do 1858  .coseceee : % | 9} = 619900/ Do SOP eneeeeeeeeeteseseeeeeeee 5% 1889 104 106 } 

neta on | SR cee are 0 83 a 2 ay. | Do 1862 ...00.. 6%) 8 10 7435002) Do .....0.0:. sesseeecesvenees 5% 1891/104 106 
4 os 2 May. | Do 1883 ccesecoe 6%) ove ove STEGOOE D0 ....ccccccccsves eccescovcss OT _— 105 107 

May 31 Hov. 30. ae oon ~- May, 1870) 88 90 i, 8 Lee | eee 5 % ob ot vee |Wirginia Stock «...seccscoreee 5% 30 35 
une ail — see 2.44 May. Do 1865 seeeeeeee 6% 0 eee DO sevcemccccseseesseesessscee 6% see 35 

June i — = o oe . . hs ‘Ang. a io. “aq | Feb- Aug. 1 2 _ Do Guaranteed. 4 % 103 105 os Do New Funded .......+. 6% 1908 37 59 

. Mar. 31 Sept. 3] Do Bonds, % 1,000%...000-+-| 35 40p April Oct : “July. | = — ot : + se = | DoLiar Bonps, { 
| War.8l Sept 2¢| No do 4%, under 1,000. .... 25 40p April Oct. = i De 1871 Esp. T. 44% 33. 34 1000000|Albany and Susquehanna. 7% 1906| 96 98 

4 Feb. i6 Aug. 16] Do do do scrip, paid up 1884 100$ 14 5 pei Do Treasury, A®% 14 16 1 1p00000| Beh hve. ig O00 dele 7% 1903 * 10 . MISCELLANEOUS. ~ oer ee . secseeen| : O18 we 7% 
. April & Oct.6...|Bk of Engind Sk,44 % last 4 yr/254 256 me | oe ate | DO Besnasrrnene 9 15 17 | 29000000, Do 8 Mort, 1,000 dols ... | |1903) 4 6 

, Apri! 1 Oct. ae Canadian Gov. 4% Bnds, 19 13-8 eee eee eee Do B - a : er 14 16 a Miss., & Ohio Bds. 7% l 25 30 

gus. by Imperial Governmt!| 108 110 _ te = 2 ae ee 9 8 9} DoCommit.of Bndnrs.Cts -. | 23 28 

| April 1 Oct. 1... Corptn of Lon. Bds,187, 48% | ay) May: |Uruguay,Con.1871 6 %| ait 22 leeeeeel De Cree en Shin oe 
J 1 .. © 0 . ao — 1 se eeeeeeereeree 

| —: s3uy6 | Do : 1882, 44 %|  ? Jan. July. mae a oo ° taal 3 : : \(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.)| 
| ‘April 8 Oct.6...| Do wd 1881, 44%| ... ... Say ‘See lest eupited| = cee °. ; %. i 3 20600000 Cen. of N. Jersey Con.Mort. 7% 1899) 66 68 

f Do dc 1881, 4 | eee April on aan ceplied| De 1884 —— %! 10 12 2688500, ee ee of Calfornia.. 6% 1896106 7 
» i \ ° eeeeeteee 2000000. j 

| Jan. jan.Apr Jly.Oct|Metrop.Brd of Wrks,3¢% Stk./102 24 Norx.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocas Qinisiectintetaaaihas 6% 1902! $2 4 
payable in London. 2000000 Delaware & Hudson Canal : Quarterly. | «| .. |Argentine Hrd D1 (45 48 on eee oD > = | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o. fn ny|.|. ohoestion | fo ee isis 9 . 

A apie — May Nov., s+ | oss Do Paper do do 56 %| 53 55 78000000 Erie Shares, 100 dols 8 9 
mae Next Jan. oul eee eee =: ex 25f eee 24% soe tee 8536900 Do preference do seeeectts 7% vi 22 a 

P| | se May Nov. os | ove DO ....cccveeeseeceee 449) cee ove 10000000 Do Convert. Bonds.,..... 7% 1 44 
: | Dividends x e Draw- — Closing | May Nov, «+ | oo Do, SE secaoaial % 1700000 Galveston & Harsbug, i Mt. 6%/1911, 79 81 

' i Pri Quarterly. ws | ass French rentes,x25f 3 % 724 723 29000000 Lilinois Cent., 100 dols sha, 75 76 
+ | Due. ae ng. ces. Quarterly. sa le ane Do do .so...000... 5 % 108% 8 3000000 Lehigh Valley Con. Mort. 6% 1923| 96 98 

‘ | Jan. July 24 June. /Argentine, 1968... 6% 69 71 | 78? » July! ... (*Dec. |Italian,ex 25f .. 6 % 727i | 14000000 clearer, Sanaa ee a} 
st Mort. Go ° i 

eS 24 —. oe ublieWorks : 7 = = * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 80000020 NewYork Central & Hudson “ 7 
| | denen : cio: niin Wa ane! wos which estetioke are. peodined. | is almost all other cases, River Mort. Bonds ... 7%| ... lig % 

| Same Doc 12°| May. | De 1058 ccccons 44%| --- ... | Whose thareare wings, half-yearly 89428300) N. York Cen.. 100dole Shrs se 107 109 & 

| April Oct. 1 SADE. | D0 1850 seen 6% om Loosen 4|Oreson and California . 7%/1800) 83 $8 
| Tune Dec, 1'* May.| Do 1860 srs 44% --- -- | —___ {| Do Francfort Commision | ... 
| April Oct. ate te Do 1863 ccocerose 44% 88 90 a —- aren Sees - | 3L 82 ; 

7 © t. 1 yan. Do 1865 eeeeereee 5 % 95 97 co ” ot ortgage — 6% 1880. 1u3 105 

= a 1 } Feb, Do 1871 eeceeseee 5 % Oe 96 LONIAL GOVERNMENT SSOUaIsanS 3000000 Do Con. Sink. Fund Mort. 6% |! 1905) _ 93% ; 

Jan, July. ei Feb. Do 1875 espesnenn 6 % 91 93 a ee, Se COR ee eee oa 32654375 Phil. Reading 50 dols shra. oe | 

f | Set. July ; Jan. Buenos AYTEB. +000 4 % 64 68 Autho- Closing 3000000 Union Pacific Land Grant \ 

‘4 San. July! & 28m. | Do 2087 sven 8%) -- rised Dividends Some, ess 1st Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1889105 107 
: April Oct. 1 “July.| Do 1870 .. 6% 65 67 Issue. Due, | Prices. 27237 Union Pacitic Rail., 1 Mort. 6%|1898'105 107 

. | april Oct. 1 Jan. | Do 1878 .. 6 % 65 67 ee STERLING Bonps. 
, Mar. Sept. -. Mar. |Chilian, 1642 3% -» -» | 159000 Jan & July British Columbia, Sep 6% 108 109 1800000)Alleghany Valley Railroad 7% 1910 95 97 

} June Dec. % MAP. | Do 1858 see 4b% + ee ‘Jan &Juiy| \Canada, 1878-80 ...006 6% 01 105 see A.&G.W.Con. Mort. Buds* 7% 1892) ...  .. 

|i ame aa gta] Boaaey cm SMe Lo | aingosenesus] pols took ess 1 | "hme ier tes Br Fela te fe } Jan. Ju : 0 ecccececs mS yl 7 80 Jan uly 0 ascsquesensvese OS I2G8 104 c queenvesccecens ecooe 8 M0] 6 19 
{ Jan. Tale 2 May. | Do 1870 sss 6% S4 86 | 1026752 Jan&July| Do Inserbed Stock. 5%|103 04 800000| Baltimore and | Olahoceseven 6% 1896)105 7 

; Mar Bept. 2 98%! Do 1873 wwe 6% 55 87 | 1138152 Apl & Oct! Do Domin. of, 1903 6% 105 107 BOV0000) DO vesresssersneerserseeernees 6% 1802105 7 
at Mar. Sept. 2 Jan. | Do 1876... nn 5 & 55 87 5483700 May & Nov) Do 1904-56-68 ........ v2) 934 2000000! Do ....... ovcosesscnesen Otbt 1910, 104 6 
5 Feb, Aug.| Feb. Chinese, 1874-6 ... 8 % 193 105 | 1843600 May&Nov| Do 1904-6 Ins, Stk. 4%| 2} 934 700000|Cairo and Vincennes ...... 7% 1909, 26 30 

ey April Oct. 72 3 oo" ee ae aan te re > ae -H.1890-1900 6% 113 117 oaeand we &Alton St.Con.Mt. 6% 1903 1045 5} 
r » | San. | B73 ..rseereeees % | ove P t 1880-90... 6%! 00 ces 76000)Chicago &Pudacah,1 Mort 7% |1902) 2.  o 
t a 2 -_ Costa Rica ......00 6%| 8 10 - Jan &Jduly a on 113 115 631000|East. Rail. of Massachuts, 6% isa ae 
4 1 ar Do 1878 cc-ccccee 7 % | 4 6 219700 Apl & Oct Do 1900 wr... 5% {109 ili 10000000| Erie Convertible Bonds .., 6% 1875, 91 93 
s | “Bept. tn — amen 1864... ; >| 3845000 ane oon Do cocccccerees fh % 11 101 cee Do Consol. Mor. gage ... 7%| 1920) 91 93 

« Jan. Jaly o sneer ees — 250000 ay & ov Cey lon, 1878 a 100 02 8000000 BPD TORO eccasccnocnncnee 1394 45 
¥ os eee Ecuador,NewCon, 1 | 6 8 360009 May &Nov_ To. ” 1882 & 1883... ra 108 — 400000/Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 4] 1900 55 & 
5 n ine aa : DoPrv La Wrnt. | oe 400000 May E Nov, Do  ai.ccocccccsscceee 44% |105 107 800000) Lilinois & St Louis Bridge 

"3 April Oct, 3°87 Feb. | Egyption, 1864 ... 7 %| 76 78 | 390090 Jan & July Mauritius, 1878.00... 6%|100 101 lat Mortgage..sswenne 7% (1900 33° 95 
> Jan. July. + +» | Do Unifid Dt. Se. | 30$ 323 160000 May & Nov Do 1882... 6%1106 108 400000} Do 2nd Mortgage . s 7% o3 «66 
4 Apr. Oct. « | Do Gv. 5% Pf. do 53% 54} 400000 Feb & Aug Do 1506-08 @ 6% 116 118 * 1000000| Illinois C. Redemp, Mo+t. 5% 190-| 96 97 

e | Jan. July. 2¢ June. ENtre-Ri0s see 7%) 73 73 100000 May &Noy Do ‘ 102 |  1090000)Lehigh Valley Con. Mort. 6%)! ... 99 101 
nf | a a «+ |Greek, 1824-25, "ex 100000, Ap] & Oct Natal ..... 107 600000 | Louisville and Nashvill.. 4% 19J4| 93 85 
$ Coupons eoccce § % | li 13 69200 May&Nov Do .,, 108 700000| Memphis & Obio, 1 Mon #% [1904 103 105 
: i — oe i Do Coupons ... 3 4 137000 May Nov, Do ...se eosccess 107 800090|Milwaukee&St Pau),l Mort 7% | ldv.) 100 102 

3 | ov |e lenee. Monduras sveces ae | : 3 01000 Mar & Seet OO . aaaban seorereesh%| 97 08 600000)N. Cen, Rail, (on, Mort..... 6% 1's! 30 82 
; ; 70 seeneeees 66000 Jan & July New Brunswick ...... 6%|208 10 569800) Panama Genei al Mortgage 7% 184: 
i April Oct. 1} “July. | Hungarian ....... 6 %| 64 66 | 6031500 Jan& July N.S. Wales, 1888-1902 =g Si 1083 200% 240000) Paris and Decatur oie ” 7% seolas "30 

an, daly. 14 °Oct.| Do 1678 ......... 6 %| 63 65 §2% an. drw .»  |Pennsylvania Gen, Mort... 6% 19. 
+ June Dec, ... + | Do1873,Trsury. 6 %| 97 ¢9 | 1000000 Jan@July Do 479 46 ggg S%|1C4 106 Do con.Sink.Fund Mort. on 19). = o 

; | Feb. Aug. ... = - 1874, do 6% 0s 95 1961500 Jar&July Do do 1903-5........ 4%/100 101 Philadelphia & Erie, lst 
r Jan. July .. *Dec. |I —— Mar. Ry. 6 %| 72 74 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891... 6% {112 115 406000 Mort., (gua. by Penn- 1881 100 1 
+ April Oct. ... 7, P DO 1865 weeeveree 6%) 99 101 488000 Jan & July: Do 1914.... 6%} 165 107 sylvania Rail. Oo.) ... | = 

Feb, Aug. ... as” — srsvereeesees @ %/ LTO 1i2 7153100 Quarterly* Do Consol. 6%'106 07 10000¢; Do with option to be pd { 
ait Jan. July. 2 pr. — seseeee ee 7 %1V1 103 201500 Mar & Sept Do 1801 ... 6% 134 117 in Philadeiphia........, | es 100 102 
. “is geo | on a ore TS) oz, oz, | 820000)Jne & Dec Do 1891 ... 6% 113 115 se Do Generai Mortgage... 6% | ‘1920 85 87 

‘ ae n'ne os |! ES ceenenves *| “t 7} $1600 Apl & Oct, Do Pro. of Auc.? 6 2000000) Phil, & Read. Gen. Con, Mi. 6%) 1911! 99 101 
; Mi, mine se | Do 1864 seen 8%] 3 ser. @21000f ©%| ox om 2000000, Do improvement Mort... 6%|1897, 84 86 | 

May Nov. $ se |NOTWEZIAN »....000 44%) 86 87 | 6000000 Feb & Aug Do 6/30 1879-1904...44% | 100 4000000} Do General Mortgage... 6% 
— ; eos wor 4 erereeees > * 3 5 1250000 Jan & July Do 5/30 1881-1906... 5% 1088 1034 1100000 Sth & Nth Alabama Bonds 6% ot 90 93 
m4 og ONE, memes %' 3 5 | 226000 Jan& July Nova Scotia, 1886...... 6% 107. 109 60000) U.Pacific Rail,OmahaBdge 8% |1896 107 109 
ove 2 - ~ =~ 0 w : oi 18 = 220000 ian & duly Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% 105 07 B6yu =—s_snited N, Jersey Rall.& Cl. 6%/1804109 11 

% Jani daly/nine| <.. |Portuguese, 63-77 3 %| 401 481 | 90000 May ENov “Doeececeenn cs oe) web Ot | ees a 
re: Mar. Sept. ». «.. |Hussian 1822,£6tl 5% 73 0 | 195900 Jan & July (Queensland, 1882-6. O08 | * Issued 2,7. 6 Wimwreserved for exchange 3,228,400) 
& Jan. July 2 | Oct. = 1850 sree 4¢% 75 79 | 1908060 Jan& July, ie Do ” i os = oo = 

. June Dec. 13 *Mar BERD cme Giibl «= ss 2961700 Jan & july) Do 1913-15.. 4% 94 : BANKS. 

* May Nov. 1f = | Do 1869 wuen 8% 56 50 | “299500 Jan @July/S. Austraitan, 1881-90 6% © | Last a 
b _ eee | = se 6% 79 50; | 410200 Jan& July, De —-1881-1900 6% 135 119 | Autho- Annual Closing 

. | April Oct. 1 ‘Jan. po{ “Ng }s %| 83 85 778500 Jan & July) Do 1901-18 6% 118 122 rised Divi- Name , 3s 
' April Oct| 1 \*Jan.| Dodo, Of ber, 6 a ten |e 111-20 5% 107 109 | Issue. dend, é a & | Prices. 
at |, April Oct. 1 |*July | Do Ang.-Dutch, %) see see | 2812000 Jan & July Do 1884-99 4% 95) ot | —— acaetinhlaenaath oT] Seen biets @ ales: os 100000) ree panee Settlemnts Gov.4)% 99 101 100000 64 % Agra, Limited,A .. 10 10 10} li 

April Ort. 1 |*July | Do do, 64/158... 6 %| 2. | peappyda & July | Haswanian, 180F ae 6% i15 1:7 | 80000 6 % |Alliance, Limited ... 25 10 i23 12 May N+ 0.16)*An ho (aba. nen soe os nD y|__ Do 1893 to 1901...... 6% 115 11 160000... |Anglo-Austrian | g (Nic i) 4%) 724 753 Ja. gio-Austr eoores' 20 12 7t 8 

| ie Aug. .098)*Feb, ; ~ 6 %| 96h S7t | yoann = by ee — ‘% 114 117 29970 10 % |Anglo-Californian,L. 20 10 lug ll 
_ art. — we. -6%) ci &2 | gin7000/\Jan&July) Do 1804.00” * 108 106 oo i Sug. -o-Egyptiaa, L.... ww, lo il 

yA | lee - 6 %| 304 S14 | 4500000 Jan & July) D — Ks 118 soon 8, © |Aneie-Eoneign, Lim.) 20/ to | 8 9 
1} Sern Or} 5 %| 50 sl ——— Do 1800-1901... 4% 964 408 1g cen ~ lle @ 
\| Ap ~ 8S pr 4%! 74 76 *J —<————F=F7 % | Anglo-Ltalian, '66, i w» |} 10 

Eh» REE Cuore wn. |AngloPornvian,L.-| 30 | 1] ata 
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Jan. 26, 1878. ] 
BANKS—Conttnued. INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Lust (Revised by Messrs Whiteheads and Coles.) MISCELLANEOUS. 
'| Autho- |Annua |g | ~j Closing | Autno-\LstYr's a a 

rised | Divi- Name, 2/3 prices rised Dividnd! = & (Closing | Last 
.| dend, } m2 | Ay Issue. Pr. Shr. Name. = a Prices. aoe 2 Closi 

ee | sO — -_ —< ee — vi- Na & ~ - 

$0000) 124 %|Bank of Australasia 40 40 79 81 \£ sda | dend, Pee & << Prices 
7 % |S8ank of B.Columbia) 20 20 | Z1 12 50000, 1 2 O/All‘ance Brit.& For.100) 11 | 27} 28 oe <a ee 
7% | Do New,ise.at2p 20 10 93 103 10000, ... Do afarine ......++ 100 | 20 :18¢ 19} Bowrps, Loans, anp Tavsts. - 

6 % int.;Bkof Constantinople 10 6 24 3% 24000 0 18 O0/Atlas Fire and Life.. 69 6 17 17} 6 % Auckland Harb. Bd., 6 % Deb. 100 190 102 104 
10 % {Bank of Egypt wo... 26 26 25 27 3000,*1 10 0 Argus Life ..........-- 100 25 | 234 243 6 % Boston (U.8. ) $% StL Ln, 1899 100 ail 103 106 
113 %/|Bank of Ireland...... Stk 100 | ...  ..- 60000, i 0 O Brit.&For.Marine,L. 29 4 16} 163 | &% Do1902.. ecennesewecsenee BOO WOO ICE MP 

«. |Bankof Roumanta... 20, 8 | 43 5} 20000! 9 49/Church of England.. 69 2 4} 43 Ce eis etteiitnctectnseredl ox all 105 107 
10 % |Bank of S. Australia 25 25 | 47 49 5000 *0 10 0 Cler. Med.& Gen. Life 190 10 26 «28 6 % City of Auckland6 %............ 106 100. 105 107 

20000} 12 % |Brk of Victoria,Aus. 50 25 49 61 60000 0 12 6 Commercial Union.... 69 | 5 | 19 19} 5 % City of Brisbane 5 %, 1391 . -100 all 102 104 
15 % |Bank of N. Zealand 10 | 10 | 27} 28} 4000,*4 0 0 County Fire............ 100 | 80 | 90 100 6 % City of Dunedin 6% Deb. 1925 5100 all 104 106 
64 % |British N. American 50 | 50 56 58 6160 1 15 O Crown Life ..... cccoee 50 | 383 36 37 5% City of Lond. Ist Pf{(Ontario)Dv 100 all 98 101 
8 % |Central cfLondon L 10; 6; 8} 9 50000 *0 6 0 Eagle Life .....0...++ 50 5 6 63 5 % City of Montreal 6 % Sterling. 100 all 99 101 

63 % |Chartered of India 10000' 0 14 0\ Equity and Law Life 199 | 6 13 l4xd 6% DO 1874 ......ccovceseceees.coreeee 100 all | 99 10) 
Australia, & China 20 | 20 | 208 213 20000 0 6 O/Eng.&Scott.Law Life 59 34, 6} 6} 6 % City of Ottawa 6 % Bterling.. me all 162 104 

30000, 8 % |Chart.Merc. ‘of India, 10000 © 8 0\General Fire & Life. 399 6 652 6% 6% Do redeemable 13993............ 100 all 102 10% 
London,and China 25 | 25 28} 29% 25000 0 4 0/Globe Marine, Lim.. 4| 3& 38 6% Do do a 2100 all 102 204 

0000} 9 % |City cccccscsesesseeveeeee| 20 | 10 15¢ 164 20000, 3 15 OlGuardian Fire & Life 199 | 69 | 76. 78 8% Do do 1895 Serip.....100 all Wz 104 
20000! 33 % [Colonial .....ccocsseee. 100 | 30 | 53 60 20000, _ «+. |Home&Col.Marine,L. gg 5 se 5 % City of Providence 5% Cp.Bds. Stk all 97 9 
86000, _... |Com.Bnk.ofAlex.L. 6/ 3 24 3 12000 .7 © 0 Imperial Fire ......... 100 25 145 47xd 6 % City of Quebee 6 % Consolid. 

200000! 10 % Consolidated, Lim... 10) 4 74 «72 7600.*1 © 0 Imperial Life ......... 10 | 224 234 Fund, sterling, Class C ..... 106 100 100 102 

2070; 4% Delhiand London.L 25 | 25. «+ 13463 7 10 0 Indemnity Marine... ao 60 103 105 6%, D0 1373 ...00-0--.0000. -|100 100 100 102 
60009, 10 % English Bank of Rio! | 50000 ,0 10 0 Law Fire seswssnenre 100 | 2) 9 98 | 8 %| Do Redeemable 1906 Scrip... 100 all 100 102 

de Janeiro, Lim...., 20 | 10 114 12 10000 *4 5 0 Law Life ...c-.secsesee 100 1¢o 118 121 6 % City of Toronto6% Sti. Db.1997 130 all 105 106 
80000 | 8 %& English, Scottish, & 100009 0 8 0 Lancashire F. and L. 20 7 7 6% Do Waterwork Deben., 1906 1090 all 10S 106 

| Australian Chart... 20 | 20 27 28 200090. 0 12 0 Legal & General Life! 50 8 lig 12 6%, Do St. Con. Debentures 18961090 all 103 105 

ia | 10 int, Franco-Egyptian ... 20| 10) 9410} |  g7504 0 12 O Liverpool, London, & 7 % Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan ... all 67 68 
10000) 74 %| Honekng &Shanghai 28}, 284 36% 37¢ | Globe Fire&Life 20 | 15h 158 9%, Do9% Guar.by Egypt.Gov. 109 al: | 9 71 
45000, 6 % Imperial, Limited... 50 | 15 | 174 183 49626 1 90) Do (ll annuities)...) |) | 21 22 7% Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan 109 all | 41 43 
854375)... Imperial Ottoman... 20 10' 48 43 35862 3 0 ¢ London Ass.F.L.QM. 95 yf 1%, 68 69 5% % Foreign and Colonial Govera- lex = 

6000) 8 % Tomian seseccsreereee 25 | 26 21 23 40000... |Lond.&Lancas.Fire 95 3) 44 5% | ,ment Trust 6 % em se- 100 = . 65 
6000| 8 % | Do New ccccecee-. 25 | 10 7 lo000 9 12 Lond. & Lancas. Life, 10 1b lt TB DOGG ccrcepcccvescccecsescccsses! FOO | Oli = + 

100000, 2 % |Land MortgageBank 20000, © 6 O'Lond. & Provin. Law! 5, | 6) 5t 6 | 5 * Do 6 %, 1871 seveenersveerveres }OQ all | 30 - 
| of India, Limited., 20) 6 | 12 2 50000, 0 40 Lond.&Prov. Marine! 99 2 | 3¢ 4 6 % New York ny tg te oe 

500000) % ~Do5%Debentures | | 10000 2 10 O/Marine ..eversecsssseeee 00 18 | 78 78 6 % St Louis City 6%, red. 1803-45 200 all 100 lls 
1964, for 30 yrs.. 100 100 | 98 100 50000, 0 6 0 Maritime, Limited. “i 101 9) & 6 3 % Share Investment Trust, Pref. i909 100 55 59 

50000... Lond. Bk of Mexico 50000! on ‘Merchants’ Marine.L 19 2} $ © % Spanish ¢ % National Lands’ r v 70% 71a | 
& Sth America,L. 10| 5 34 4 | go909 2 2 6N. Brit. & Mer.F.AL. 63) 44 44} Mortgage Certificates Scp 2000 all | 704 71¢ 

60000} 8 % |Lond.Chart. of Aus. 20| 20/27 28 | 39099 *1 0 O Northern Fire & Life jg, 38 © % Relemarine Cohtes Exe) one.iOort108 | SF 6 
75000; 16 % London and County 50 | 20 64 65 40000 9 6 0 Ocean REO come 2 6 St 9 O'S | Fetnaee Ge, Seam, guaranteed 99 
40000) 64 % London&Hanseaticl 20) 7 [4.4 Par | js9125/ *4 0 0 Pelican Lifes... g2 | 51 63 __ by Italian Government ... Stk. sll 99 101 
80000) 16 ‘ ‘London Joint Stock. 50 1b 48 6722 21 OC Pheenix Fire wn... | 295 305 6 % United States 6 % Sterling ...100 all ¥4 86 

80000; 12 % London and Provin- 26001 5 O\Provident Life ......100 10 85 87 bg ns ea areas Se te/.1 3 
| cial, Limited ..... 10 | 6 | 12t 128 | 09990, 0 3 O'Queen Fire and Life. 39, 1 3 33 | ‘ (CentraiSwedishIron@Steell. 10 (9) > 2 | 

6000, 5 % Lond. & R Plate, L. 100 | 40 | 40 42 | viggg9! 0 8 ORocK Life.sssesseeene &  10/| 3 2) > eee he tol 
40000 5 % Do New . ccosce wees 26 | 10 | 10 10% 6892202 20 0 0 Ry). Exchnge FL@M gtk i09 400 10xd English & Austral.Copper,L. 3 ee 2 

50000, 8 % —_—-=4 San Fran- 100000 0 18 0 Ry). [nsurance F.&L, 20 | 19} 20 ob ee Se en ail 14 17 | 
cisco, Limited .. 10 | 10 124 13 1 *3 10 0 Standard Life....... ia 60 | '74 75 works a Lim. 100 7 18 - 

10000| 8 % |Lond.& 8, Western,L)100 | 20 | 278 284 | {20 49 °O O'Sun Fire snc 410 430 renee, TSS |G 
100000! 14 % |Lond.& Westminster 100 | 20 | 63 64 4800 *2 14.0, Do Life.......0.+0., '100 | \ ~ 75 80xb De@ BO@Weececcccescececacecccncesce; 18 all gi - 

49950; .., Mercantile Bank of 100000 0 12 0 Thames and Mersey, | ore 2} % Tharsiy Sulphur and Copper... 10 * sine 

15000) 10 % x ant, Liate 10 | 35 | 33° se | Marine, Limited... 20| 2) 74 8 ae - 0 erchant, Limited. . o e. 200 : 
9015 8% ‘Metropolitan, A nies 10 | 10; 8 9 Pp . s Sou Fire and Life.300 s | Pa 9 124 % Australian Mortgage Land & 10} 11 

ae po ae 6000) 2 10 0| Universal Life Hee | Se oS Finance, Limited www 26 6 104 1, 
11970)... | Do New enamel an | 18) 1¢ 1d 50000 0 10 0 Natvemee’ Morin i) ao 30! 8 | 9} 9} 4 % City Offices, Limited s....n. oh, is’ 134 
16000} 8 % Midland, Limited ... 100 | 20 | 25 26 ; S| © % City of Len. Real Property,in) 25 13 | NO 
50000! 12 % National cs. 60 | 30 | 74 76 * Periodical cash bonus in addition. Colonial, Limited ............... fo 0; eu. 
187600 123 % Nationalof Australas 5 | 4 soo GAS” = 64 % Credit, Limited, A Shares...... 1} all - 28 | 
30000 7 % ‘NationalofLrpool,b 25 16 |... A 15 % Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L. 60 10 453 a9g | 

100000 6 % |Nat.of N.Zealand,L. 10 | 34 3? — 2 6} % English and Foreign Credit... 16 5 33 34 | 
20000! 21 % |NationalProv.ofEng. 50 | 21 | 91 93 ised | a Closing | 112’76 Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. ee a 

10565; 31 % | DO sec.scccrscsscerersse, 20 | 12 | 51 53 Issue. | & | Paid. Name. Prices, | 14% % Foster, Porter,andCo.,Limited, 15 10g *0 #0 
45000' 6 % ‘New London &Brazi | { } ———— quqsemenausnnammeginiis 6 % General Credit & Discount, L. 10 74 «8 6 

| lian, Limited... 20 10 8} 9 40000; 6 all Bombay, Limited... 7 74 oo [india Rubber, Gutta Forcha, 233 254 
50000|173 % New South Wales... 20 20 68 60 10006, 6 4 | Dodo NEW seremernees 5 et & Telegraph Works, Lim... 50 60 ; 
50060! 43 % North-Eastern, Lim. 20| 6 6 6 | 650000/'Stck. 100 Commercial .........000. 193 197 «.. International Finan.Soc.,Lim 10 6) 2% § 
50000| 8 % North-Western ...... 20. 7h se ss 20000| 20 | all Continental Union, Lim. "20 21 «| ‘Sint. John Brown and Uo., Limited 100 70 3 i 
6)000/ 10 % Oriental Bank Cor- | 20000; 20 | 124 Do New, 1889-72 ...... 12 is 10 % Liebig’s Extractof Mest, Lim. 20 all se 

| poration............ 25 | 25 425 434 10000' 290 | all | Do7% preference ... 24 ovo [London Financial Asso. Lim. 60 30) 2. ( 
20000' 15 % |ProvincialofIreland 100 | 26 81 83 23406 10 | all eae eccees| 52 8 133 % Mauritius Land, Credit, &.. 10 2 95 3 
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NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS.’ 

Egyptian Preference Stock.—Attention of holders of Egyptian 
preference stock is called to an announcement by the Comptoir 
d’Escompte that after 15th February next, no scrip will be 
exchanged in London for bonds. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Belfast and Northern Counties—The company has announced 

a dividend at the rate of 7} per cent. per annum, being the 
same as at this time last year. 

Chicago, Milwaukee, and St Paul—The gross earnings for the 
year 1877 amounted to $8,114,894, against $8,054,171 for 1876, 
showing an increase of $60,722. 

Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford.—The dividend is announced 
at the rate of 5 per cent., or 4 per cent. lower than at this 
time last year. 

Evie.—Concerning the charges brought against the receivers’ 
accounts the Anglo-American Times has the following :— 

The discrepancies in the accounts of the Erie are alleged to be 
| numerous, and exceeding in amount 600,000/ sterling. The floating 
| debt, as represented, amounted to some $1,800,000, whereas it exceeds 
| $4,800,000, apart from the unpaid interest (which alone is upwards 
| of $5,000,000) upon the funded debt. No less a sum than $2,000,000 
is the discrepancy between the amount the receiver announces that 

| he paid and the sum he actually paid, out of the earnings of the road ; 
| end the figures are taken from the books of the Erie now in the bands of 
/accountants. Mr Jewett may have explanations to offer, but the 
| figures are very significant, calling for a rigourous investigation and 
| an open inquiry, even in justice to the receiver himself. 

_3lst December in 1876 and 1877 :— 
1876. 1877. 
£ £ 

FORO DOVRING cedccvccesscerececseecencctoncanesenese®  ByATOO cnnssecnevcecee 1,507,952 
y | "IROARGI SIAN iaceeecerenaceesasiatctiens COMED eeenmnemnsner 791.120 

e 
: | REST GUPOUID sks, -cccesccesesevcossensesecn GPRD ccccvesncossece 716,832 
: RINNE ieciecssticensiomsiiantntinns BNET: siennicepenisitd 1,282 

4 CDE AEB cncensicerevvee 713,114 
Preference Charged.es......cccccesccerccescoscceceen «SG OIG —ceccccccccevece 590,932 

' Available for dividend ......00.000:0. 100,442  ceovesecessneee 127,182 
; on the ord nary stock at the rate of 14 per 

DOE IEE CIID semistienviciseniavsininctviaeon 75,871 (2}%p.a.) 116,596 

t BUEPERS vrvceerseeeccvsnnsevennsvesnszsweese — BAETE seeseccessenvee 10,586 
! Capital Accouni. 

} i oe Received. 
° £ 

t | Tothe 30th Tune, 187 .seseses neers i MIEN seccemninsitah $1,059,034 
4 EIR CG RE OE cee ei icceseincaceiaeennes EMER sctetoneieens 138,475 
’ 

¥ Total, 31st December, 1877 ...... 31,400,159 or sesseseceeee 81,197,509 
{ | Estimate of capital expenditure in current half, 170,000I. 
' | Further consolidations of guaranteed stocks are to be effected. 
_ | There has been a diminution in the coal traffic, owing to 
Ne | competition in sea-borne coal, and the board state that this can 
i | only be met by having direct communications with the lines 
‘ serving the South Yorkshire and Durham coal fields. 
1 | London, Brighton, and South oast,—The accounts for the 

_ past half-year, contrast as follows with those of the second six 
$ ‘months of 1876:-— 
i 1876. 1877. 
8 £ £ 
‘ NIN titted ice aca ak ea SPRSED  cicimisvinoncs 925,384 ; Working expenses. ...ce.c.ccs.cscosccecosesseseosccccsece "> Beare 440,633 

ND a 646.212 ... 84,7 
eee REGMOD . stcesesciaeunte “Tani 

- > ac Peference cArgeteveceeeuescieacnemonenne 2008 Sets 
Available for dividend............-eses.... 

—on the ordinary stock at the rate of 7} per 
CUM, POE QERETR wrecccvercensceseccserssooeeene SET OIB (83 % p.a.) 282,159 

BET RGD swurevnsscctses 294,895 

———— 

eaacalaaa  LALLLLLO 

Surplus .......... seeeeneeseessseesssseeeeene DRO cece 12,745 
Capital Account. 

Expended. Received. 
£ 

To ee ID, TENE ass toehisutostineiesamenns a an 18. a °88 
During the hal:-yesr .........c00.000 ccccosees BEATER. soccscssseseses ; 89,033 

Total, 31st December, 1877 .... BRIEF AGT cenciscominivs 18,924,321 
Estimated capital expenditure in the current half-year, 
—-:156,970I, including 70,000ljon the Tunbridge Welis and East- 
bourne line. The dividend on the deferred stock for the 
Whole year is 5} per cent., against 4 per cent. for 1876. 

Loudon, Chatham, and Dover.—The accounts for the half-year, 
subject to audit, show a surplus, after payment of debenture 
| mterest and all other fixed charges, of 121,550/, as compared 
with 106,519/ in the half-year ended 31st December, 1876. 
| Louisville and Nashville 6 per Cent, Bonds,—Messrs Baring 
| Brothers and Co. notify the payment of the dividend on the 
lst February. 
| Mexican—On the class A mortgage the interest due Ist 
February will be paid at maturity, by Messrs Glyns. On 8th 
| February the same firm will distribute the unpaid moiety of 
| interest and drawn bonds due Ist December on the Class B 

4 percent mortgage. 
Midland.—A call of 4l is payable on 15th Febru 

17/ 4 per cent. preference honen 1876. ays Se 

oe 

| Great Eastern —Revenue accounts for the half-years ended | 

cms ee LL 

South-Eastern.—The revenue accounts for the past and cor- 

responding half-years are epitomised as follows :— 
1876. 1877. 
£ : £ 

GrosS TEVETIUC ......sccccereeceeseesscoensensersen L,OG4.913 — ..rccccceseveee 089,111 

Working CXPenses ...coecrescreeeeeereereeeeeres 467,639 — c.rceeeeoes eee 476,250 

Net revenue......ccccssee-sseseeeres 597,274 sereeescnenees 612,861 

Add previous balance ...ceecessseseenrerees BED see saneaselne 10,625 

GOO,818 — .cccccccceceses 623,486 

Preference Charges.........008.+ ZYB,541 rccseessceveeee 315,307 

Available for dividend ....... hk 2,272 = Lcereeceesceees 303,179 

—on the ordinary stock at the rate of = 

per Cent, per ANNUM ......000..cceereeeee 300,297 (7}% Pp. a) 303,093 

Surplus ..ccccsees ° LGTE — .cccoccccsoesece 5,086 

The dividend on the preferred stock is at the rate of 6 per 
cent. per annum; and that on the deferred 5 per cent. for 

the whole year, as compared with 5} per cent. for 1876. 
Capital Account. 

Expended. Received, 
£ £ 

To 30th Jume, 1877...c00...cececescseeerssserees 19,929,312 ......s000000 19,67,826 

During the half-year .........csseesceseeeneres 42,058  cecrerscrveeee 57,508 

Total, 31st December, 1877 ...... 19,971,370  secececeecerees 19,625,334 

The estimated capital expenditure during the current half- 

year is 81,300/. Against net revenue 15,000/ has been charged 
to make good the Folkestone and Dover line, and a similar 

amount is charged to reserve. The Bromley direct line has 
been opened, and the Greenwich line has been re-inspected. 

In connection with the Paris Exhibition a new steamer has 
been ordered from Earle’s Shipbuilding Company. It is pro- 
posed to extend the agreement with the Brighton for the 
division of competitive traffic for a further period of 10 years. 
The report furnishes explanations with respect to the fusion 
with the Chatham and a reintroduced into Parliament, 

as well as on a number of other points, and closes with a 
reference to the late differences at the board, now “ satisfac- 
torily and finally settled.” 

Tasmanian Main Line—At the meeting, a resolution was 
passed authorising the directors to issue new first mortgage 
debentures to the full nominal amount of 100,000/, contem- 
plated by the agreement of the 25th October last. It was 
mentioned that the money had been raised at 95 per cent., at 
5 per cent. interest. 

BANKS. 
Bradford Banking.—After providing for all charges, the 

available total, including 8,669/ brought forward, amounts to 
79,628/. The directors recommend a dividend of 10/ per share, 
and carry forward 11,628/. 

Carlisle and Cumberland.—The net profits for 1877, after 
making all allowances, including income tax, were 19,0371. A 
dividend of 10 per cent. for the half-year ended 30th June has 
already been paid, and a further dividend of the same amount, 
together with a bonus of 2 per cent., is now proposed. The 
sum of 1,000/ is written off bank buildings account, leaving 
1,537/, which, added to 5,484/ brought from 1876, makes a 
balance of 7,022/. It is proposed to distribute among the share- 
holders in the proportion of one new share to three now held, the 
remaining 5,000 unissued 20/ shares, with 5/ paid up each. 
For this purpose 5,000/ cf the above balance will be es 
priated, and 20,00U/ from the reserved survlus fund. e 
reserve surplus fund will then stand at 80,000/, and 2,022/ will 
be carried forward. 

Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, London, and China.—We 
understand that this bank is opening an agency for deposits 
in Dublin. The bank has had for some years a similar agency 
in Edinburgh. 

Commercial Banking of Sydney.—A telegram states that the 
dividend is, as usual, at the rate of 25 per cent. per annum; 
25,000! is added to reserve, thus increasing it to 450,000/, and 
12,000/ is carried over. 

London and Provincial—During the past half-year the net 
profits were 13,714/, which, with 5,945/ brought forward, leaves 
19,659/ available. A dividend is proposed at the rate of 124 
per cent. per annum (the same as for the corresponding period 
in the previous year), absorbing 12,500/; 500/ is applied to the 
reduction of premises account, and 6,65911s carried forward. 

London and South. Western—There is a net profit shown for 
the six months ended 3lst December (inclusive of 1,716/ brought 
forward) of 10,544/. A dividend at the rate of 4 per cent. 
absorbs 8,000/; to reserve 1,000/ is added (as well as 4,000/ 
accruing from premiums on shares issued), and 1,544I is carried 
forward. The reserve now stands at 30,0001. 

Merchants’ Marine.—The underwriting account for 1875 has 
been closed with a net profit of 2,056/; but the account for 
1876 exhibits a debit balance of 9,573/, and the directors have 
closed it by debiting it with a further sum of 6,2961 to meet 
future claims. The net amount of premiums received in 1877 
was 72,058/, and the claims paid were 26,037/, the total sum 
insured being 5,352,301/, of which 4,333,378/ had run off on the 
3ist December. The directors refer to the general improve- 
a. = the company’s position, but do not recommend any 

National of New Zealand.—It is notified that an interim divi- 

_—_—_—__ 
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dend at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum for the six months 
ended September 30th last, will be paid on February 6th. 

North and South Wales.—At the annual meeting, the net 
profits of the year, including 8,390/ brought forward, were 
stated to be 100,890/, out of which a dividend and bonus 
amounting to 17} per cent. for the year had been paid, absorb- 
ing 87,5001, leaving 13,390! to be carried to next account. The 
capital paid up stands at 500,000/; the reserve fund, 250,000/; 
deposits and acceptances at 5,097,5231. 

Stourbridge and Kidderminster Banking.—-The company have 
declared a dividend of 10s per share, and a bonus of 10s per 
share, or at the rate of 20 per cent. per annum, free of income 
tax. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
British and Foreign Marine.—The underwriting account for 

1876 resulted in a profit of 87,434/, which, with the interest 
account for the current year, makes a total of 112,129/, and 
leaves a credit balance of profit and loss, inclusive of the sum 
brought forward of 153,146/. An interim dividend of 6s per 
share was paid in July, and the directors now propose to dis- 
tribute a further dividend of the same amount, with a bonus 
of 8s per share, making a total for the year of 25 per cent. 
It is proposed to add 35,000/ to reserve, leaving 67,438/ to be 
carried forward. The new premiums for the current year 
amount to 293,0U1/, and the clams settled to 120,144/, the net 
balance, after deducting expenses, being 148,357/. 

General Life and Fire — The company notify the payment of 
a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum. 

Ocean Marine.—The profit on the underwriting account of 
1875, now finally closed, amounts to 20,712/. The under- 
writing accounts of 1876 and 1877 show a credit balance of 
79,749/, which is carried forward, The interest received in 
1877 was 14,187/, and the balance brought down 6,437/, both 
of which added to the profit on the 1875 account, make the 
total balance 41,336/. Of this the directors propose to take 
15,000/ to pay a dividend of 7s 6d per share; 7,365/ is placed 
to reserve, muking it 50,000/ ; and 18,9711 carried forward. 

Union Marine.—The balance brought from the underwriting 
account of 1876 was 80,005/, and the settlements made on that 
account during the past year amounted to 62,212/, while 5,559/ 
was also paid in claims of risks underwritten in 1875 and pre- 
viously. After transferring 3,414/ to reserve, and allowing 
for the dividend authorised at the last meeting, there is a 
balance of 12,6067. An interim dividend of 5s per share was 
= in July, and the directors recommend a further similar 
istribution, making 10 per cent. for the year. Returns and 

re-insurances being deducted, the year’s premiums were 
148,715/, the amount insured being 15,388,503/, of which 
12,393,692/ had run off up to December 31. 

Universal Marine—Last year’s net premiums are stated to 
have been 174,452/, and the total losses paid 127,944. An 
interim dividend of 5s per share has already been paid, and a 
similar distribution (making 10 per cent. for the year) is now 
recommended. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Direct United States Cable, Limited ——The board have resolved 

upon the payment of an interim dividend of 5s per share, 
being at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum for the quarter 
ending 3lst December, 1877, such dividend to be payable on 
and after the 16th February next. 

Dublin Tramways.—There is a balance of 12,058/, out of 
which it is proposed to pay a dividend at the rate of 9 per 
cent. per annum, which will absorb 10,800/, to carry 750/ to 
reserve, and the balance of 508/ forward. 

Eastern Extension Telegraph—The company notify the 
restoration of the Australian Government Land Lines, which 
were interrupted on the 15th instant. 

Eastern Extension Telegraph 6 per Cent, Debentures,—The com- 
pany notify that the coupons on the 6 per cent. debentures, 
due Ist February proximo, will be paid on that date on pre- 
sentation at the Consolidated Bank. 

Eastern Extension Telegraph—The company notify an inter- 
——- of their Singapore-Java cable. 

inburgh Street Tramwuys.—The company have announced 
a dividend at the rate of 84 per cent. per annum, as compared 
with 8 per cent. at this time last yeur. 

Eley Brothers.—The directors recommend a dividend of 1/ 10s 

A Internationa! Financial Society —At the meeting, the following 
resolution was adopted: “that the sum of 157,500', part of 

| the paid-up capital of the society haviag been lost. or being 
unrepresented by available assets, be, and the same ‘is hereby, 
cancelled; and that the conditions contained in the memoran- 
dum of association of the society be so far modified that the 
capital of the society be reduced from 1,500,0CU/, divided into 
150,000 shares of 10/ each, with 5/ per share paid thereon, to 
the sum of 1,312,500/, divided into 150,000 shares of 8! L5s 
each, with 3! 15s per share paid thereon.” 

Monts de Pieté of England, Limited.—Capital 1,000,000!, ia 102 
certificates. It is proposed to start pawnbrokers establish- 
ments on improved principles in London and the provinces. 
New Zealand Trust and Loan.—The directors have resolved to 

declare a dividend of 5s per share, and an extraordinary divi- 
dend of 1s per share, being at the rate of 12 per cent. per 
annum. 

Pintsch’s Lighting —Capital 250,000/, of which 132,000 in 

shares is to be first issued. The undertaking is formed to pur- 
chase the British and Indian patents for Mr Julivs Pintsch’s 
system of lighting railway carriages and the goodwill of the 
firm of Pintseh, Pischon, and Co., of Victoria chambers. It is 
stated that trials of the system have been made ou souie Eng- 
lish lines with success. 

Railway Debenture Trust.—The coupons due Ist February and 
the bonds drawn in August last of the 5 per cent. debentures 
will be paid on Ist February at Messrs Glyn, Mills, and Co. 

Southampton Docks,—The company will pay for the bulf-year 
ended 31st ultimo a dividend at the rate of 4 per cent. per 
annum. The rate of distribution for the corresponding period 
in 1876 was 3 per cent. per annum. 

Western Union Telegraph—6 per Cent, Loan.—Messrs. Morton, 
Rose, and Co. announce the numbers of thirteen bonds, drawn 
for redemption on March 1. 

Che Commerctal Cimes. 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averaze price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors ai Ovicers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. =7, iu the week 
ended January 12, 1878:— 

Quantities So!d, Average Price. 
qrs = bsh a 4d 

WERE ncrccc.rsccccscsccsccscsserscescscsossreoeses BED 2B  ceccnsceeccsese 52 1 
Barley ccoccccccce cocccccccsccccorsescsseceveceseee of ee 
OBtS crcrcccccrecrccrscecsvec+cescereercssecrcosooces CS coiceinieee 82 8 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following ia a statement showing the quantities soli and the average price cf 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Iaspectors av UOticers 
Excise, conformably to the act of the 27th and 25th Viccoria, cap. 57, in the week 
ended January 19,1878, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1878 to 1874 :— 

Quantity Soup. Avezace Paicas. 

Wheat. Barley. Onts. Wheat, Barley. Oats, 

qrs bsh qrs_ bsh qrs bsh s d s 4 s 4 
1878 eo| 30,4525 2)| 97,488 7| 4,387 4 2 1 $4 8 23 9 
1337 ccccceses 40,798 1); 67,444 2 6,436 2 di il 38 7 =4 Li 

1376 seeceeee. 46536 4) 71,063 7, 4245 5) 46 9 i 2 23 10 
A876 ccocccce. 62,785 4)| 66,227 1} 4,065 4/ 43 9 is 3 | 23 5 

1874 seoseess eoes2 4| 65,917 4| 5075 1| 63 3 | 435 5 | 271u 

COMMERCIAL REVIEW. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

From the manufacturing trades there is a great sameness ia 
the reports of the character of the business done. Orders ail 
round are few, small, and cautious; larye transactions are not 
at present entered into, and the immediate course of trade 1s 

felt to be uncertain. In shipping branches the feeling can be 
reasonably traced to the doubtful position of politics abroad, 
but in home trade there are symptoms of falling-olf, plainest 
among which are the unsatisfactory “journeys — reported by 
home travellers to the Leeds, Birmingham, and Sheffield 

i 

houses. At Manchester, a miscellaneous demanu 13 eX perience, 

but business there is contracted, on the whole, sud the markets 
have been flat this week. Continental, especialiy German and 
Russian, buying appears to be checked by the critical state of 

polities, the Eastern demand by the falling exchanges. That 
this dulness is, to some extent, the result generauy ol suspense 

per share, making, with the interim dividend paid in July, 2/ | may be gathered from the reports of iuguiry eulivenimg the | 
per share for 1877. 

European Gas.—A dividend of 8s per share is announced. 
Globe Telegraph and Trust.—The company announce an 

interim dividend for the quarter ending January 18th of 2s 
per share. 

Hull Docks—A dividend has been announced for the year 
ended 3lst December at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, 
carrying forward 5,558/. 

| Imperial Credit— During the half-year ended 31st December 
the income was 27,239/ (inclusive of 11,325/ brought forward), 
from which a dividend at the usual rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum is declared, leaving 13,739/ to be carried forward. 

Imperial Discount.—At the meeting, a dividend was declared 
at the rate of 10 per cent. perjannum. 

OL LLL LLL LLL, 

market for cottons, although at prices below the quotstions at 

present upheld. There is, also, some encouragement aa 
following report from Newcastle-on-Tyne: “ Lhe prospects o 
an early and peaceful settlement of the Eastern Question, a 
the hopes that the dispute in the Northumberland steam coa 

trade will soon be arranged, have had a good eifect upon trade, 
and merchants are beginning to look with more cheerfulness 

into the future. There have been more inquiries with regard 
| to contracts for the forthcoming business year.” in Laacasbire 
the demand for fuel from the cotton trade, to keep wwachinery 

going, is dull, and without signs of revival. 
In the wool trade, the suspense has marked effects upon 

business, which is also restrained in view of the next London | 

gales (on Feb. 19). At the Liverpool East india woul saics | 

— aw 

} 

| 
I 
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S.V. Dec., 64d; Jan.-Feb., 6;°;d; Feb.-March, 64d—Oomra- 
wuttee, G.N.M., F.G.F.U., Suez, Feb.-March, 5d per Ib. 

The sales of the week amount to 43,500 bales, of which 
1,370 are on speculation, and 1,690 declared for export; 
the forwarded is 6,950 bales, of which 5,610 are American, 
170 Brazil, 840 Egyptian, 30 Peruvian, and 300 bales Surat, 
which makes the takings of the trade 47,390 bales. 
JANUARY 25.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 

about 7,000 bales, with a dull market. 
imports, ExpokTs, CONSUMPTION, &c, 

this week the attendance of the home trade was good, and the 

resenee of several foreign buyers had also been secured. 

Datapatition was marked with steadiness, but did not show 

much spirit. : 

At Dundee, for linen goods orders have been more plentiful 

the past week or two, and manufacturers are consequently 
‘busier; the demand for canvas is quiet. Jute fabrics are, for 

some kinds, in a fair demand, while for other descriptions the 
| market is quiet. 

The price of wheat tended slightly to give give way early this 
en a ust aed ole bile din ED 

week, prospects of peace exercising the chief immediate effect. = — 

At Liverpool, on Tuesday, there was only a moderate “ con- Imports from Jan, 1 to Jan. 24 ssssseseesssseeesnee 512149 seveernve 267,698 

|sumptive” demand at the easier prices for wheat Of | Giitidan Sh mzscrsmasromnoe 729580 Sonen 44240 
‘last week, but flour was steady; at Hull, there was a Consumption from Jan, 1 to Jan, 24 ....se.sessves «723,590 cevecooe 221,110 
fair supply of English wheat, not freely taken, but for 
‘which no decline was quoted; at Leeds, trade was very 

‘slow, and at distinctly lower prices. But in Mark lane 

‘there is no decline for the week, although speculation 

‘is much restricted, pending the settlement of political ques- 
‘tions in the East. The opening of ports in the Black Sea 
would no doubt cause an immediate supply of cheap grain, 
‘but it is also held that any decided fall of price would check 
| shipments from America, and our requirements of foreign 
wheat are this season very large. According to J. E. Beer- 
bobm’s Corn Trade List, “the returns of the stocks at 
Odessa have been received, and it is found that the quantity 

of wheat accumulated there during all this long time is 
408,600 qrs. This is not much. Cf course, the stocks at 
Odessa will be hereafter replenished by new supplies, but the 

‘choice of good dry qualities is expected to be much more 
restricted than usual. In the Azof ports the stocks have 
hitherto remained small.” 

The market for sugar has been steady though quiet duing 
‘the week, and closes without change. Little business is 

The above figures show :— 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year Of.........bales 214,450 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of ccercerecsceccrsersereseecsseeees 83,480 
A decrease of actual exports OF coco cencocsvesesasececes Seeeserececes SOO rercescereeeesteseoes 280 

A decrease of stock Of .....0..2. Sees seeeeseereeceneeeeceeseeensseeeesenes eee eeeerenseseeeseeees 278,340 

In speculation there is a decrease of 78,360 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted tc 106,599 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 365,000 bales, against 
336,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 6,054 bales this week. es : Rie. nes Se ee lism onl 2 

LONDON.— Jaxvary 24. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 
The market has been very dull, and only a limited business 

is reported on the spot. For arrival and forward delivery, a 
decline of fully 4d per Ib has been established. 

emnet PRESEN! QUUTATIUNS. — 

| at 
Ord. Mid. Fair to | Good to Prices of Faiz 

to Mid. Fair. Good Fair Fine. same time 

ee haneiti tect inedidiegth airman 

| reported in coffee, but prices are steady. For tea a moderate Rescription. 1877. | 1878. 
‘inquiry is reported. Tallow, metals, and most of the mis- | __— — —| odomaahanae 
‘cellaneous markets of Mincing lane show little movement, per Ib per Ib per Ib er \b per Ib|per Ib 

| but saltpetre closes firm at a rise of 6d to 1s per ewt for the oe ee) ee | ad a d 
saltpetre ; P Surat—Sawginned Dharwar... | ... @.« | 5t | 5RGSE | BO... | 5 | 42 

week, Broach Stee eeeeeneee eeeeeeeereseee oe eee cee i s¥ 6 6 vee } 5} 42 

Te Dhollerah } 6& 53!) 58 .. 5a | 4 

Oomrawattee | 5 Pe 2s 6 
: . iia ciael “ - Mangarole....oe sovsoee noueneenes ot 4 By wee | é i 

f THE COTTON TRADE. Comptah BEBE) Bi we | OR | Sas 
‘ See ae any st eh | 5 oe | 5 ah 
; estern 5s = pes 5 

‘ LIVERPOOL.—Janvary 24. Northern 55 at be aw! 3 | * 
| PRICES CURRENT. Coscnads mj eee oe chook) cc | ot | ah 

— — ee — a a api Salem, &ec. ereeree { oe ooo 5} 2 6} | 6} ore 52 a 

| } Scinde..ccccce o * COO e ek cote eeeeee eeeee tee ee wee q 5 5 ee 5 

ae Good | Same Period 2877. | Bengal ., ...ccccccsscsssssseeee ome| cco oo | Mb | : 3 ot oe 5 
: Descriptions, Ord. Mid. Fair.) p,;, Good. Fine. —— = _ | RoMgoon ..,..cecccceseevovsseseeees —< we bee 48 5h ft ia rt ; | Mid, Fair. | Good | West India, &c. .... > wow | 6 6t 6) 6 7 | G | 7 
. _—__ COO OO Oe ee eee | | ~Brazil............ ° ° ° 6 | oe «0 ° 7 
M per lb per Ib per lb per lb per lb per lb per lb per Ibiper Ib | African .....c.cc0 ae. aa | st . . 6} 6} 53 5 ‘ a aja d d at @ a a Australian and Fiji..secccscsssses ene OT | 6 6, 6 63) 6 | of 
: Sea Island sewer 16 it 1st le 20 | 26 | 18 ; 19}| 23 Sea Island KindS w.ecsccsesssees jee 7 |10 116 18 (19 22 | 22 | 18 
a on a - ) ep | ee | 6 AT | A | Tait soseesseeenserneeerneeenee Ln SD te ee ee 

F MOBIC vrnresssvneeeenee| BE OR sui ... | Dales to arrive and for forward delivery about 9,0UU bales, 
; | Qetease and esas} 8h) G2) wea) mw | om | om |] Pe] | —To arrive—Tinnevelly, at 54d, May-July, for good fair; 
: iit cpeneeenncsoe t| ai. | =. 1 * Coconada, at 5d, January-February, for fair red. Forward 
; Bahia, Aracaja, dt. .. Ch BB) we | on 62 | . delivery — American, at 6}d to 6;d, January-July, for 

_ Maranham era 6; 7 78 “'s : 73 middling, 1. m. ¢. i.............. 8 3} 9$) 11 6 61} st IMPORTS and UELIVERIES from Jan. 1 to Jan. 24, with STOCKS at 
; | Smyrna, Greek, Xe. ... ove eee woe | ose eos 6} |) 6% Jan. 24 
¢ | Fiji Sea Island ......... hak ay Ep a a oe tactile a 

ny | Tabite ditto aiaensuiana ei oa 122; 13, 13} | i Ba 123 | 14 | @aces Bengal | Chin 
est Indian .........++ _ 6 63 63 6} Thi .. 63) 7 Tinne- ~ " 

t | Sa reeseevnsees vse 5} 55 6 6} vee 6 | 64 | —_ Madras.| velly. | & Ran-| snd Kinds. Total. 
| Per Sealsland... 9 | 10 | 12) ww. | on 105 123) 14 — | goon. | Japan. 

if | African... teedtiteese esses 6 6} $3} 64 eos 6i | 6s | ; | aciibeahas 5}! ehl ofl | Bi 6 | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales, 
iM atic, ee! sil 6: | | Shi ef 1878 = 4436 | «3,790 | 4,619 | 2 an 869 | 9,716 Fs aa ais a Bi IMPORTS seosssove 41877; 236 | 9,415 | 2,400 | 1,997 | ave 677 | 14,728 
Ds Dhollerah 4, 42; 6& Sel 6B BB) S5ut ea | ——— _S18761_1,864 | 16,271 | 12,971 | 686 1,144 | 31,426 

‘ omrawuttee ....0.... 4h 4} Bi) OBS 6 | Bi) 6B: | + 1378; 592; +4157, 1,813, 1,817 . 470 
3 Comptah rcesecssseeee BE Bk | 6 i} ob] 6h | sant par 108 | 12,818 | 3,650 | 183 | ° | s61 | 17.615 y | Seinde ‘5 bt Sis Bb) = wseeees** (1876| 1,353 | 10,668 | 2,663 | 1,089 ° 526 | 16,297 
rs RGA oencones- ; : 5 5} 1878, 818 | 4,858 | 4359, 4,246, .. | 2,098 | 16,379 4 a s Bt st 5 | 63 | Steck, Jan. 24. 1877) 465 | 22,513 | 22.715, 2393| °.. | 1,014 | 39,100 

aa | | Ba OBR | OBR 7 " —_—____41676/_1,366 | 36,654 | 28,690 | 7,028 |__| 1,963 | 71/480 ; a ‘ 2s" | Corton known to be AFLoaT to EuRupB by latest Mail date. 
e cotton market has been dull throughout the week, and a. weResL Eo ek - x 

' 

enn 

he 

London | Liver- “ee. Foreign Total, | T 
| POOL | oeders, Ports. 1878. | 1877, 

the transactions being rather limited, quotations are generally 
reduced. For Sea Island there has been a fair inquiry, chiefly 
confined to the medium and good grades of Florida; prices pea — 

o. do not show any change. Americun has been in moderate male. en — | |) a 
3 sit with an increased supply, especially of the com- Kurrachee sssssnernnatsenes aa | on a | pose or. ae 
is | mon grades, quotations for them are reduced }d to 3d lb rs a $533 | ~ | 600 4,832 | 24,343 ; + i r ‘ - j 

; and about ;'yd for the better. In Brazilian the sales ection = lengnicanatanlane 300 io i 80 1000 
4 unusually limited, and prices of most descriptions are yvsd r lb en FPO ORO RT COE ET OREO eee eee oe tee ore "135 } a 135 1450 
. ‘ — In Egyptiar the business has been moderate, and, ing TA secvecseccccscece: Se eC eee O Tee ee ee ove ore i ore ore ee 705 

* ~ ss prices are barely supported. West Indian is in Lee ittrterstrereeeeeeentenersenseee| 7910 | 6032, 135 | 12,191 | 19,707 |... 4 i request, at previous rates. African is scarce, and eoecces ecevese ereeresoressecese esses] 27,226 | 1,164 | 1,450} 13,862! ... 3 

Py prices firm. Peruvian has been in rather improved demand, 
and the lower grades of rough are }d per lb higher. For East 
Indian there has been a fair demand, without material change 
in prices. 
_“ Putures” have continued to decline all week, prices closi 
ssd per lb below last Thursday’s rates. The latest conan 

New OR1LEANS.—The annexed is from Messrs Neill thers 
and Co.’s Cotton Circular, dated J anuary 24:— _ Prices to Liverpool, per a, vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 

——. Previous week, ——Freight.— 
Low mid, Mid, Mid, » . 

d . a a d a 
tons are—Delivery: American any port, L.M.C. Jan. 6. Wow Or]eams cescccccres 6h roscoe Sty 6} % 

1¢ es . ; Galveston o......000 ar ~ crocee TE meee fay oan yo March-April, 6,d; April-May, 6,54; yee Savannah ° arent He shieie oh ae ; este 

7, Wad. Shipment : American, any port, LMC. new crop,! New York (aeamete OF sO 



—————— ee ee 

To-day. Last week, 1876-7. 1875-8. 
bales. bales. bales. bales. 

RECEITTE—At Gulf ports secs 16,000 ne 15,900 xe «21,000 25,000 

| 
| 
; 

| 
{ 

| 

Atlantic ports FOR eee OOP RORRE Tee 9,000 eee 7,000 vee 

Total FORE E TER eee eee Ree eEeee 25,000 eee 22,0090 eee 

7 days—At Gulf ports, eeneseees 97,000 oo 91,009 oe 

Atlantic POTES..crerererserceveererees 64,000 oe 59,000 eee 

Detalcccccescsccccccces eeeeteeee 161,000 eee 150,000 oon 

selele 
141,000 

THE WOOL TRADE, 

in home-grown wool not much has been doing this week. 
Prices are about stationary. No large quantity presses on the 
market, and wool is firmly held. 

For colonial wool some inquiry is this week reported, but 
— prefer waiting for the next public sales ; prices remain 
rm. 
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Total since Sept. 1—Gulf ports 1,523,000 ... ae eee 1,484,000... 1,516,000 
Atlantic ports crerccccrcersesseeee 1,407,000  o- exe eee 1,501,000... 1,395,000 

All porte Oto eeee See eeeereeree 2,930,000 eee see eee 2,985,000 see 2,911,060 

Received subsequently at ports... nek én pa we. 961,000 ... 1,216,000 
Following week previous years ... eos eco ont ee 136,000... 1,360,000 

Total crop COOTER eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee 4,485,000 oe 4,689,000 

Exports, 7 days—To G. Britain, 78,000 - 101,000 oo 74,000 eee 50,000 

OTR. cocccccetuenatonen seeeee eee 44,000 ee 66,900 oe 28,000 oor 40,000 

Total ccccorses-cosssoosseveee 122,000 . 157,000 ... 102,000 ... 90,000 

Total since Sept 1 ......s0cc00008 1,591,000. ove eee 1,727,000... 1,596,000 

Sterling exchange at New York (commercial), 4.79 dols, Gold at New York 101}. 

Fourvur®e De.ivery at New Yorx—MIpDLinea. 
Jan. Feb, Mar. Apr. May. June. July. Aug. 

c ce c c c c c c 

To-day ......see0e ecco BAe -co BL cco BED -co TER .00 UBF ove 18Q.... LEG... 138 
Previous week...... ULB woo Wace Lyne MY... 1145... 11§... iat o- LIE 
Same time 1877 eee 133 eee 13¥;... 133... 13} eee 14%... 143 of 1 eee 14% 

PxickBs—MIDDLING, 
To-day. Previous week. 

ce c 

New Orleans SOCCER eee TOEEOS OEE REEDED ED eee EeeeeEEEEEeEOe eT Oe® i0¢ eee oneres 103 

Galveston.........seece0e POCO SHEESH EEE EEEEE © SEREER SCRE Hee E ETE 1 sereeses 10$ 

Sav Perr ee rrr a) seeeee . 16% eeereeeee 0} 

Charleston eeereseee POORER EERE TERED EE EREE EE ERT ERED FEOTEEE® . 102 eeeeeeoee ll 

New York SORE e ROSSER HEH Hee TREE Hees re eeeee eeeeeee eeeeeeseeces 134 seeceeere 1} 

MANCHESTER, January 24.—Our market during the past 
week has been exceedingly inactive, the sales in all depart- 
ments falling considerably below the production. Yarns, 
whether for home or shipping purposes, have been in poor 
demand, though quotations have ruled fairly steady. In cloth 
the advices from India and China have deterred merchants 
from increasing their contracts ; for other markets only small 
quantities have changed hands. To-day there is no improve- 
‘ment, the unfavourable aspect of political affairs exercising a 
depressing influence. Prices show little variation, but where 
any wa has occurred buyers have had the advantage. 

0 MPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

| Prige, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corror, | Jan, 24,-—— 

| 1878. 1877. | 1876.| 1875. 

Upland, middling ..o.rcscoccessoeeesspOr ID 
jitto, mid. fair See eee R Fee eetee jesee} 

Pernambuco, fair ..eccccocccsserscrceceseseess 
Ditto, good fair eeeccececcccscescesesccesceses. 

No. 40 MuLE Twist, fair, 2nd quality ...' 
No, 30 Water Twist, ditto one 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ibs 2 ozs 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 6 lbs 2 ozs, 
$9-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 

FATdS, BIDS 4.0Z8 ..eccsrcerseesersessense! 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 120zs' 9 1} 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs bozs 10 13 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36. 

Yards, DIDS ..ccccccccscrccccescoseerscsesces 7 1s 8 438 O 
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Cotton ImMPpoRTED anp Exportep.—Return showing the 
number of bales of cotton imported and exported at the 
various ports of the United Kingdom during the week and 
4 weeks ended January 24, 1878 :— 

Importep in the Week Ended January 24, 1878. 
Liverpool. LonJon. Hull, O-her Ports. Total. 

bales. bales, bales. bales. bales. 
AMETICAN .,.....00000eeeees $0461 ... on eee eae oes wee oe =: 90, 461 
Brasilien  ...ccccccsccscvece 3,587... sen a _ ‘te ous iii 2,557 
East Indian ...........00 4,948... 95 ese ind ose oon 5.043 
een 7,208 i. <a ae éot ie ose = 7,293 

Miscellaneous .........00+ 256 ... ade éen eve nia eco she 256 

UIE sitzencsneis 105,545... a a one eee 105,640 
Exportep in the Week Ended anuary 24, 1878. 

Liverpool. London. Hull, Other Ports. Total. 
bales. bales. bales. bales. bales 

AMETICAN .........00cece00e 1,150 ... éne éee 191 ... 2i8 ... 1,559 
(Ee “aa ne oe wee ove ao eho cine 
Bast Indian .....ccccccccee 1,629 ... 2,087 ... 600 ... 230 ... 4,396 
Egyptian Stee eeeeeeeereseee 201 eee ee eee eee ore oo eee 201 

Misceilaneous .........++. 333... 194 ... 103... eow we 630 

FN secsevenns 3,213... 2,231 894 ... 448... 6,786 
ImporRTED in the 4 Weeks Ended January 24, 187-.* 

Liverpool. London, Hull. Other Porta. Total. 
bales. bales. bases. bales. bales. 

AMETICAN .....+00eseeeeeees 237,649 ... ove eve 100 ... 1,003 ... 239,302 
Brazilian ........ccccccsees 14,113 can oo os eve ee 14,114 
East Indian .......++..0++s 8,230 ... 6,837 ... doo eee wos a SOP 
Egyptian ......0seees S4O0B 22. ove vee BARD nce cee wee 37,208 
Miscellaneous .......000+6 243 , aia i ie ai 2,63 

Total ....... ce 9698... FAK. 2B. 1286 308,330 
EXporTED in the 4 Weeks Ended Ja :uary 24, 1878.* 

Liverpool. LonJon. Hull. Other Ports, Total. 
bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

AMETICAL ......c000--eoeees S008 0 we OMS. OM yw 7,354 

Brazilian ........-0-++-9ee OS nee aes Sis eek _ oe ne 65 

East Indian eveceeeresceeee 4,033 eee 5,420 eee 1, 189 eee 1,20 soe 12,:72 

Egyptian .........:ssses00e 521 ... ote -- «= - 2,489... oe eee 3,010 

Miscellaneous .......++++« 1,216 ... Se" cs 2il oa aed bai 1,751 

pecephepcess 8,774 ... 5.74% ... 6,268 ... 4070 ... 24,862 

on * Including 4 days in 1877. 

1874., 1873. 

At Liverpool, the first series of East India sales, which 
opened on the 22nd and closed on the 25th inst., attracted a 
fair attendance of home and some continental buyers. The | 
quantity brought forward comprised 14,355 bales, of which 
about 10,600 bales have passed the hammer. Prices show a 
slight weakening for middle to best white wools, which how- 
ever is fully compensated for by greater firmness on yellows, 
so that all round quotations must be considered on a par with 
last November sale rates. The auctions of miscellaneous 
descriptions, to the extent of about 17,000 bales, will take place | 
here from the 29th to 31st inst. | 

At Bradford, on Thursday, the political news was not re- 
garded favourably, and the market became quieter. Purchases 
of wool are only for current requirements, and are barely 
enough to maintain values. As to yarns, the advices from 
abroad are discouraging. Speculative feeling is checked, and | 
even consumptive purchases are, in a great measure, withheld. 
In pieces, the utmost dulness is reported. 

At Huddersfield, on Tuesday, there was a little more general 
inquiry. The greatest caution was exercised. Complaints 
from all parts of the country continue to come in. Employ- 
ment throughout the district is becoming worse, and short | 
time is being more resorted to every week. The yarn trade is | 
very depressed. 

At Leeds, on Tuesday, there was a dragging market, | 
although the tone of trade is improving, the actual transac- | 
tions are principally with the object of keeping stocks fully 
assorted. Merchants complain of the limited and unremunera- 
tive character of transactions, and clothiers declare they have to 
sell without profit in order to keep their machinery at all fairly 

| 

loyed 

| 
| 

From Sydney, under date November 24, it is stated that the 
drought continues its ravages with unabated vigour, and if 
but one-half of what is reported be true, pastoral prospects 
are gloomy indeed. 

IRON AND COAL TRADES. 
At Middlesborough, on Tuesday, the market business was 

again extremely slack. Sales of pig iron are almost »/. The 
ironmasters held a meeting, and determined to maintain their 
prices at—No. 1, 45s; No. 3, 41s; No. 4 forge, 4s, less one | 
per cent. commission f.o.b. Tees, or on trucks at works. The 
requirements on account of the Scotch trade have certainly 
since the beginning of the year been much less than at the 
corresponding period of the previous year. ‘The foreign | 
deliveries have been somewhat restricted. The blowing out of | 
furnaces without preconcerted arrangement is reported here | 
and there. 

In Lancashire, the coal trade continues extremely dull. | 
Supplies are generally plentiful. Burgy is difficult to sell, | 
owing to the present limited requirements of the cotton mills, | 
many of which are only partially employed. There is still 
very little doing in the shipping trade. Lancashire makers of | 
pig iron are securing very few new orders, but there is no dis- |! 
position to quote lower than 51s per ton for No. 3 foundry, and || 
50s for No. 4 forge, less 24 per cent. delivered into the Man- | 
chester district. The finished iron trade 1s without improve- | 
ment, and although works are kept going, orders are so searce 
that in most cases they only employ a very few men, chiefly i 
on jobbing work. 

At Wolverhampton, on Wednesday, there was much more || 
firmness than had been expected, now that there has been a | 
declared reduction in ironworkers’ wages. The benefit which | 
the employers will derive from the drop of 9d in puddlers’ | 
wages, and of 74 per cent. in the wages of millmen, will be a 
trifle over 3s per ton in the bulk of instances. Coal is 
difficult to sell without loss, yet the miners refuse to work | 
even half an hour more per day. 

LONDON CUAL MARKET. 
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Jen 21. Jan. 23. dan, 25. ; 
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Springwell Hartley......... ciemenemenenepiinnss eo 16 8 cess j 
WAAR EIIGE  .. cccccccccsccscccecccccses, 1B DO ccscee Oe iD dents is 08 ; 

Matte WGGRO dcciescccctctrccrese 16 DB cece WD ncc0n ose ' 
i icles et IY csacep ) ae hee a 

Original Hartlepool ..........+« gf, pes Sane an | 
Tunstali ...... ie ldeslaniie i eee — 
Weeikactenstntilantstiimedeens BOO 9 Be sein is 
Dae ene ebbenhaiahdnip cnn AF OD gous Be Of . een 
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THE CORN TRADE. 

Marx Lane, Frimpay EVENING. 

With the temperature mild, and a more generally hopeful 

feeling with regard to political affairs, the grain trade 

| throughout the week has shown almost uninterrupted dull- 

ness, the natural result of which has been a gradual but 

| further weakening of prices; and the statistical movements, 

‘although not very striking, bave tended rather, so far as 

'wheat is concerned, to accelerate the depression, shipments 

having been made somewhat more freely from the Eastern 

'sea-board of America. These shipments have added but little, 

however, to the aggregate quantity on the way, which is essen- 

tially light. In most of the leading markets prices have 

receded about 1s in the course of the week. Thus turning, a tem- 

porary reaction was induced at Mark lane by the proceedings 

in Parliament last evening, and sales of American, Dantzic, 

and some other descriptions of foreign were effected, at an 

advance of 1s per qr, but with telegrams subsequently repert- 

ing expectations of an almost immediate armistice, the market 

relapsed into its previously dull condition, the recovery in 

prices being entirely lost. Oats owing to the same cause 

rallied from a previous small decline to 6d advance, and 

with light arrivals ere, as well as an absence of 

any supplies of moment offermg for future arrival, 

the improvement was fairly upheld to the clcse. The 

floating cargo trade has exhibited similar features to 

that on the spot. Wheat cargoes arrived and on passage 

have sold with difficulty and at reducing rates, the fall for the 

_ week being quite Is per qr. Better bids were made this 

| morning, but were not generally entertained, and later in the 

| day were not again repeated, the trade finishing up dull. The 
| week’s sales have included American spring arrived at 52s 9d 

| down to 51s 6d; fine white Santander at 62s per 480 lbs, usual 

| terms. In cargoes to arrive only a very limited business has 
| been concluded. American red winter has been done at 
, 52s 6d, and spring at 50s per 480 Ibs, usual floating terms. 
| Flour has met very little inquiry, and although no actual 

decline can be quoted, buyers have in most cases obtained an 
advantage interms. Malting barley, with a diminished sale, 
has not been so firmly upheld, and grinding descriptions, in all 
ositions, have shown a drooping tendency. Off coast, New 
‘ork malting has been sold at 34s 2d, Salonica at 27s 9d per 

400 lbs, usual terms. Beans on the spot have not varied in 
price, and have met a fairly steady sale. Floating parcels have, 

_ during the last’day or two, engaged rather more attention ; 
| Mazagan, off coast, sold at 32s, and Casablanca at 32s. 
| Peas have moved off somewhat slowly, but supplies being 
| moderate, rates are fairly steady. Maize is very dull of sale, 
| and depressed fully 1s per quarter. On the spot, new 
| American mixed has been sold at 27s 6d to 27s 9d. Off coast 
| the sales have been mainly at 28s 3d to 28s 6d, and for forward 
' shipment at 26s 3d and 26s per 480 lbs. In the seed trade a 
| quiet tone has prevailed generally. Clover seed sells slowly, 
| but at unaltered value. Canary rather favours buyers. 
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Alsyke is firm. Tares meet more inquiry. 

I WAKEFIELD, Friday. 
The warlike news this morning induces factors to ask 1s 

per quarter advance on wheat, but with this millers reluctantly 
comply. Barley, except the finest qualities, still a slow sale. 
Beans and oats without alteration. Maize, 6d per quarter 
dearer. 

1} 

|| New York, January 11. 
There has been nearly uniform depression in the market for 

_breadstuffs throughout the past week, on reports of an 
armistice between Russia and Turkey. The demand for flour 
has been limited, except on Monday, when there was a good 
business in the better grades of shipping extras, from $5.50 to 
$6.00, the latter for straight Minnes ta brands taken for 
London ; but general trade was quiet. The wheat market has 
been giving way from day to day in prices for lots on the spot 
as well as for future delivery. The depression has been caused 
by an absence of export demand and some weakening of the 
confidence of holders, in view of the early termination of the 
war in Eastern Europe. Besides this, some very extravagant 
estimates of the surplus which may be spared to Europe by the 
United States have been put forth by the Agricultural Bureau 
at Washington, which have had their effect upon speculation. 
Receipts at the Western markets are small, though somewhat 
in excess of last year. Indian corn shows a material decline in 
prime old corn, while other qualities have brought about nearly 
full prices, although in but moderate demand. 

The following are closing quotations :—-Flour: Superfine 
State and Western, $4.50 vo $5.00; extra State, &c., $5.25 
to $5.40 ; Western spring wheat extras, $5.20 to $5.50; ditto 
winter X. and XX., $5.25 to $6.85; city shipping extras, 
$5.25 to $6.25; city trade and family brands, $6.40 to 
$6.85; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $6.00 to $7.25; 
Southern shipping extras, $5.40 to $5.85; rye flour, superfine, 

eg 
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$3.50 to $4.10; corn meal, Western, &c., $2.65 to $3.00 per bl. 
Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.36 to $1.38; white, $1.45 to 
$1.52. Corn, Western mixed, 53c to 63c. Rye, 72c to 76c. 
Oats, mixed, 374c to 393c. Peas, Canada, bond and free, 85c 
to $1.00 per bushel. 

The visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks in 
granary at the principal points of accumulation at lake and 
seaboard ports, and in transit on the lakes, the New York 
canals, and by rail, January 5, 1878, was as follows :— 

| Wheat. Corn. Oats. Barley. Rye. 

bush. | bush. bush. bush. | bush, 
In store at New York .....0...00 2,586,715 | 1,059,009 | 1,687,985 | 913,898 | 286,333 
In store at Albany .......00......008 3,400 =: 14,700 107,600 443,.00 55,300 

In store at Buffalo ...............| 703,692 ) 371,234 60,870! 287,518 | 35,634 
In store at Chicago ....00...000-0 1,644,149 | 791,4:2 | 230,970 | 637.844) 93,122 
In store at Milwaukee ............ 630,900 | 5,800 11,000 | 355,600 | 71,500 
In store at wluth.......6 see...00e 25,177 ove ove ove a 
In store at Toledo .......+0-.-s0e0ee , 189,900 | 151,700 14,200 5,400 
In store at Detroit..... oe 10,074 45,188 17,609 40 
In store at Oswego..... 255,000 38,000 420,000 17,000 
In store at St Louis .. 316,632 257,937 31,060 12,932 
In store at Boston ........000+...++| 60,930 | 203.791 138,150 31,079 4,221 
In store at Toronto ....0.c00008...| 220,824 1,790 8,06 198,395 7,220 
In store at Montreal ...........+... 369,311 | 121,421 9,388 45,713 1,394 
In store at Philadelphia ........| 177,000 1,271,000 one iol po 
In store at PeOrio ...sse...coessseee 11,883 14,254 8,994 6,339 | 37,368 
In store at Indianapolis 16,746 | eee 6,649 
In store at Kansas City ... 4,0U8 | eee 8,196 
In store at Baltimore ...... ove eve ose eee 
Rail shipments, week  .......0..+ 69,489 | 80007 1,121 
Afloat in New York harbour a 250,000 150,000 650,000 | 925,00 eee 

BIE arcevsnedineniensieiis | 9,661,790 | 6,129,282 | 3,586,085 | 4,467,962 | 703,70 
Dec. 29, 1877 ....0e-sseeeseeee-seee+-/L0,191,121 | 6,009,796 | 3,351,452 | 4,548, 0° | 678,367 
Dec. 23, 1877 0c. ..ccccccccccsecscese 110,540,117 5,952,763 | 3,535,366 4,556,669 | 660,389 
Dee. 15. 1877 ...ccccccsssevececceeee 110,272,269 5,888,651 | 3,705,473 | 4,665,710 | 630,649 
Dee. B, 1677 ....00..2ccccvees 10,397,158 _ 6,424,171 | 3,573,267 | 4,704,757 | 668,072 
Jan. 7, 1876 ......000s0+.-s0eeeee,.se+-117,489,599 | 3,859,950 | 3,271,275 | 2,368,533 | 540,001 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS 
For REPORT OF THIS Day's MARKETS sEE “ PosTscRIPT.” 

Minoine Lang, FRID Ay. 
Sugar —The market does not present any new feature, being steady 

although rather yuiet. Low sorts are easier ir price. The very 
moderate supply of refining West India enables the importers to obtain 
full prices, ranging from 18s to 2Us 6d. Total saies to yeat« rday 931 
casks and about 3,000 bags: brown and low yellow crystalised Deme- 
rara, by auction and privately, 24s to 26s; middling to fine, 27s to 
31s; and fine white, 32s per ewt. Low brown East India descriptions 
are inactive, and cannot, in all cases, be sold upon last week’s terms. 
Refined maintains its former position, and some kinds lately most 
depressed are firmer in price. The stock of sugar in the chief ports 
of the United Kingdom by latest return was further increased through 
the heavy landings of last week, and exceeded the average stock of 
the three preceding years at same date by about 26 per cent. 
ImPouts anu DELIVERIES of SUGAR into Lonpon to Jan. 19, wth Stocks on hand, 

1875. 1877. 1876. 1875. 
Imported .......ccccccccees tons 16,30 ... 13,880 ... 11,550 .. 12,00 
RCT senveesccquvennentininns 17,000... 12,500 . 9,860 .. 15,500 
NOOR sits iensveminnvessemmininiees 94,500 ... 55,200 ... 72,600 .. 73,100 

Mauritius.—7,105 bags by auction all found buyers : syrups, 16s 6d 
to 198; yellow, 20s to 21s; grainy and crystalised, 23s 6d to 27s 6d. 
Privately several parcels changed hands at the latter prices up to 
29s 6d, for fine white. 

Jaggery.—i00 tons common cane have sold at 14s 3d. 
_ Penang.—Of 1,574 bags by auction 488 bags brown sold at l&s. 

Native withdrawn, at lbs 6d to 16s; and 45 baskets low brown, 
at 14s 64. 

China.—4,312 bags were taken in above the value. 

Man/a,—Further business has been done in Zebu, at lis 6d 
to 15s 9d. 

Natal.—1,405 bags concrete sold at 16s to 17s 6d. 
eevener bags were taken in at 27s to 28s for grainy, grey, and 

white. 

Beet Sugar is without further alteration. 

Reyfined.—During the week Clyde crashed has been in good demand, 
and at prices about 6d above those current last week, This market is 
steady, with a good business in pieces. French loaves dearer. Fine, 
278 94 to 28s; Say’s, 28s 6d per ewt, f.o.b. 

Rum.— During the last two days there has been more inquiry, and 
business done in Demerara at ls 7d to ls 744 per proof gallon. In 
Jamaica no price reported. 

Cocoa.—Very full rates have been paid this week, as the stocks keep 
low and the supplies are somewhat limited. Guayaquil is in demand. 
Privately 73s to 80s paid, according to quality. Atthe public sales of 
colonial on Tuesday, 485 bags Trinidad nearly half sold at 74s to 83s 6d 
for grey to good rec. 189 bags Grenada at 70s Gd, and 155 bags 
Dominica at 70s per ewt. No foreign offered. 

Corrgre.—The market continues quiet. Some of the iti have again sold at rather easier ag and stocks of eae New crop plantation Ceylon of desirable quality has about maintained last week's quotations, 1,407 casks 141 barrels 681 bags by auction chiefly finding buyers as follows: low middling to middling colory, 100s to 1068; good middling, 107s to 1128: fine includi 113s to 117s; a few lots 118s to 124s ; greyish, Marve Ae Bae low to middling, 948 6d to 100s; bold, 101s to 108s; small berry in proportion. 341 bags native sold at 8ls 6d to 82s for good ordinary and 85s for bold. 137 bags Myscre of last year’s import: medium, _ to 116s 6d; small, 1062, 343 bags East India consisted of small ots and Triage. 35 packages Mocha sold at 983 6d for mixed 
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greenish small berry. 567 bags Singapore part sold at 76s for 
Bally. 461 bags Java withdrawn. 117 barrels 301 bags Jamaica sold: 
low, 75s; good ordinary at 78s to 79s, and at 82s to 86s for good ordi- 
nary to fine ordinary, in barrels. 3,145 bags foreign were chiefly 
bought in. A portion sold as follows: Costa Rica, 95s 6d to 96s 6d for 
colory ; Guatimala at 84s; fine washed Rio, 102s 6d. The market in 
Holland is dull. Rio on the spot and to arrive nas sold at lower rates. 

lupoars and DgLivgeRizs of Corrgs into London te Jan. 19, with Stocks on hand. 
1878. 1877. 1876. 1875. 

ines a 2,700 a 2,300 see 3,360 see 4,720 

ivery Oeeretces® Oe eeeeeeerecee 1,260 see 910 eee 1,270 eee 1,630 

Export seo eeeerseeee-ereeesers oo §=6 190 =e 980 ... 2,050 ... 3,510 
Btock.....ccccccccccrcorsdeceeeeee 14,080 . 7,080 ... 13,640 ... 9,460 

Tea.—During the last few days there has been a moderate inquiry 
at previous rates, and the private contract market shows a little more 
steadiness. At the public sales only 7,635 packages have been offered. 
Congous went at irregular and occasionally easier rates for fair to 
medium grades. Green dull. Common congou quoted 94 to 94d per Ib. 
At the sales of Indian 10,663 packages went steadily for all the desir- 
able teas, but a portion of the common grades had to be taken in, the 
demand being slow. 

Rice.—The market is steady, but devoid ofanimation. About 13,000 
bags Rangoon sold on the spot, chiefly at 9s 63d to 9s 9d, very good at 
10°, and 500 bags Nyakouk at 9s 44d. 100 tons fine white Bengal to 
arrive at 12s 6d percwt. There have not been any further sales 
effected in new Barmah rice. 

imporRTs and VELIVeRIEs of Ricw to Jan. 19. with Srocxs on hand. 
1878. 1877. 1876. 1875. 

[Tm ports — ceccccores eco tons § 6,770 ... 4360 ... 7,570 .. 7,400 
DsttVeries ..ecseeee coceessseee 6010 ... 8,240 ... 4,900 ... 963 

i Bio Ricossenevecescenestese eeeeeee 45,400 ane 33,500 eee 30,500 oe 30,500 

SaGo is quist. At the weekly sales 1,359 bags went at about former 
rates; small grain, 163 9d to 17s 6d; medium, 18s to 18s 6d. 

Saco F.rour —A limited business at 16s 6d. 937 bags damaged 
sold, including first-class, at 133 6d to 14s per cwt. . 

Tarroca —Of 1,830 bags Singapore flake by auction, more than half 
sold at 24d to 23d per Ib. 

Peart Tapioca.—625 bags, about one-third part found buyers: 
small, 223; medium, 19s 6d to 208; very bold make, 28s to 29s Sd per 
cwt. 

Buack Perrer—The market is firmer and holders require rather 
higher rates than last quoted. At auction yesterday 2,143 bags Singa- 

1; pore, about one-third part sold at 34d; a small parcel of fine at 33d. 
!| 437 bags Penang went rather dearer, viz., 34d to 34d for good quality. 
| 89 bags Trang were taken in at 33d per lb. Several sales reported 

privately. Tho stock, by latest return, was 5,600 tons, being com- 
|) paratively large 
\ 

|| Wutre Pepper is still unsettled by the heavy supply, and current 
qualities have fallen in price gd to 4d. 1,799 bags Singapore by auction 
yesterday, one-third part sold: fair rather dull at 53d; good to superior, 
64d to Gd. 113 bags Penang part realised 53d per Ib. 

OrneEr Spices.—At the weekly sales, 623 bags pimento went rather 
dearer, viz., 4a for good fair. 51 cases Amboyna cloves sold “ without 
reserve” at 1s 37d to ls 3$d. 50 cases bought in at ls 7d. 1 case 
common Penang sold at 1s 9d. 57 cases Penang nutmegs went at 
slightly irregular prices, ranging from 3s 7d to 3s 11d for 86 to 79's; 
90’s at 3s 4d; 110 to 106’s at 2s 4d to 2s 5d; low and very small at 
13 9d to 232). 15 cases Penang mace part sold at Is 9d to Js 10d for 
common, and Is 1d for pickings. 52 boxes Java kind bought in at 
1s 9d to 1s 10d per ib. 1,334 boxes unworked Cassia Lignea part sold at 
44s to 44s 6d. 180 bags Bumbay wild Cassia at 16s. 99 cases 60 bags 
Cochin ginger were chiefly taken in. 58 barrels Jamaica realised 56s 
to 80s per cwt for ordinary to middling quality. 

SALTPETRE.—Some business has been done for arrival at 6d to Is 
advance, including 250 tons Bengal at 21s 6d to 22s. This morning 
several parcels sold at 22s to 22s 6d per cwt. 

Nitrate Sopa has sold at 15s 61 per ewt on the spot. 

DrysatTteRY Goops.—A further reduction has been accepted for 
Gawbier, viz., 17s 9d to 18s ex quay. 3,008 packages by auction part 
sold: cubes, 27s 6d to 29s 6d: pressed cubes taken in at 25s to 27s. 
397 boxes cutch withdrawn at 24s 6d. 463 bags Bengal turmeric sold at 
19s 3d for damaged. 245 bags Madras were taken in at 25s. 157 bales 
Bengal safflower part suld at easier rates, ranging from 2/ 123 6d to 
4/ 158 for micd'ing to good. 1874 import, including G L mark, at 4/ 5s 
to 5/53; low and wormy, 2/ per cwt. Some new crop taken in. 

SHecvac is less in demand. 290 chests by auction part sold rather 
under last Friday’s rates. Red second orange, 71s to 72s. During the 
early part of the week A C garnet sold at 55s to 56s per cwt. 

CocuinEat has been quiet. 
IMPORTS and DELIvEatEs of CocaINEaAL to Jan. 19, with S ocgs on hand. 

1878. 1877. 1876. 1875. 
Imports soreseeeoseeeeess DOGS 2,180 ... 1°90 ... L710 .. 2,490 
De GSr ISS ccccececcocccensnsccene 680 ... G10 .. 4,210 . 1,880 
Bk. .00.-vcccceccecssecccsesocecce 8530 ... 6,310 ... 8,000 ... 11,300 

Metais.—A dull tone has prevailed in these markets with quota- 
tions again showing some decline. The fall upon tin amounts to nearly 

‘ 1/, and it is now at a very low point. A good business cown to 63/ 
for Straits and Australian, which is the value this morning. English 
ingots, 67/ to 68/. Stocks of imported tin continue rather large. 
At the public sale of 180 tens London rolled sheet zine held yesterday, 
150 tons sold at 22/ to 22/. 2s 6d, being lower than on the 10th inst. 
Silesian spelter dull. Copper inactive, with easier rates for Chili, viz., 
65! 10s to 65/ 15s. The charters during the first fourteen days of 
Jauuary were 2,000 tons copper for the Usited Kingdom: Wallaroo 
quoted 75/ 10s; Burra, 74/. Scotch pig iron after showing some ten- 
dency to improvement is now quiet. Latest sales at 51s cash. Lead 
inactive. Quicksilver, 7/ 5s per bot.le. 
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Hemp.—There is not any change to report in Manila. The market 

has been quiet since last public sales, and the reported business by 
private contract is of limited extent. 

Juts.—The quantity brought to auction on Wednesday was very 
moderate, viz., 3,018 bales, of which rather more than one-fourth part 
sold. Some fine at 20/ to 20/ 10s. The remainder at current rates. 
By private contract a moderate business transacted upon last weok’s 
terms. To arrive at 14/ 17s 6d to 16/ 10s. The sales in dock include 
a parcel at 14/ per ton c. f. and i., London. 

Hipes.—East India dull. Of 85,322 bags by auction yesterday, less 
than half sold. Common qualities were easier. Others went about the 
same as before. 3,436 China only part sold at 7}d, being steady. 
18,567 buffalo part found buyers on previous terms. 

O11s.—Stocks of olive being small the prices remain steady. Seville, 
49/ 10s to 502 Malaga to arrive offers at 487 15s c. f. andi. No sap- 
plies of fine oil here. Sperm nominal, at 75/ to 76/ per tun. Common 
kinds are almost neglected. The market for linseed oil is inactive and 
rather lower: on the spot, 25/ 15s to 26/: next three months, 26/; May 
to August, 26/ 53. English brown rape easier: on the spot and to 
April, 35/ 173 6d to 362; May to August, 35/; English refined, 
37/ 17s 6d to 38/, quiet markets. Palm is rather scarce: fine Lagos, 
40/103; Accra, 37/ 10s to 38/. Sales have been made in Cochin cocoa- 
nut, which is scarce, at 45/ to 45/ i0s, and 46/ now asked. Ceylon 
commands 38/ 15s to 39/ per ton. 

LinsEED.—A quiet feeling prevails in this market with sellers at 
lower quotations: Calcutta, on the spot and near at hand, at 48s 6d to 
48s 9iex ship; to arrive vid Cape, January to February shipment, 
50s to 503 6d; April to June, vid Cape to Hull, at Sis to 5!s 3d. | 
Afloat from Calcutta to United Kingdom at the date of latest advices, 
272,100 quarters, against 245,430 quarters in 1876. 

Sprrits TURPENTINE steady, with a moderate business doing. 
American, 24s 3d to 243 6d for delivery ; 24s 6d to 25s per cwt. paid. 

PerroLecum O11.—The market has been firm, with a good demand, | 
but closes quiet. On the spot, 9d; next month, 93d. Buyers for 
delivery in the last four months at 114 per gallon. Stock, 76,314 | 
barrels, against 28,780 barrels last year. 

TaLLow. — Quotations of Petersburg are slightly lower than on || 
the 19th instant, especially for early deliveries. On the spot, 39s 3d; || 
to end of month, 39s 6d; March, 40s; October to December, 42s 6d, 1 
with aslow market. To-day’s public sales of colonial will be rather \) 
larger than of late. | 
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POSTSCRIPT. Frampay Evenixo. | 

Sucar.—The market is quiet. A few parcels crystalise1 Demerara || 
part sold on previous rates. Total sales of West India 212 casks, or | | 
1,048 casks for the week. 2,035 bags Mauritius, part sold at !7s to 
18s 6d for brown 1,259 bags Natal sold at 15s 6d to 22s. 1,525 bags | | 
cane Jaggery sold at 14s to 15s. Yesterday a cargo of Havana, No. | 
123, at 23s 3d, United Kingdom. 601 bags Australian beet, by || 
auction, sold at 21s to 21s 6d. 

CorFrer.—320 casks 53 barrels 49 bags plantation Ceylon sold at | 
rather easier rates. 214 half-bales Mocha were withdrawn. 3 barrels | 
1,089 bags Jamaica, part sold at 77s to 84s. 9 cases 121 bags East 
India were chiefly taken in. 427 bags Guatimala out. 1 

SALTPETRE.—Several parcels Bengal sold to arrive at 22s toe 22s 6d, | | 
closing at 22s. | 

' 

if 

SnELLac.—339 chests sold without reserve, at rather lower rates. 
Button : 60s to 643; dark A C garnet, 62s; good second orange, 70s to 
71s. 500 chests good second orange out at 73s. | 

DrysaLTERY Goops.—133 bales Bengal safflower one-third part sold | | 
at lower rates, from 3/ 17s 6d to 5/. 500 bags Bengal turmeric, ‘ with- | | 
out reserve,” sold at 18s 9d to 19s 3d, being Jower. | 

Metats.—Copper quiet, and easier for Chili: g.o.b., 65/ 10s. Tia 
firmer, at 63/ 53 to 63/ 103. Scotch pig iron lower, viz. 503s 9d to | | 
503 10d, cash. No alteration in other metals. 

O1rs.—102 casks 404 barrels 74 puncheons Mauritius cocoa-nut i 
withdrawn at 593 6d to 40s. ' 
TaLLtow.—The public sales of Australian, comprising 1,776 casks 

chiefly sold at full rates to 3d advance. Beef, 36s 6d to 39s 3d; 
mutton, fine, 3ls 3d; inferior in proportion. No change in town 
tallow. 

tC CL LCE 

ee 
ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

Tga.—The market has been irregular, but rather firmer on the | 
whole. Accounts from China agree as to a considerable falling off in 
shipments, and the deficiency is said to be entirely in congou and | 
souchong. 
Six.—Market less active, although consumption continues very | 

good. China silk slightly weaker; but other sorts nomin«'ly the same. | 
Tosacco.—There has been but little done in American tobacco during | 

the last week, and buyers appear very much disinclined to operate 
beyond their immediate requirements. Common grades are now scarcely 
asked for, although holders are inclined to take very low prices. For 
exportation there has been no inquiry. 
LeatHer.—The leather market continues unaltered ia character, and } | 

prices are for the most part stationary. Rather more business has been } | 

done both duriog the week and at Leadenhall on Tuesday, but no article | 

has been so prominently in request as to require especial notice. 1} 

Frax.—Very little business doing this week. : 
Hemp.—Clean and Russian yarn remains in a very inactive state. 1} 

Manila is also still, and holders are more disposed to meet buyers || 

views. 
Msrats.—The continued heaviness in all branches of metals is due to | 

some extent to the political situation. Copper was dealt in early in the || 

week to a fair extent, but has since become neglected. Iron unchanged. || 

Tin has drooped -till a little lower, »nd shows no signs of rally. Spelter || 

is without life, and rather easier to buy. Lead and tin plates without || 

change. | 
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METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET 
Mopar, January 2J.-—The total imports of live stock into London 

last week amounted to 13,821 bead. In the corresponding week of 

last year we received 7,527; in 1876, 12,245: in 1875, 6,871; in 

1874, 7,072; and in 1873, 6,453. At Liverpool 283 head of cattle and 

1,099 sheep were received from American and Canadian z 

“The cattle trade is dull in tone; supplies short, but amply sufficient 

for all requirements. From our own grazing districts the deliveries of 

beasts were limited, and the quality and condition about up to the 

average. Throughout a heavy dragging trade was experienced, cansing 

prices to rule decidedly below those of Monday last. The best Scots 

occasionally made 6s, but 5s 8d to 6s 10d per 8 lb was the more general 

quotation. From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire we 

received about 1,500; from other parts of Eagland, about 300; and 

from Scotland, 220 head. On the foreign side of the market was a 

tair supply, including some choice Americans as well as some Spanish 

and Danish. There was avery dull market, at depressed currencies. 

The sheep pens were sparingly filled, but the number was quite up to 

requirements. Sales progressed very slowly, and the prices 

were below those of Monday last. The best Downs and half-breds 

changed hands at 7s to 7s 6d per 81b. At Deptford were 200 beasts 
anc about 8,000 sheep. 

Svurriies on SALE. 
Jan. 24,1876. Jan. 22, 1877 Jan. 21, 1878. 

Beasts ..... eocccuentbennessouerinsgees 8,020  ceoveree ° 3,140 .iccooeee 2, 480 

Sheep . bt == 15,080... eooe §610,990 

BIED: covcicinewncdeeesinnemnesien BD censsbace BPO cove ecco 78 
Pigs COPE SS EER EER CR RER ER CRETE oe 80 eeteeeeee 20 ee eeeree 36 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
January 21.—Trade was very quiet to day, and prices 

buyers’ favour. The supplies were moderate. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcass, 

were in 

es a sod s dtos d 
Inferior beef...........ss+se0ese 2 8 to 3 0O| Inferior mutton ........0..006 3 0 3 8 
Middling ditto ............++00 3 6 4 4] Middling ditto ...............00 43 48 
Prime large ditto..........0... 4 8 5 0] Prime ditto .........000 weveneee 6 0 5 10 
Prime small ditto ..,......... 6 0 = -& S| Large pork ..ccccccsecesssreesee sé 88 
SS a 5B & 5 Bj Sumall ditto ...........cecerereee 4 0 44 

POTATO MARKETS. 

Boroven anpD SprraLFIELps, January 21.—Supplies were generally 
rather short, and: with the same steady trade, prices were fairly well 
supported. 

Per ton. Per ton. 
8 . - ~ s 

Kent Regents.......0-....00-.5... 180 to 200 | Champions .......c..ccercerseseees 120 to 145 
IID i 5 ca cseencinaneanciiels 140 BE CORED ccenictseretoretatsceeeenin 180 210 

eer caine 100 BOS F VESRTERS ...ccccencceccssocesccssnse 150 190 

Che Gasette. 

TueEspay, January 22. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Arthur Thomas Penniall and Arthur Penniall, 85 Hatton garden and 

8l and 32 Kirby street, Hatton garden, chromo-lithographers and 
printers. 

William Buck Berg, otherwise William Thomas Buck, otherwise W. T. 
| Berg, 58 Green street, Grosvenor square, house steward to the Duke 

of Abercorn. 
| Louis Barder and Jacob Barder, 33 Aldersgate street, wholesalé furriers. 
| William Taylor, $2 Hatton garden, grocer. 
E Henry Tubb, 10 Langely place, Chancery lane, Beckenham, Kent, 

chimney cleaner. 
Frank Stock, Stock, Essex, farmer and cattle dealer. 
William Clarke Haynes, Oak Villa, Castle hill, Maidenhead, Berks. 
Thomas Hegarty, 11 Scotland roac, Liverpool, provision dealer. 
James Macdonald Mackenzie, 122 Market street, Manchester, sewing 
|} machine dealer. 
, William Samuel Turner, Llanfechain, near Oswestry, Montgomery, 
|  draper anc grocer. 
James Plant, Rockingham street, Sheffield, dram and powder flask 

manufacturer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Jobn Pollock, Over Balloch, Dumbarton, farmer. 

_ John Borland, Napiershall street, Glasgow, baker. 
| John Henderson Galbraith, Irvine, joiner. 
, Hamilton Stirling, Main street, Rutherglen, Lanark, grocer. 

| 
| THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 

BANKRUPTS. 
P. C. Jayaram Chetty, 16 Bernard street, Russell square. 

_ George Chambers, 18 Powell street East, St Luke’s, watchmaker. 
Thomas Williams, Maltsters’ Arms, Pontypridd, Glamorgan, licensed 

Victualler and woollen manufacturer. 
—— 10 Albert terrace, New Clee, and Great Grimsby, ship- 

uilder. 
Henry Fitzgerald, Great Yarmouth, licensed victualler and wine- 

merchant. 
James Dunn, Green market, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, fruiterer. 

and ginger beer manufacturer. 
John Hopwood Asht n, Codsall, Stafford, builder. 

George Dando, Moore street, Brierley hill, Stafford, an2 John Williams, 
Deck hole, Dudley, Worcester, trading in co-partnership as Dando and 
Williams, Brockmore, Brierley hill, chartermasters. 

SCUTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. . 
Colin McFarlane, Cambuslang, butcher. 
Jobn M‘Carthy, Clyde place Glasgow, wine and spirit merchant, and 
| Pollock street, Glasgow, grocer, wine and provision merchant. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Thomas Hollins, Albert street, Stoke-upon-Trent, Stafford, beerseller | 
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[Jan. 26, 1878. 
STATEMENT 

Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 
3 weeks ending Jan 19, 1878, showing the Stock on Jan 19, compared with the 
corresponding period of 1877. 

————— - 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

RUM. 
(Exronten & Dz- 

ImPoRTED. \LIVERED To Vat. Home Consvum?. Stock. 

| 1878 , 1877 | 1878 | 1877 | 1878 | 1877 | 1878 | 1877 
gals gals | gals | gals | gals gals | gale | gals 

West India...| 73635 116595 | 43335 | 54270 | 102870) 89055 (2317940 |2075715 
East India... 4455 21285 | 21555 | 13680} 9270/| 2520 | 552015 | 443240 
Foreign ...... 5805 | 75420} 11490 | 15075 680 | 3105 | 409010 | 639460 

| EXpoRTED. 
Vatted......... 95320 98955 | 50805 68995 | 26935 | 30375 | 433710 | 459180 

Total ....+ 179515 312255 | 127125 142020 | 139705 | 125055 (3712675 |3618596 
Cocoa, 

ss ———— « 

IMPORTED, Exrortrep. Home Consvmp. Sroox. 

cwts | cwts ewts | cwts ewts ewts cwts | cwts 
B.Plantation| 3736/| 3203 408 411 | 4689, 5848 | 16148 | 20978 
Foreign ..... 826} 3543 | 1221 934) 1027); 1242 | (6176 | 15636 

Total ...| 4562 | 6746 | 1629| 1345 | 5716) 7090| 21324 | 96614 

COFFEE. 
| tons tons tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons” 

176 145 50 69 40; 1130 673 
1398 590 441 683 482 | 6069! 2577 
109 66 142 181 154; 1987} 1170 
47 28 35 54 43 574 312 
473 283 262 106 102 | 2885} 1781 
96 73 465 167 90 | 1430 561 

2299) 1185 976 | 1269 911 | 14075} 7074 

_ 4357 | ae 6041 | 8235 | 45404} 33491 
PEPPER. 

tons tons tons | tons tons tons | tons tons 
White ......... 359 a ia 92 | 64 | 1285 729 
Black ....... 7 862 629 i 371 248! 5593 | 4608 

pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs 
NUTMEGS..| 163 | | 125]... ie 100 oo | "stso | By 
CAS. LIG...; 148 800 | ave 4 585 | 1202| 59066 | 35525 
CINNAMON.| 630| 2083) ... es 549 | 8421) 11930 

bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 
PIMENTO...| 311] 4618| ... | .. | 1324) 1261 | 16836 | 23401 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

serons serons | serons serons serons  serons serons | serons 
COCHIN’L..| 2177; 1821) .. | .. | 682) 606; 8541 | @905 

chests | chests chests | chests | chests chests chests | chests 
LAC DYE...| 113 SNE tee: Assen 263 233 | 13074] 11734 tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons tons 
LOGWOOD. 165 812 oo | «a 370 487 5983 6899 
FUSTIC...... 70 i, 2 oe 77 81} 419] 730 

INDIGO. 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests _ chests | chests chests East India...| 347 777 ope one 1900 2670 | 11770} 14742 
serons | serons | serons | serons | serons serons serons serons Spanish......| 1006| 1960]... mn 170 | 260 | 2525 | 3353 

SALTPETRE. 
Nitrate of} tons tons tons tons | tons to Potass...... 606) 226) ... eoc | 782 | 4200 “1758 Nitrate Soda) 704 588 369 298 | 10314 / 13970 

COTTON. | eitilihiialetn 
bales bales bales bales bales | bal | bales oe 1443 | 13596 5138 10442 | 1437 40068 

all kindss | 191099 | 360550 | 13072 | 15295 | 173720 | 2303:0 | 392010 | 649100 

Total ...; | # 192547 | 374146 | 13072 | 15295 | 173858 | 240762 | 403447 | E5968 

—- 
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‘ opey 
COMMERCIAL TIMES, | Fruit (con)—Raisine— s 

WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. TE aiiinssntcnuuaiaclaied 

*,* The prices in the following list are oT Michael p cse. - 
revised = byaneminent | +i .t0n£ st UbesA chm. 21 

Palermo ......... per box 6 
LONDON, Fripay wena. Lemons —Palermo ...... - 10 

Ashes—duty free d sd Messina ...... ~ ccrrtsocese © 
Pot, Canada 1st sort..p cwt 23 6 24 0)| Plax—duty ome £ 
Pearl do GO see seer 31 0 GO O |} Archangel... oan ve 50 
Brimstone— Riga, FP AD .. etohiew 0 
Sane ootnoonn eveceee «+-eper ton = = - 15 | st Petersburg, 12-head ... 33 
Roll ..rccereeeeeesesennenererenees 0 9-head ... 27 
BOUL cccccccccccccccscccsscees “a1 o . 10 Egyptian, Govmt. dres ed 0 

Cocoa—duty ldperlIb s dos d — Native ditto ... 26 
patspogect.teaialge owt 2 : 85 0 Gutta Percha—per Ib A 

IMIBOOCOOSCOOOS® MOLOCOCOSOOSCs COSSOSOSOSOM™ 

Grenada ........ mantientoonente ee 
Guayaquil ...... seteeareneress 72 © 80 O | Rebollled.........scscc-ccsseves 0 
Surinam .........scereeeeeeeeees 71 0 7% O Hemp—duty free £ 

Coffee—duty 14/ per ewt; dried, roasted, | St Ptrsbrg., clean..per ton 30 
or ground, 2d per Ib. QUtAAs crrcciesesnccesenee J 

Ce Jon, plantation low mid..102 0 103 0 WE CBOB scceccesecsscocses 0 
iddling to fine............ 104 0 122 O | Riga, Rhine .....cc0c...cc0c0e 38 

Native, good ordinary ... 81 0 82 © | Manila .........cccssssee «see 
East India, plantation ...... 96 0122 O | Bast Indian Sunn ......... 15 

Native .......++. pastnenennenat Ae ee 
Fine Mysore ......+++++ connie TD FC TID ccececncencccecocscee 17 
Manila, fair Indan............ 80 0 82 0 ic ddipciiniiereninsnnces 15 
Singapore, Bonthyne ...... 77 0 83 O|}| Hides—Ox & Cow prib s 
Mocha, fair to good ....... - 98 0104 0 B. A. and M. Vid. dry... 0 
Jamaica, good to fine ord... 78 0 86 0 Do & R. Grande, salted 0 3 
Low taiddling to fine ... 95 0120 0 | Brazil, Dry ... 0 

Caste, Bion, good and fine., 94 © 103 0 Drvsalted ~ a a 
<cimnaiaine i eeanaiiiaiaal 90 0 93 O | Drvysalted Mauritius ...... 0 4% 

Central American............ 85 0 83 0 | Rio, dry Rio Grande ...... 0 7} 
Colory ..... acmnavenianenserts 94 0101 O | West Coast hides ......... 0 5k 

Brazil, Rio low superior ... - © Oh © | Came, amlted 20. oc...ccvccesee 0 3 
Good first.........+ ennapenaen 0 80 0 | Austratian ......... muon SS 
Fair to good channel...... 72 bead. a. rere 0 4) 
Common channel ......... 66 © 70 O | Bast India...............s0000 0 2% 
Washed, fair to good ... 93 0 99 6 | S. America Horse, prhde 4 0 

Santos .....0.-s0000+ seeeeees ae | ee ee In ‘o—duty free 

Bahia ........... sesessessecseeee 20 O 73 O | Bengal good to fine........ - 610 
Common ... oe erceesesese OO © G64 0 Do anny to middig. 3 4 

Cotton—per | da d 1 3 
Madras, West. fairtogd fair 5} 6 1 0 

Tinnevelly do do 5} 63 3 6 
— s d s da] India Bubber—per Ib 

Acid, citric ............perlb 2 4 © O | East India.............00000+ - 010 
Omalhe ..cccccreceee cenieanne:, At ie: Tap VRIES dletdeevsmmnenvws wee 26 
Tartaric ccessessssseeees 1 4§ 1 5 | Leather—per lb 

Alum, lump ......... perton£615 7 O | Crop hides.. P30 to40lbs 1 0 
Ammonia, carbonate.per lb 0 54 0 53 ee eee 50 8665 «1 C6 
Muriate .......... «per ton£28 0 36 0 eae | butts ...16 24 1 2 
Sulphate .......-eceeseseeres £2015 21 0 28 36 18 

Arsenic, lump ..... -percwt 26 0 0 0 Steen butts .. 16 25 11 
Powder ......-.++ eceescesoe :* 12 0 do aul 50 1 8 

Bleaching powder.........+++ 3 0 O] Calf Skins ...... 28 35 17 
Borax, English, refined ... 87 6 00 = etinad 76-23: -7 
Cream tartar ........ceseseeres a oe ae} 80 100 1 4 
Iodine ... .peroz 0103 6 O a . ae » a8 
Potash, bichremate.. -perlb 0 4.0 01] Shaved do wai 2 

Chlorate .........sceceseere - 0 7% O O | Horse Hides, English «. O11 
Hydriodate..........seeseees 12 0 12 6 do Spanish ...perhide 7 0 
Prnsslate....ccccccceecsseoese 0 10¢ O 113 } Kips, English, per Ib ...... 011 
Sulphate ......... perton£ll 0 O O do East India............ 08 

Soda, ash......... per degree 0 1§ O O ( Metals—British Copper £ s 
Bicarbonate ...... perewt 9 9 C O Cake and ingot..per ton 70 0 
Crystals, ex ship.per ton £310 0 0 Best selected ......... oo. 72 0 

Sugar lead, white..percwt 37 0 O 0 Sheets...... sanintines! te 
TEIOWA. cccocccccsceses eacococce e €¢ Chili, bars, g. 0. “a salen 65 10 

Sulphate Quinine— Australian, Wallaroo... 75 10 
English, in bottle.peroz 10 0 0 0 do Burra ...... 74 0 
French ae a, se 0 8 O sd 

Sulphate, copper...per cwt 20 0 0 0 | Yellow Metal ......... perlb O 6% 
eae 18 0 0 0 } Iron, per ton £ 8 

| Yermitton,& English. perlb 3 0 00 Bars, &c., British....... o #0 
EN BOOS  ccccnecrennses aa FF @ 

| —— ec ities prib 110 2 1 Hoops........ iiiiasienen ar 
| aoe Black ..cccccccccoscececccese oan ee Sheets 8 10 

Bars, Wales ... 15 
Aloes, ae. India...per cwt 70 0190 0 Rails ..... 0 
Anniseed, China, Star ...... 85 0102 6 Swedish eocee 
Ba'sam, Peru wees. -perlb 4 6 410 Scotch pig, cash ......... 50/9 

Caphvl cocccccceverceees eooee 1 6 1 7 | Lead—English ares 0 
Camphor, China ...percwt 80 0 82 6 Spanish pig ....... phases 815 
Cardamoms, Malabar, good 6 9 6 C } Quicksilver...... per bottle 7 5 
Cantharides ...........perlb 2 0 5 O | Steel,Swedishinkegs.p.tn 15 0 
Castor oil, SCC NS .....00 0 5} 0 5} | Spelter, common Silesian i8 15 
Ipecacuanha, good to fine... 6 3 5 10 Tin, English — a ton 63 0 
Talap, ZO0d .rrcccccccersoreecee O 8 010 Bars in bartels. ... 68 O 
Musk, fine Tonquin...per oz 50 0 57 6 Refined . 0 
Opium, Turkey fine..per lb 16 0 17 0 Banca.cc.ccccses 0 
Rhubarb,Chinafairtogood 13 2 9 Straits ....... 5 
Senna, Tinnivelly good...... 0 4 O10 Australian 3 0 

Other E.I. low to good... O 14 O 3 | Tin Plates, per box s ad 
&c.— Charcoal, IC  ....cscccses 22 0 

Is, China .........per cwt 65 0 56 0 a 18 0 
Safflower, Bengal ....+....... 40 0110 0 | Molasses—per cwt. 
Turmeric, Bengal ............ 19 6 20 0 | British West India......... 12 6 

| Gambier, DlOCK .....0000000- 18 0 0 O | Oils—Fish— £s 
iw quet to fine ccs 25 0 29 0 Sperm ............ per tun = 0 
Lac d Southern, pale ............ 0 
Good fine marks ...prib 0 6 O11} Seal, pale 
Low and native ........ 0 1; 0 4 IIE catonveynscetenehennndenss 
ewoods— 2s &@°s Zast In 

SN oa Attntnat --perton 10 0 30 0 | Olive, Galipoli 
RGN ccocccssnceeresoon eccccccccos -20 0 35 0 SE Mevchccchadoredememesse 

Fustic, Jamaica.. 5 6 6 6 PD ch vast stnalnicneansion 
Cet Rivncccescvsccsscevecessceves None. I Ec ed 

Logwood, Campeachy ...... 815 ll 0 Mogadore 0 
HOnduras  ......-seeeeseeres 610 6/12/6 | Seed, Linseed ...... per ton 25 15 
FAMAICR 2.0000. cc0ccrccerenee 6 56 60 Rape, refined English... 87 15 

Red Sanders ......-sereeeeeee 615 6 56 er - cssevesseree O O 
BAPAN ..crccrcececrscrecscoseeees 510 12 0 cous upisetiteneatibniies " 16 
eush—-Cusvante, duty 7s s ds dj Ground nut ........ inoue 0 

oun «ver cwt 30 0 45 0 | Cocoa-nut, a aveeseses ss 15 
34 0 50 0} Palm Cae e 

0 36 0} Lard, Englis 0 
0 12:0 of 

. 0 30 0 } Oil Cakes, nee 10 
Figs, duty 7s per owt Foreign . 5 
Turkey ...prewt, duty pd 22 6 60 0 | OilSeeds— d 

Raleins, duty 7s per cwt Linseed, ae Seap.qr. 0 0 
Valencia .........-... corcsce SO 85 Of 3 = BOBBY ocecccccs.cs.ss 2 0 

Selected ..... docmcecoeares 0 65 0 Caloeets atassheseessnes 48 6 
Museatel .............c0rce-e 0 160 0 . Ferozepore... 56 0 
Smyrna, ied aud Chesme 00 00 alcutta, R.A.T..3% 54 6 
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Plumbago— Rt wie 
Cevlon, lump ...... percwt 13 0 16 6 
Provisions— 
Butter—Irish ......per ewt 0 0 0 0 

Friesland fresh, finest. .. = 0136 0 
CTOSY 200000 cvcrcerse. C1244 0 

B.con, singed — Waterid. 0 0 00 
68 0 70 0 

© 68 0 
0 66 0 
0110 0 

inte 0 104 0 
Lard — Waterford and 

Limerick bladeer .........60 0 61 6 
Cork and Belfast do .. 0 0 0 0 
Ferkin and keg, Irish... 50 0 62 O 
American & Canadian 0 0 0 0 

Pork—Amer. & Can.,pr.bl 50 0 85 O 
Beef—Amer. &Can.pr.te.110 0125 0 
Cheese—Edam new 61 0 68 O 

Gouda .... ccccsee 56 0 GO OO 
SIIED: casivinccentapetseinn $4 0 90 0 

Rice—Soft grain..per ewt 9 0 10 0 
Bengal, table ......... eenivetece 10 6 13:0 

Do YOOW ncercocccceeree.-5 10 @ Il @ 
SE acntinien qantas Oe 
SOE. censintnnemeitiinses 10 6 ll 6 

Rosin—American, com... 56 6 & 9 
I tenentennientnn a 

Sago— 
PONE csccqreess eoseeepercwt 16 6 21 6 
Sago flour ...-cccccccersercere -16 6 0 0 
Shellac—per cwt 
Orange, good to fine ..... ow. 72 0 91 @ 

Livery and native......... 67 6 70 0 
Garnet AC. - 63 0 64 0 
Button, s rts “good to fine. 75 0 9 O 
Low to medium ....... - 60 0 70 0 

Sticklac, Siam ..... srosseeree 49 0 50 O 
Silk— 
Bengal—Surdah ...... perlb 18 0 20 0 

eee 14019 0 
Gonatea .... 140 19 0 
Jungy pore & Comereolly 14 0 18 0 
Hurripaul ....... 8.0 90 
RRRRARITD ncccesccccseceesce mow 6 
oe WG. 1 wxese oe 00 

No. 2.. eee tion: © © © 6 
to socecoccces 19 0 BI OC 
No. 4 and 5, ‘&e.. éansee ~eocee 16 6 16 6 
TAYSAAM ....000206..s000000 -ll 0 2 0 
Long-reeled.........+ Sseccee 9 0 i383 6 
CURGEE icccttatsnninne 1.6 W ‘6 
COI iaiiccccctiacserndens 17 0 19 6 

Japan—Low to fine .........12 0 22 6 
Patent Brwtle:......00006<c0 - 27 0 33 0 
PROIIE IR desceccenceseccecrssvesece 90 0 
Italian—Raw, white Novi. 0 0 0O 0 
Fossombrone ° 00 00 
Berar Bi cccansiccomce vv 00 00 

Organzines—Piedmont ... 28 0 33 0 
ae eee Me me 

Trams do.. mace © ® @ 
s ices—Pepper— 

lack, Eastern......perIb 0 3) 0 3§ 
Alleppy and Maiabar ... 0 3% 0 53 
, eee - O 5 0 6s 

Pimento—Mid. and good... 0 4) 0 4} 
Cinnamon, Ist Ceylon .. a-§ AS 

Do 2nd do ww... 20 23 9 
Do 3riand 4th .. 16 2 3 

Cassia Lignea....... ahnitnio paste 44 0 44 6 
Cloves—Zanzibar ..........+ = i 
ON sc cscisccss esccoccccee 1 8 8 G 

Ginger—per cwt. 
Cochin, scraped ............ 70 0115 0 

Do rough 0... 48 0 65 O 
Dag SE vesccsscececcseccescecse 21 6 22 0 
BEAGR.. 60s ecnimmncne BO BH CG 
Jamaica, low and ord.... 53 0 63 0 

Do mid tofine...... 65 0200 0 
PEAGO ... scecesvecesccneese- OE Ib 2 6 3 3 
Nutmegs, DOWN cecuve-sseee 0 40 
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s ad. per gal. 

amaica, per gl. bond, 
BP 80 FEO, BD. cccsccscssne 211 3 2 
Fine marks.. 8 6 0 

Demerara,gd. tofine. -proof 7) Re 
Leeward Island.. oe) eae Boe 
E.I. & Mauritius . wo™= 2314 
Foreign .......0....0. 208 3S 

Brandy, duty 10s 5a per r gal. 
IGBTS 00s... os @ 2 

Vintage of | 1874 =—ee 6.4.94 
lst brand { 1872 ...... 10 0 10 1 
inhhds | 1870 ...... 10 4 10 6 

anaes 10 8 1010 
Corn spirits, pf, duty paid 11 11 12 0 
Spirits, t.o.b. Exp rtation 110 2 0 
Mait spirits, duty paid ...12 6 14 6 
German spirits ....06.....0-+5 we 3 3 
Sugar—per cwt. . 
British W. India,refining.. 18 0 21 0 

Crystaliced ........cccccccsee 25 0 3i O 
Foreign Muscov., grocery 21 6 25 0 

Refining ...... 19 0 21 0 
Mauritius, grny. & erystald. 23 0 29 0 
Syrups, low to good yellow 20 0 23 0 
Low to fine brown........16 0 19 6 

Bengal, low to fine yellow 18 6 23 0 
Low to good brown ...... 14 6 19 0 

Penang, low to fine yellow 20 6 26 0 
Low to fine brown......... 15 @ 20 0 

Madras, Native wow a0 @ - 0 
TAZZeTY .00...000...s0reeeere 13 9 15 O 

shed: deel ittmeamin at © we 
en 156 0 16 0 

Siam&China,lowtogdwhite 24 0 27 0 
Low to fine yellow ......20 0 23 6 
Low to fine brown........- 15 0 19 0 

Java, low to go»! white... 27 0 29 0 
Low tofine yellow&grey 18 0 27 O 

Cuba, clayed, Nos.12414 23 6 25 0 
10a11 21 0 22 6 

Bras'l, brown ..... inetd? Oe B28 
Ee ee eee FF ee 
Grey and White ..-.00vee-- None. 

Egyptian, good to fine crys. 27 0 28 0 
Low te fine biewn ...... 16 6 2 UO 

Sugar (continued) s & wag 
REFInEp—For consumption 
IN ceeds hecehtinicintiaenasion 23 0 3% 0 
, nae Ey 

SID» ddubigtictcbensensie 18 0 # 0 
TUNE bitneidenédnensbekantie li 6@ 16 0 

For export, free o1 beard 
Turkey loaves, 6 to lb 37 @ 38 O 
IIL Sticinuctectasuibsees 2m @ Zi O 
SPIEL. cntgenticeendadieinahihaie 2 0 2 0 

Dutch. refined, f.0.b. in Holland 
201b loaves superfine ... 25 0 28 3 
Wib do ‘No. . wo MB 8-2 -e 
Crushed,superfine,inbris 28 @ 28 9 
aa No. 1 —- 702 3 
a No. 2 —- 6 0 2B 6 

Belgian refined, f.».b. at Antwerp 
4a:d3 Kilo loaves ....:. 3 6 G1 O 
Crushel, No. Lin barrels 20 6 30 6 
Fr net loaves, f.o.b....... 27 9 38 6 

Saltpetre— 
are percwt 20 6 22 0 

English, refined ............ 25 6 27 6 
Nitrate of Soda ............... i 6 00 
Shells--M.-o' P. per cwt. 

China, Manilla, yd. to ficel7) 0 380 0 
Bombay do 60 0130 0 
Tortoise, E.I.,do perlb 8 0 28 0 

Tallow -per cwt 
St Petersburz, ist YC...29 3 39 8 
Australian mutton,fine... 41 0 41 8 

RIO RONE ED: vinnie 2.06 BB F 
Tapioca—E.!.fiake.perlb 0 2} 0 3 
Sa percewt BO 0 2 6 

Tar—Stcckholm ...prbri 20 ¢ 21 0 
a i6 6 9O 6 

Tea—duty 6d per ib 
Congou, common to fair... 0 9 1 1 

Medium to fine ............ ca os 2 
Fine to finest ............... ee ©@ 

EEE cnstentrcasenses 23 34 
Souchong. com. to finest... 6 9 2 @ 
O.long, common to finest.. 0 9 1 8 
Flowery Pekoe,fairtofint 1 0 3 @ 
Canton sceate 1 capers, com- 

mon t> finest ............ 0 16 
Oranze Pekoe............... ow 4110 

Twanky, common to fine... 0 5 0610 
Hyson, common to finest... 6 8 3 6 
Y. Hyson,commontofinest @ 6 1 8 
Imperial, common to finest 0 8 1 4 
Gunpowder, com. to finest 0 7 38 6 
Japan, um oloured.......... eee Se 

eee - 010 40 
Timber — Timber an 

Hewn Wood D ntzi 

& M rel tir...per load 50 0110 @ 
IIR siediniiincicemenmatiats 70 0 36 O 
OE BOY etitincinnctecsoe 5 0 55 0 
Canada 1ed pine 0100 0 

— yellow vpine, 0120 9 
aoe all 7 0 82 O 

N. Brnswk. KC an. B L a 00 00 
Quebec Oal-....0..00. cceseceses 130 0140 G 

ee 10 0166 0 
African oab........... agutens 22 2 “oe 
BERG GAGES crcccnsce ccoseces 210 0226 0 
Wainscot logs Is ft each 75 u ) 130 0 
Deals & Savin & Prepared We 

Norway, Petersbe stan d £6 6 14 10 
DO aicmmne omen. 2 we 
III dinudintihews coerce 902 0 

ea 710 15 O 
Canada Ist pine............ 13 0 24 O 

ae. - SDD enseastinavinstion 1010 14 @ 
America. spruce ......... 5 0 82a 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 017 112 

Staves—Baltic, per milic£120 0 WO O 
Quebec, per standard do. 72 0 75 0 

Tobacco—dy3/plbk5% 5s d 8 d 
Maryland, per ib,boni .. 0 6 O 9 
RI OUEE hibecenenintitnns: axe Ae =. 

ie 06 Ol 
Kentucky leaf ........... « 0 43 010 

— sien Oo 53 O11 
Negrohead ......... duty #6 11 2 6 
Columbian If.duty ¥&5"% O 5) 2 2 

taint alae s.¢ 8:3 
— Cigars, bdduty i... 8 @ 35 0 

Turpentine—per cw: 
American spirits ........24 3 2 6 

Wool—Enziish —per put k of 240 ibs 

Fleeces 8S. Down hoges...£15 @ 16 0 
Haif-bred hoggs ...... 1615 15 10 
Kent fleeces ............ i4 156 15 & 
8. Downewes& wethrs 156 0 16 O 
Leicester do ............1410 15 0 

Sorts—Clothing, piikick 17 0 18 @ 
PEL settchiiniohiatysdbiin 16 @ 17 O 
RD teedettmedieaceens 156 0 16 O 
IE -ccuseadeiniannes 410 618 

Combing—Weter mat 18 9 19 0 
ae 16 6 1616 

CII vccacinipusnne 1410 15 90 
Hog mat« ans eae ae ee 
Prime watching...... 16 @ 1610 
COMRMIOS 20cccccscccess 1410 i6 O 

Colonial —per lb :¢ 2s 
S\ dney— Fleece & lam! es 1 3 2 4 

Scoured, BB. cenvcenwesne } 2 2 4 

Unwashed ............ ie a 
Locks and pieves ...... o 8 a 

P. Philip-Fleece& lamb 12 2 4 
Scoured, &c nae a a 
Unwashed ....... @@ 2. ¢ 
Locks and pir 09 15 

Adelaide-Ficece . 2 ae 
Scoured, Xe. . ee 
Unwashed ............... 0 630 10} 

Locks and pieces ...... 0 9 ::- 3 ' 

¥. D. Ld-FleeceKiam>.. 1 1 #3 4 
Scoured, ke. “be ee 
Unwashed ...........7 6 8 OL} 
Locks and pieces 0w 1 Iii 

CapeG. Hope Fleeeelamb O19 1 4 
Sepused, &c............°0 1 @ IM 
Unwashed ....0c-c.-:000 © 0 8 

Waxz—ees ..... mrewt £6109 715 
ee ee ua MW 8 il 6 

(22 OOO | 

Fe 

eee a ne ones . 

(ee 7 onan nunanmanet ———————— 

— 
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Che Gronomist’s Ratlwap and Mining Share List. 

RAILWAYS. 
OrpINARY Suarnes anp STOCKS. 

30 
Atthe | © : =z 
rise¢ | = x { Name. ae 
Isene Dh Ge a 

epomo] «Stk 100 Bedford and eS ee o 

Xoo? Stk 100 Do Preferred esse. 
94°2406°) Sth 200 Caleconian .......cccccscoccorssese-+ 
1591407 Stk 100 Cambrian (Inland) ... 

28772 20 | 20 Cornwall .....0..+0:.ceereesmsesseeees 5 

34000007 20 100 East London (Consolidated) ...... 16 
1512000" Stk 100 Furness....cccccssssseese- seeeeoes enenee ea 

47777101 Stk 100 Glasgow and South-Western ... 104 

10264159 Stk 100 Great Eastern ..cccccsecsesseeeees coos, 483 
877915 3tk 100 Great North of Scotland . Be 
7477272) Stk 100 Great Northern ...... * 117 
11692787 Stk 100, DoA A reevesno dvd. wai 114} 

11692757, Stk 100 Do Bf 6% hasbeen paid B 143 

46546327 Stk 100 GreatSouthern& Westrn (Irelnd) 128 “ 

16993617 Stk 100 Great Western, Consol Ordinary ost 
147027" w Stk 100 Highland aeeeeee oo seescceees | 6} 

14116594 Stk 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire eo 1364 
40043207 Stk 100 London, Brighton, é& 8. Coast.. xd 

14178407, «+ ) «| Do eeOUEI ccactoverastocnasevornethl ‘ 
141784) : ew oe Do Deferred eee cereeeretesssesee ie 

10190185) Stk |100 Lon..Chat., & Dover, Arbitratio: L 
31478404) Stk |100 |London and North-Western...... sss | 
8659263), Stk 100 Londen and South-Western...... 1324 } 
6606807, Stk|100 London, Tilbury, and Southend. e 

84971732, Sth 100 Manchester, Sheff., ae 80} 
976-02, Stk/100 | Do Prfd. (Defdrecvg no div 138 
g97690), Stk 190 Do Defd 7'till6%is pd to Prff $9 

40186730/, Stk 100 Metropolitan,.....ccrssessessere-eee “tase 
70820/| Stk 100 Do Prfd. (Detd recve no div} |13 = 

70820 Stk 100 _ Do Defa 7'til 6% is pd to Prf 

2250000/, Stk 100 (Metropolitan District....... . 83 34 

30000] 10 10 Metropolitan & St John's Woo! a 
20258372 Stk 100 Midland “Consolidated Irdary "\: i 
8300001, Stk 100 Monmouthshire ceecseses —s an 

3869116! Sth 100 North British ....... enw ee * 
19575188 “tk 100 North-Eastern Consois .....0+0+ [148 
19750008 Stk 100 North Londen coos. -cocserscecseesees Ww 

$230140/ Stk 100 North Statlordshitesoe numagnel =| te 
2760001 Stk 100 Rhymney ..cccoccccccsesssrevee veeeee, 116 
636643! Stk 100 Shropshire U nion esveeres uevsesee-) 73 
6536927) Sik 100 Somerset and Dorset . innit pusons 2 
1669665’, Stk 100 |South Devon cscosccocsssesceceveees| 62 

B519780' Stk 790 South-Eastern ....ccccoccescccssseeees 129 
2239370), Stk 100 Do Prfa {Detdrecvenodivy 139 
2239370!) Stk 100 | Do Defd ('til6%is pdtoPrf) 118 
800000 100) «640 )) «=Do 1876 issue.. 

12755) 20 20 |Staines,W okingham, & Woking 30 
11100607; Stk 100 |Taff Vale .......02.00.. ones. castucenens |100 

| 350000) Stk x 100 |Waterford and Centrallreland 14 
2500007 © 100 |Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. 25 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS. 

| 8667164) Stk 100 Caledonian 4 % , Con. Guar,......' 103 
4000007 Stk all Cornwall 44% guaranteed ...... ove 
166250) Stk 100 Glasgow & Sth-Westernguars%| ... 
650000/ (00 100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 

Stock, issued at 105 sdwwel 
O60000) Stk 100 Do E. Counties Exten. No. 1) 121 
860000 Stk 100 Do do do No. 2 seeereccereceresseees 121 

641817) Stk 100 Dod GO B% cccccecserercee eeereeseeees eee 

1323807) Stk 100 »=Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..| ... 
806000) Stk 100 Do Norfolk 6% Ext., 1846...... exe 
106000) Stk 100 Do do 54% Ext.,1847.. «| eee 
88os8o), Stk 100 Do de 6 % Wav. V al., 1847. see 

1258987 Stk 100 Do E, U. Harwisk, 4 % ......... ove 
187450] Stk 100 Do do Woodb ridge Exten. do ... 

1298262/ Sth 100 Great Northern 6%  ccecccccoseees. 126 
12837167 Stk 100 Do t}% do do. do eee 113 
675000) Stk 100 De on Brad.,& Halifax.6% ... 
291000 Stk 100 Great North of Seotlan d,lstpref. 

13291001 Stk 100 Gt Southern & West.(Ireland)% 102 
68478542 Stk 100 Great Western — Rent-charge 

per ee eee - 126 
12366550 Stk 100 Do Consolidated guaran. 5% 3 195 

456000 100 «all Lar aan an id Carlisle, 43%...... ase 
7940403 Stk 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%... 151 
260050? Stk 100 Do Barnsley, 61 3s 10d% ...... 
2877041 Stk 100 Do 6% (East Lenenshire prates 152 
632048] Stk 100 Do 44% (Black urn purchase) !11¢ 

1e56a6o! Stk 0 Ton , Brighton,&S C 5% guar. 126 
1506377 Stk 100 LC DSbsernses Reat Chare re o}% 111 
270000] Sik 100 London & N.W.C & Nuneaton % 126 
171252) Stk 100 London&8. W.,7% ‘ate3rdShrs. 
826178) Stk 100 Do (P ortsmuth. perpet. anns.) 
872000) Stk 100 Manchester,Shef.,& Liacoln.,6% 148 
475494) Stk 100 Do Ist Preference soinieenn eee 113 
559500). Stk 100 Do 4} Preference ...cccccccccccsses 115 
gesees) Stk 100 Do do do 33% 80 
62830 10 6 Do do redeemable6% 7} 

2600001 Stk 100 = Red! 5% 8. Y.Rent charge 1863 
4900007 Stk 100 >» Irred. do do 
1037428) Stk 100 ad 43% do do 108 
3087306 Sik 100 Midlan 4% Con.Pert. Rent Chge 104 
5964577: Stk 100 Do 4% do guar. preference ...'104 
2444129) Stk 100 Nort British Consol. 4%, No. 1/100 
463121/ Sth 100 North-East rn--Conselidated4% | 103 
1880422) Sik 100 Do Hull & Selby pur. 1871, 44% (106 
176Tssl/ Stk 100 Do G. No E.4% ...ccoscee mache! oso 

60872 25 8} Do Berwick capitai .,.......... nee 
450000) Stk 100 Do Stoctn. & Daringtn.A. 6% | 
LO5OOUK oth 100 Do Stocktn & Darl. B& C, 6% 1: 50 
2045834: Stk!100 | Do West Hartlepool ,........... 103 

BSBik 20 all |North Staffordshire ......... me 
2110002. Stk all | Sevenoaks, Maidsio ne&Tunbridge 109 
487216 Si+ |100 |South Devon, rent-charge.,........ 123 
40000;1Q8 all |South-Eastern(Read.ans. rn 26 

O84300/, Sik | 100 DO EG covecocrccccvccccvescsccscccees | 112 
IRAN?! ’ Stki1loo Taf Vale. No. SS eihiatoainuaiaicnae 1198 

PREFERENCE SHAKES & STOCKS, WiTR DiviDExps Con 
TINGENT ON THE PROFITS OF EACH SEPARATE YEAR 

Stk 100 Caledonian, 4% Con. Pref.No. 1 102 Sei wusel 
“passer 
40008 
288000! 

227600. 

Stk 100 

stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Do 4%, No. 2 eee wea 20 
East London, 6 %, lst "Preference 
Furr less, 6 Se te Seen eereeeeesseenees .. 142 
Dos % evvececesee cecncccececees wees (LE2 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

sd RATLWAYS. 
PREFERENCE SHARES & Stocks, wita DrvrpEnps Con- 

TINGENT ON THE ProFits—Continued. 

227000/| Sts|100 |Furness 44 % perpetual.......0+- 8 
59000) 10 | 10 Do convert, 72, 6%till 1 Jy,’ 77| . 
40000) 10 |} 10 Do do 1873, do 1878) 1st 

905118/| Stk}100 Great Eastern, 44 %, 1961-2 ... 104 
1122600/) Stk|100 | Do 5 %, 1862 ...... o 
12044107) Stk} 100 Do New 5 %, 1863 .s000-/ 114 
3162007) Stk}100 | Do de 5 %, 1964 .... (112 
641058/| Stk!100 | Do 5%, Pert’... ul 
613930/| Stk} 80 | Do 5 %, 1876 ......| 82 

3873000/| Stk/100 |Great Northern, b% Perpet. PE I112 
1000007) See Me DTD BOG... ccconrcnscnenncteaces hee 
9976301) Stk! Say | “SOURED (OOD ”  Sacics seducorenen see YOO 
4820607) Stk|100 | Great North of Scotland 4} %, A 104 
218030/| Stk}100 | Do 44 % pref, B.....0.ceceereese:| |101 
7794461, 8'k|100 ‘Great Western—Consl. Pref.5% | \123 
5136501) Stk/100 (Highland A, 44 % ..ssce.coseoseee ms oe 

4900007 Stk 100 | Do B, 5 % eee eeeer eee es Seneeeeeseeres * | 

12330007| Stk/100 ‘Lancashire & Yorks., 44%, sent re 
6077501) Stk/100 | Do 5 %, 1865.....ccccccscccssesesees 4 
883000) Stk|100 | Do 44%, 1873 neces Mi 

13000007) Stk/100 | Do 5 % 1874....... rien 12st 
180000, 10} 8 | Do5 % 1875, issued at 1 pm... 123 

8605 20 | 20 Liynviand Ogmore, New 5 % ...| 
6500007 Stk'100 London, Brig’ton, &c.,44 %, 1858,111 
1339007 8tk/100 Do do 4 %, 1860)102 
7160051, Stk|100 | Do do 4% %, 1961/111 
9430007 Stk 100 Do do 4% %, 1963)111 
8300007 Stk'100 Do do 6 %, 1865|123 

1661335! Stk 100 Do No. 6 5 %, 1866|123 
3220957 Stk\100 | Do No.7 5 %, 1866)123 
5010002 Stk\100 Do Consolidated Pref. 5 % ...... 123 
GOOOOOL| Stk} 40 | Do SCTip.........00rccccceccsscesceses 

5035833! Stk/100 Lon., Chat.,&c., Arbitratn, 44 % sit 
.. | Stk/100 London and North-Western 5 % |125 

2400007 Stk 100 Do Bedford and Cambridge...|102 
3000007 Stk100 | DoShrewsbury é& Welshpool 102 
9711077 8tk\100 London & South-Western, % \1134 

15000007 Stk 100 | Do do % (124 
10000007 Stk'100 Manchster, Shff, & Linc., 6% 1865|108 
10000601 Stk100 Do do 6 % convrt|119 
10800007 Stk 100 =Do do 6 % 1874...\118 
10219382 10 | 10 Do do 5 %1876...| 212 
3000002 Stk 100 Metropolitan, 6 % - soveusigameaneetne 
1000007 Stk'100 . Do New, 5 % cocccccsccssecsceees 123 
6000002 Stk 100 Do 5 %, 1869 ..sccocesereeeseeres| 129 
250000 Stk 100 | Do Irredeemable § %, 1872 ...|123 
2600001 Stk 100 Do do 5 %, 1874 ..,|123 
15000007 Stk ;100 \Metropolitan District, 5 % ...c0. 114 

25000, 10 | 10 |Metropol.& St Johns Wood 5% pref see 
| Stk _ |Midland 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref... 125 

159162 16 16 | Do 6% Pref. 1873, do Aug. 1830) 20} 
1950000 10 2 De Gh i BOT. cvcren scone sivecens ost hele 
1911176, 17. 9 Do 5 % New, opt. to con. ‘Ag’ 103 

3850198/ Sth 100 |North Brities Conso:. 4% Ne. 2) 96 
24195722 Stk 10¢ | Do rain. & Glas., Ordy, 44 % |}04 
4210002 Stk 100 | Do con. 5 % preference 1874... 119 
10 00C0/, Stk! 100 DO 4% %, 1875 .00..000 coocveee a Te 
635000] Stk 100 |Nortn - Eastern, Stockien and 

Dariingten, Claes D*....... 136 
170000 8 8 Do5 % con. into ord.Jan.1, 1878 12 

20000007, Stk 100 | Do 5 % receemable Jan. 1, 1884 106 
11812507 Stk 100 | Do Blyth and Tyme, 4 % s+v0. 101 
6512000: Stk 100 | Do New Pref. 1876, 4 % “till| 

1882, 4 % in perpetuity......| 106 
700000! Stk/100 North London, 44 % (max 6 =) 
9710007 Stk'100 North Staffordshire, o eveceens 116 
8600002 Stk' 100 Do 44 % eoes eccccccvcee | 105 
213000/] Stk 100 eeeeenens 6 %, 1864 .. ‘yr 
850007) Stk 100 Somerset & Dorset 5 %, Ist Pref. 
$0r80/) Stk 100 Do do 5 % 2nd Preterence ......| ... 

360000 i| Stk 100 Do Bath Exten. 6 % Pref. shrs, sl 
68911327) Stk 100 South Devon, 6% .....ccsecereesee wees 

2001600/| Stk 100 South-Eastern, 4% eovvens -/112 
96408201) Stk 100 Do 5% sreeeeeeererees | 122 

* Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year notto be 
made good out of the profts of any subsequent $-year 

LixEs LEASED at FixED RENTALS. 

‘ 38 - o = Leasing == = £ Name Companies. = 
————— — eee ——_— ee —. 

Stk 100 Birkenhead .....ccosssseeeee Lect N.W.&G.W 104 
100 all Do 4} oe Pref. . eeeececeee DO ‘sweven . 115 
Stk 100 Buckinghamshire vessneeee|LOn, & NW... . 103 
Stk 100 Chester and wey ee eae 63 
Ee 100 | DO Bh % cosecrcecrsecens| BDO cocsseceeree | B98 
DUR TOO | TOG. GH cecccnccscencessenese] DO cossce cocece | 126 
Stk 100 Clydesdale, guaranteed...\Caledonian ..., 
Sik 100 Colchester, Stour Valley... E.Union.& G.E,| os 
Stk 100 ‘Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J. Caledonian wee 107 
Stk 100 Do Preference ........ cant © scccccosonces| ee 
Stk 100 Dost Class Preference’ Do ......... ose 
Stk 100 East Lincoln guar. 6 %.. . Great Northern 149 
Stk 100 Gt. Eastern Newm.te.5% ‘Great Eestern.. oa 
Stk100 DoE. Anglian WO ics) TOS dsecssseice! ce 
Stk 100 Do do C7 4 % seeeeereeees ane cove oon tee 
Stk 100 Do ao No. 1,5 % seeeee Do Peete ee eeee gee 
Stk 100 Gt West., Briste} « Exeter, 

& Sth. ‘Devon Cos. 44 % Associatd.Co.’s 112 
10 10 Hammersmith & City 5 % G.W -& Metropol 
Stk 100 Lancaster and Carlisle ... Lon. & N.-W.../253 
Stk 100 London and Blackwal l... Great Eastern. 112 
Stk 100 — [Oo 4g %  cacccccsece ecovces! D0 .cccove.cose/ 113 
Stk 100 London and Greenwich...|South-Eastern.. 68 
Btk 109 = Do Preference ....ccccrcss) DO scsccccses - 124 
Sth 100 Lowestoft gua. 4% .......Great Eastern.. oon 
Stk /100 BEDS Fy. ccersencescocetsnnens 1D ccccccccecee| eee 
Stk 100 Midland, Bradford, Pref. Midland eevceeces| see Stk 100 Do Matlock, 6 % seessooos, DO seccesseese! ce 
Stk 100 Mid Kent (Cray Line) ,..'L.. Cu, & Dress! coe 60 | all Northern & Eastern, § % Great Eastern.) . 60 | all | DOG % xcs.cvcvcsccerresess.(Gtent Reserns | Stk 100 North-Eastern — Hartiepi N.-E.—Berwk_ ius 
Stk|100 North & Sth.-West. Junc. ‘L &NWM.KNL 172 Stk/100 North British Con, Lien.... ceeereresesesses LUD Stk = Notting. & Granth. R&C. GreatNorthern, 103 
25 | Preston and Wyre ws... Lid&tNe-W.SL.Y 50 

RAILWAYS. 
__Lunves Leasep at Fixep Rentats—Continned 

wr 
els | Leasing 8 
= Z Mame, | Companies. | 

_— 

(Jan. 26, 1878. 

8tk}100 | Royston, Hitch.and Shep. GreatNorthern 7 
$tk|100 | Shrewsbury and Hereford) 

6 % Rent Charge Stk L@N-W &G.W. es 
Stk|100 | Victoria Statn & Pimlico Gt. Wstrn. &c. 290 
Stk} 100 Do 44 %.. 
20 | all | West Lunaon, ‘Class A) Ww. Lon. Ex. aN 
20 | all Do Class B....ccccesccsee > LON. & N.-W.< |... 
20 j all | DoCiassC.........ccccce ) | BO W owed! .., 
Stki100 Wey mouth and Portland, we Ge wk S. W. setae aie 

DeBENTURE STOCKS. = 

Autho-| s |. 33 
rised | 3 | 3 Name. SS 
Issue. | Ba = 

19779052 Stk 100 ‘Caledonian Feet eeeeeees cocencce % 104 

S391611 Stk 100 Cornwall, guarantecd,.,......4%% tis 

2130007 Stk 100 \Cornwall Minerals...... .... 
4655901 Stk 100 | East London...... 
400000! Stk 100 Do 1874 .... seereereeeres® %| 62 
7636120, Stk 100 Furness . Feet etree teeteerereseses. 4 % 104 10834897, Stk 100 |Great Eastern seerecceecersseree % 103 
16100001!) Stk|100 | Do A..secccccossersessessessecee® % /125 2914114/| Stk|100 | Do B, 1867, redeemable...6 % 121 
2767241 Stk | ... \Great North of Scotland ...4}%' = 
9362217, Stk/100 |Glasgow and South-Westernt %'i0 59686532| Stk 100 |Great Northern secccccssssseed % i068 46751537) Stk 100 |Great Western...eccccccssseeecd % |105 
668433! Stk 100 Do OO ee eeeeerereeseesousesoseses’ % 109 37232581 Stk 100 | Do .sccssocsssecsecsecsesecererest}% {125 

20799631 Stk. 100 Do eeerceccoccococccoceocooccccoet % 128 
388766! Stk 100 Highland seeresccerssesceserscesdt 0 o> 4610978!) Stk 100 ‘Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 % {105 4473501) Stk 1100 |London and Blackwall .,, ~<A 106 1306239/| Stk 100 |London, Brighton &c.. 4% |105 3253596! Stk 100 | Do perpetual......esseo-....4$% [115 6481533! Stk 100 Lond.,Chat, &Dover Arb.4#% 111 714082/| Stk’ 100 | BO TD seenecinitseass secon 
19911630) Stk|100 |London and North Western4 %|1°6 
1000000!) Stk. 100 |London & South Western A.4 % |106 
2695:84/| Stk'100 | Do do soveed % 1106 109330!) Stk 100 London, Tilbury, &c...... eeeee hd % 106 3000007) Stk 100 |Manchester Shetield, &C...5 %\125 6076909) Sik/100 | Do do 44% 114 
81z244/| | Stk 100 Metropolitan ...rcocccccoseseeed % | 104 3582631 Bt 100 | Do srcccoccosccsscrsersescororeee4} % 113 1911955/! Stk |100 Metropolitan District....,....6 % \149 

11856644, Stk 100 Midland, eens © Seeeeeseeees: aed % 105 6866712) Stk/100 North British ..,.........00004 % {103 4006791) Stk/100 Do E.P. and D.B,....00......5 % {125 7829051 Stk! ... coe rsseeeSh %/112 9304395’) Stk}100 |North Eaovern cooscecsocse,, so % 1048 
11381197 Stk 100 Do bite hhh htt ttt ttt 004% 114 
8896167) Stk}100 North London ......... «o00h$% 114 1602582’) 3tk/100 North Staffordshire eveek %'107 
670308’! Stk|/100 South Devon seececceeseeseeseeD %/128 165780/' Stk|100 South Eastern Perpetual ...4 %|104 
43020501 Stk’! 1100 Do do 1867-8. seteeneeeeeeeees coool 5% 138 

BRITISH POssESSIONS. | 
100 100° Atlantic & St" Lawrence shares 106 309900 100 100 Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds 106 147300 Stk 100 Do 8rd Mortgage Deben., 1891 103 

7559300! Stk 100 Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5% |116 62513 10 10 Butlalo& Lake HuronPreference 74 
297600/ 100 100 | Do do 6 % Bonds 1st Mort... - 101 

Do do 64% Bonds 2nd Mort.. il = 
2000002 100 Canada Southern, Ist Mort. 7 %., 1350001 100 Demerara 7% perpet. suohumemant 118 1120007 100 100 Do 7 % perpetuai ¢ preference... 128 2265520’ Stk 100 Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5% a 

26139114 Stk 100 Ea t Indian, guaranteed 6 % ... 10986785 Stk 100 Grand Trunk ef Canaia ...... = rf 

Jo FOO eee eet POC ee eee 

100 
100 

6000007 100 100 | Do Equip.Mort.Bds lchrg. 102 6000001100 all| Do and dose e* 100 
32181497 100 100 | Do Ist Preference Bonds... 47% 2327808/100 100 | Do2nd do w.| 288 71669112 100 ae | Do3rd do  &8tock.......| 15% 1424257/ lou Do 5 % Perpetual Deben, Sep. 77 
19306000 Stk 100 - Great Indian Peninsula, gua. 5x - 

eos 12. Do New do 5%| 
20 6) DoNew - avi ° we | 2 Do New do 5% 258096 204 204 Great Western of Canada....... «| 8 5057 754/|100 100 Do 6% Pref.con.tillJan.1, 1 74 200148C/100 100 Do Perp. 6 % Debenture Stock! 84 647000! 100 100 Do 6} % Bonds payable 1577-8 100 11270007/100 100 | Do6 % do do = 1890... 96 134700//100 ail Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort.Bdg/101 66000/100 100 Do6 % Mort. Pref. Share do,, 101 

1000007, 100 ,,, Levis (Quebec) & Kennebec Scrip| . 8766330! Stk 100 Madras, guaranteed 6 % ......,., 113 
761 20 2 Do do 6% seeceeeee) °°" 1000000!) Stk 100 | Be GO 43% secveoree/ 109 600000/| Stk 100 | GO HE% cecceeeee (103 1000006!) Stk 100 Imaame Irrigation & Canal, guar. ‘104 10694) 60 60 ‘Melbourne @ Hobson’ eBay Unit. %1 

«+ (100 100 Do 6% Bonds, payable 1880... . 
eee 100 100 | Do6% do do 1895.. ” 

335000 - all Midland of Canada, Stig IstMrt) 40 
100 N.vof Canada, 5% Ist Mortgage... 88 
100 | Do 6%, Ist pref.Bnds | 99 
100 | Do 2nd = do =; 82 

1332001100 ,,, Northern Exten.6%g.by N.ofCan,| 92 44400100 100 | Do 6% Improvement Mort,...| 92 ensvenor Stk 100 |Oude & Bonilkan guar.5% ... . 
tk 100 Scinde,Punjaub, & Delni,gua.é 221101] 20 | & | D065 % Shaves sssserseressee- ta see 

29221177| Stk 100 ‘South Indiaa, guaranteed 6%,,,|114 
1759 20 2/8/0) Doi "o lbh tL LL Tht) 

243182 Stk 100 | Do 4} %. “SOS O SPE SOCOESE DOSE T OSS eL ee 

6600) 100 100 Tasmanian M. Line L., guar.6% 
4109002' 100 100 ‘Toronto, Grey, and Brace Rail, of 

Canada, 6% Bonds lst Mert,| 62 
4576001 100 | all | Wetegtes Grey & Bruce Ry of 

Canada 7 % Bas, 

sa casinamiieimamiiine ie ee Mort,| 72 

147200) 
285000!) one 

837000/, 100 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES Foreten RaILwars a2 Fortrcy Raitwar ‘ry OsLications Autho-) g — ite 
! 4 * = i ‘ 

Autho-| ¢ |, | 3s a | nedeom.| Sa tsece.| 2 | Pm Name. Closing 
ried |S 3) Name. ise | 8 wecttant Name. S01 tembaente. aainalial ; Pisaee. Issue. ac Ae | = ——— 2” | seeaa ; “ Assheton, Limited........ | 4 1} 
60148 10 all Antwerp and Rotterdam eons 08 20 | 83 par Antwerp and Ro be : me evon Great Conseils ... 1} 2\p 6006, 20 all Arica and Tacna ws... i <=} ss] St ee ee at o14d| |stats Gost Cammet, * Mogan")... || 90000 20 all Bahia & San Francso..L., g.7 % | 23 | 100| ... | ... Central Argentine, Septl,1834... 6 %|100 | 6000... 62 14 Soe We em nmaaeee | @ 1 |} 
42500, 5 ‘all Belgian Raetern Junctions) 1 | 100 | 33 | par Central Uruguay Monteviedo...7%| 93 | 1906. | 490 Bat peal Grenville | 86000 10 10 Bolivar, Limited ssssss-sscssseoseree| GB | ove | owe | oe Charkoff-Azoff, gua. by Russia & %| 81 | 15000, 7 | M80 Bast Hovell.sscssssesseree t Tt i] 161000 10 all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L.’ 12 — ee ro Charkow-Krementsche, guar... 5 %| 80 | 18000 . 4/ sees Laxey, imited.. *i 22 Ii 380450 Stk. 100 Do6 % Debenture Stock ...... 112 842 38 | par Dutch Indian, guaranteed ...... 44% | 85 9000 i M gation POWNE sven t 3 51650 Stk.100 07 % dO..e.c.cesseseeeseeseereeees oe | 848 38 [par Do 1869 .......c...00... - 4%! 85 | 400001 S “3 aa Valley evrvenereoses| % 1 tt 28000 10 ali Do Azul Extension, Limited... ... | 100 | 10 | par E. Argentine 1 Mi. Deben” 1884 7%/62 | 1120 16147 oo tron Ore, ti! 13 ied || 35000.10 10 Buenos Ayres & Ensenada Port, 20 | 96 | 26 Eastern of France -.se...eccseeese 6 %) 138} 612) | 14. South Cannan amt | we | Limited, 7 % Preference shs, ... 4/75 | 5 Great Luxembourg .. Ta % | 44 — a oe a senisinaapatniiie go og «ff 

65000, 20 all Central Argentine L., gua. 7 % 15 | 20 | 75 | 25 D0 scscccssessessersserecocccccecreccee 5%! 24 ae]. leuaye sooth Ween 3 9 If 
17440 60 all Centra! Uruguay of Monteviedo 100 | we | ove Havana and Matanzas.... 7%) 65 12000! 6 all ok seg oe -. 3b i] ' ° ) nkerville, Limited.. 4 it | | 7 % guaranteed preference...) 16 | 100... | ... | Do 1865 et 7%) 30 | 8000 | 9 ITin Croft ej 
8400100 100 Copiapo ......00.ccseeees sesseecsereeeee) 76 | 100 | 10 | par Iquique and ‘La Noria Railway } 15000 “a | all ivan, Limitea eer nn a i 128780 J| 16 4! |Diinaburg & Witepsk » Scrip 153 Peru, Mort. Deben. Scrip ... 7 % 45 6000 (3116/8 West B ar ee ae 16 all | Do Registered ....serreeseereee) 15 | 100} .., [Kursk Charkow Az0w «ss 5 %| ... 3000 ... | 12} | West a,” > oe 122000} 20 | all |Dutch-Rhenigh ..sssecssssseersessee| 264 | 100 | <:. {100 [Matanzas and Sabanilla 7 %| 33 Geo]... | 684 |\Weee Seton no” | 12 38 | 3000) 20 8 CW seesesssereeeeseeeseeeseees( LOZ | 100 | 30 |100 |Mexican, Class A. Mortgage... 8 % l103 612| ... 5} Wh eet ee {to 1s tt SE tO WME. iesancitnteismcenens we| AE | 100 | 26 100 | DOB dO sisrsrscerrrensererrenne 7% 91 | 6179. | 91206 |Wheal Grenei Redrata) 74 134 | $2000} 20 | 20 least Argentine, Limited, ¢.7°%| 5¢ | 100 | 4. | .« | Do do, 1874.0. 7%. 88 9 eee errr A 112600} 20 | jen Lemberg-Cuera Sassy, Linslted, a soe | satel, guaranteed by ihe COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. i| 

40000] 20 | 20 Ininta Limited women 43 | 100 | ... | ... |Moskow-Koursk ............00..,.., 6%) 97 | $5006 3) #1 Alamillos, Limited ...... ib uy 11250) 20 20 Metropolitan Rail of Constan-' 100 | ... | +» National Pisca to Yea.......... 6% ... @0000; 1 | 400 Almada & Tirito Consol. 1 tinople, Limited ss..ssvee| «+ | 100 | 26 100 NassjoOscarshamm, 1 Mortzaz 70000) 1 all | | Silver Mixing, Limited 5 ; 35000] 20 all Mexican, Limited ..cceccccceseeeee! 25 BEPEP .00--erovccoresceccsesescoeco © MI E 20000; 20 | 7 [Australian . sesso 1b 2 | | 26595) 20 all |Namur& Liege.gua) By the 20 | 75 | 20 \Northern of France -.ws.cccscose 8 %| 13 | 20000] 10 | 7 Cape Copper, Limited... 32° 34 |} 14f per annum... } Belgian< | 12 20 | 83 | 22%, Do (late Charleroi) ............ 3$%| 15 sees) & all Colorado TeribleLode,L; 1¢ 2 | 10000} 20 |all| Do guaé % PreffGovernt.t/ 25 | 20) 81 | Par/North of Spain Priority......... 3.%| 114 | 92945) 1 | 168 | DonPedroNrthdiRey,L. 5 ja | 500000/ 100 — ‘Nizam’s State Rail. (His High- 100 | ... ‘North-Western of Montevideo, 27628) 10 | all Eberhardt &Aurora, Lim, 6; 7 | a ness the) 6 % Guaran. Scrip 103 Limited..........0cc0s sseneaventes TEM con $0000) 10 | 10 Flagstaff, Limited ....... 7% ] 4500| 10 | a1! ‘Northern of -3. Ayres, Lim, ord. 3 | 100 | 99 | par Orleans and Rouen ............... 3 %| 20 See Tt eerednes Lelmalted wvsnann 6 6 | 13617}.10 all Do guar. 7% secccorsesesvserserss! 7 | 100 | ove 09 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 6 %| 41 65000, 2 | ali Frontino& Bolivia Gid.L| 2 28 5383) 10 Do Deferred...crcccerereeeeseeres| 4 20 | 99 | 20 |Paris,L.,&M.(Fusion Ancienne) 3 % 13% 27459; 10 | 9 General Mining Ass,L. 3 4 179665 Sth 100 Do 6 % Debenture Stock .......89 | 20 85 par | Do (Fusion Nouvelle) ........3 %) 134 | 68000) 12 | 13/0 Kapunda, Limited........., 1} 4d 11260} 10 | all ‘Norwegian Trunk Preference...| ... 100 85 100 Provincial Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 %| 81 20000) 5 | 6& Last Chance Siiver Ming. | 47500) 20 | all (Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin).....0/ 231100 6 /100 Recife & San eons are -6 %| ... | |, of Utah, Limited ......)  § i | 75000} 20 | 20 /Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar.5%{ 154 | 100 65 1100) Do suse. aemneemenmaea ase 15000, 3 | all Linares, Limited .......) 6 Gt 12000001/Stk./100 Recife & San Francisco, I..,g-7%! 95 | 20 90 | par (Royal Sardinian, A................ 73%... | 166000) 2 | 2 London & California,L, 4 4 | 81600, 20 | 20 ‘Riga and Dunaburg seven, 26 | 20 90 par) DOB veces ape ins 64000, 6 | 6 |New Quebrada, Limited... 25 24 | 50000) 10 | 10 Royal Sardinian ....--cnccrveseores] 26 | 65) ... | Par Royal Swedish ............... 0.6% 23 60000} 4 | all Panulcillo Copper, Lim. 1} 1} | 40000} 10 | 10 | Do Preference ..0......se0ssseeveee SE 1 100 | 2c. | cco \Sagua La Granie......... eelaeulans -7 %!| 94 10000 20 all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 1} 92000) 6 | all Royal Swedish.....ccccssscseveees) $ | 100 | 30 | par San Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Mining and Smelting... 24 26 || 83000] 4 | all | D0 7 % sccccccscececscscvececercseees| 2 | guaranteed ....cccecsseee score 6 %'1033 | 100000 2 1 Port Phillip, Limited . t iif 81000) 20 | all Sambre and Meuse.......cecsecceees) 9 100 ; 6 | par Smyrna and Cassaba, naan 8 % |100 41000 5 all | Richmond Con. Ming, L. St 83 i 120000) 10 | all | Do 5k % Preference ....00000| 11$ | 20 | 90 | 20 South Austrian ...ccecesccesssece 3%) Gh | 2123020 a Rio Tin:o, Limited,6 %| 55 57 || 100000) 20 all |San Paulo, Limited, gua.7 %...{ 30} | 20 98 |par| Do 1871 (Series X)............... 3 % 93 30000 all | Russia Copper, Limited. ig 1] 
6300002 8tk.' all | Do6} % Debenture Seah coe 2128 | 20 / 99 | 20 Southern of France .......000008 3% 13} 120000 ‘tT et Scottish Australian,Lim. 14 1) | 20708| 20 | 20 |Smyrna and Cassaha, Limited ...) 10 20 | 99 | 20 South Italian ........0000. 8%] 9 80000 i 8 DO NOW seveerseressreeses t 7500; 20 | 20 | Do7 % Preference .....00.0.., 20 | 100 | 37 | par) ‘Swedish Central, Lim., ist Mort. 5 % |» 97500, 3 all Sierra ButtesGoldMinig 750000 20 | all /South Austrian ..... Siiantncndetad GE | 100 | ws | «| Do Serip, all paid ..... eiceibonia 53%) .. | Laitmited .. serceeressesees 1g 1h 
134000) 5 | | all Southern of France .....ccecccsees) 30 BO nes 1 ean | Tamboff-Kozlott, eee 5 %| . 253000 Stk | 100 (St John del Rey, Lim. 305 315 16480! 10 | all |Swedish Central, Limited ......| ... 20 | 92 | par | a ieccnstomnnvnnnncnnaninanD Toh 20 16000| 4 | all Sweetland Creek ge 45000) 20 | 20 |Varnaeeosssessssesssseersseeereeeeevvees}] Tf | 12 | 27 |par| DO vrrssecccscesscssessssseseeeeecssns 6 %| 2¢| $3174 30 | .. |United Mexican, Lim. 2} 23 | 26757; 82 all | West Flanders...cccccccssecesceseoses| 9 20 | 04 | 20 |Western and. North-Western of | 10000 10 6 (Vancouver Coal, Limited i sd | 
14000! 10 all Do 5 % Preference ....-ee00-, 10_ a | PPRROD  ccceecece: -3 %| L3} 76000 1 all |York Peninsula,Limited $2 |] 

Ty ‘ OFFICIAL "RAILWAY TRAFFIC. RETURNS. 
~ =r | 

|Revenue ast Half-year. | i =3 | Capital | : 7 | Dividend percent. | | aecairrs q. Aseregate ‘ee 
Expended , Work- Interest -—__-—____- | Merchn- °s Receipts of a j 

| Gross ing Ex- Rents, | | Name of Railway. | Week Passen-| dise, | Total | Same =F Half-year. open a 
ex Leased Re- | Remsen, ae lst half 2nd half Ist half, gers, | minerls, — ee -_— 

axes, Prefer- | gary | | endin r cattle Receipts 4°: 3 = ts a Lines,  coipte. '& Duty. ences. | 1876. | 1876. | 1877. | ae | ry se E | 187s 1977. | 1878, 1877, 
ae | om | / 0 ae ee ee [a ! —_—_—_———————  - —— ee | 

£ Ts £ £sd £ada £54) | wel at's £ £ e| £ £ 
774568 | 24837) 15316, 10046) 0 | ae | ase Belfast and County Down... Jan. 18 482 399 | 872 711 | 20 2270 2144 444 443 | 

1573180 | 96243 62497 234663150 3160 3160 Belfast & Northern Counties 18° 1543 | 2019 3587 3502 | 26 9900 9534 136% 1363 
33362857 |1441579 696785 47374513 26 3100.3 28 *Caledonian.. 290 12038 | 33368 | 50964 51650 G3 1439008 1403514 743) 7423 
2094906 |. 115763' 535-0 62163'2150 12150 2150 Dublin, Wicklow, ‘and Wexfd eee el ae ea 2 va a ~ 136 (122 
474017 | 249365 104445, 83270 8 00 | 38 60 4 CO Furness .ccccccccccccccssecseccecce-ee 90, 1433 | 7417| 8850} 8190) 83 24281) aseg. 198 | 108 
9492266 | 515023 2798e5 1380362 00|2 26 2 26 *Glasgow and South-Western Rae agit Sage 16982 | 16739 | 63, 517230) 504996 317% 317% 
81188048 | 1294770) 752193, 669437)... | 0150) . Great Eastetn.cc.co.ccccsscescoree 20 21137 | 23897 | 45034 43910; 58 125394 ligwes °722 772 
25179309 | 1419642 638109 41627112 26/3 76/2 OO Great Northern .................. 20 19503 | 34986 | 54494 52456 | 9S 158470 147888 555 655 
51439240 | 284962 161843 60552}3 00 3 00/3 00 Great Northern (Ireland) .. : 18, 6275} 5273; 10543 | 10033 | 26 31479 30562 #5 103 
3563324 | 144116 69307, 620021100 0150 1 76 *Great North of Scotland ..... ‘ 19° 1669)! 2783 4452 4350 | 16 140180 132119 4702 270} 
6897083 | 361473, 194102 42266) 2150 | 3 00 | 2150 GtSouthern & Western (irish) 18 5619 | 5799 | WSIS | 1116S | 24 ee | aes ‘70 448 

69744162 |3482937 1839019 1404895 117 6 | 2 26/1150 *Great Western ..eseccecessese : 20 51317} 73641 | 124958 | 321530 | €0 3334204 3318788 2041 2058 
30310097 |1738372 945440 385134 2150! 3 26 | 2176 Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 20 22244 | 42129 / 64573 65533 | 143 194940 192863 450} 441} 69156371 4438460 2454914 117766: 3 00 3126 3 00 London & North-Western, &c. 2), 55536 | 109129 | 16466) | 162603 | loo 490134 471046 26 5 16414 
1903 -€84 | 812357 406625 2979341 76 3126 | 1100 |London, Brighton & S. Coast. 19' 19816 | 8729 | 28645 25931 | 75 s8s¥09. 77933 33 ; 79 
20373340 1093390, 608432 297284 2 76,3 69) 2 76 London and South-Western... 20 21541 | 13195 | 34736 | 32325 | 62 103722 93196 ©4644 623 
22162678 | 478325) 281373 304124... ee =| = wwe 3S London, Chatham, and Dover 20 12165 | 4104) 16269) 15866 | i06 8648836 0«=— 45asz 16 4 1533 
oo senes | | 40633! 26872) 6581/0126 3 00/015 0 London, Tilbury, %& Southend 20 975 | $76; 1351 | 1204 30) 4119 3r43 45d 

22279601 | 822309) 437458, 402887, C 76 1176 0 100 |Manch., Sheflieid, & Lacinsh. 20, «63391 | 24302 | 31183 | 30238 | 119 «88/46 «9 8560s FIG 2608 | 
801714 | 65964) 24939, 1765 5100 6 00 , 6100 ‘Maryport and ~—e ésine aed 12 449 | 2006 =455 | 2346! 64 4751 4370. 53° 38 

8301492 | 267900) 97235, 9496] 2 00 | 2 26/2 60 |Metropolitan ..s.scccsscocseee Biss sce ve 1047 | 10262 1231, 31257 30588 %s 8 
649993 | 12462) a 6201) one oo eee | St John’s Wood seereeesesee. ce! 20 eee | eee | 457 aJt 278 145 6453 13 1} 

6512726 | 161815) 66854, 85808) | se ee ‘Metropolitan District ......... et an 6538 | 6165 | 792 19152 17953 5} Be 
o1ss80ss 3014465, 1627860 9543672100 2176 | 2:10 0 | Midland....cccccose - 20° 31055 | 83161 | 1142:6 | 109629 | 105, 324568 314306 10% 19654 
42176C1 | 234444 134403, 47825 2100 2100/2100 ‘Midland Great Western (Irisi) 18, - 2878 | 6270 8143 774: | 22, 21074 21285 353 348 

27617526 |1101:35) 597938) 4641221150 2 00/1 0 0 North British.................... 20. 12601 | 27963 | 40:64 | 42934 | 44 1127776 1155924 SHOE 
63972222 |5058816 1645142, 782041) 3 10 0 3176) 8 60 North-Eastern... ine 19° 25779 | 82963 , 103742 | 112705 | 75 280587 290814 1442 1423, 
3823605 | 204051, 94858) 46187 4 00 3 26 3 50 North Lordon......... | 20, 4003 | 2585 | 7488 | 7202 | 624 22427, 20H5 
76607 72) 172008) | x . Staffordshire—Railway . 20} 1c | 2 ce:)=6| «(20820 | «210868 | ~54) 29 34121 ro oe 
ser aa al ad 00/1 36 0176) :- ec = ET sani ‘tit. : ae 1500 | 125 po vere 4 ~ ae 

: 3-0 62100 2 60/21 sohishilitiniaiadnaidsintal Pr aus a i 2253 | 61 539 a0; 023; Se 
19929313 | 898489) 451008, 299623 1176 3 150 | 1160 ee cma toteneneeneinan aries 19| 2ié26 | 8923 | 30519 | 28199 | 87, 83995 nee ee ae | 
2210264 | 260611) 141516 48160 6 60/6 0016 00 ‘Talt Vale eesorempeeveresccsessnesees Ry inte ho oe gi91 | 7718 | 122 24557, 24336, (8787 | 
19628t6 | 54506) 45790 35701 0100 | 1:16 0 | 1 6 0 Waterford and Limerick... 18, 1028 | 1597 | 2625 | 2220 18, ve | L414 Male | 
a seieat aie eae ! oa “_ ; 

Raat ese ae acres? a —- - = ' | 

COLONIAL AND. FOREIGN. Oe — | 
Week, Receipts. Total receipts. ~ Receipts. lotai receipts Ween Receipts. tuta: ‘ser 

— = een 1877-8 1878- 7 Name, caine 1877-8 1876-7 1877-3 1876-7 | Name. endng 1877-3 lsit~s 494/-° San ! as a = -—_—_ 

Bahia&S.Francisco Dic. 8 1110 1245, 29568 16616 * Madras .... 2244, 17011) nc | we Scinde ...cce.eseeeee Novl7 15048 12645 
Bombay, B., & C. I. we | oe | N. of Buenos Ayres hl wgs5( 1198 4i7e4| 61320] Indus. Fictilia, 17, 186 2318 er 

Detroith Milwaukee Jan. 3, 3513) 3673! ek Ottoman ...... ees . 8 1329! 2142 41329) «2142 | Sth. Austrian line. Jan.14 5553 55171 ee 115408 
East Indian ., ~-| Dee. 23) G32) 82759 1574722 1330485 | Oude & kohiicund Dee: 1, 8332| 7213. os Upper Italy......) 14 60205, 55758 ish 65320 Jubbulpore on 2| 7061) 7900, 155313, 111462 | Paris and Orieans.. Jan. 7; 68846! 63751)... cat Sourh Indian ...... Nov 3 5169, es 1i73 | 65820 | 
Eastern Benga) .. "| Novas! 7713) 5695, as ca Do New .....0..... 7) 27368| 27858, ... a Southern of France Jan. 7 32248) 35208 % G. Trunk of Canada Jan 19} 37300 30400) ce as Paris and Mediter.| 7 18793 167734, | Do New ...c. 7 130672 151% } 

| Gt.IndianPeninsula Dec. 1 64427| 6249 1045033| 744999 | Do New........... 7! 1246 10709)... . | West.of France,Oid) = 7 $8801 — Gt. West. of Canada Jan.18, 21675 9607}... ee Smyrna & Cassaba. 6; 2207} 1742) 2u | 1742 Do New........0++ 7 22260, 2072 ——— 

* The aggregate is reckoned in these cases forthe half-year beginning Ist August. | 
.—— ———— 
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BANK _OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit at agreed rates 
Apply at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PORDY. General Manager. 
MSTA GMARITIA DEM DAT he 
HE STANDARD BANK OF 

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 
(Bankers to the Government of the Cape of Good Hope.) 

Heap OFFice. 
10 Clement's lane, Lombard street, London, E.C. 

Subscribed capital, £2,400,000. Paid-up capital,£2600,000, 
Reserve fund, £170,000. 

This Bank grants Drafts on the principal towns in 
the Cape Colony, Griqualand West (Diamond Fields), 
‘Natal, and the Transvaal, and transacts every descrip- 
tion of Banking business connected with South Africa, 
on the most favourable terms. 

Interest allowed on deposits for one year and longer 
periods, the rates for which may be ascertained on appli- 
cation. R. STEWART, Chief Manager. 

NORTH ‘AND SOUTH WALES 
4 BANK 

At the Annual Meeting of shareholders, held in Liver- 
pool, on the 22nd inst , 

GEORGE RAE, Esq., Chairman of the 
Directors, in the Chair, 

the following balance sheet was submitced :— 
LIABILITIES, £ 

Paid-up capital ...... iabesceigenintiyiinmnrbentn 590,000 
Reserve CUOE ...cccccecscocceecccsses 9 250,000 
Deposits and credit balances, notes in circu- 

lation, and acceptances........ evvcececces cosessee 5,097,523 

5,847,523 
Assers. £ 

Bills discounted, temporary advances on 
security, overdrafts, AC........ccccecceeseeeesees 3,786,505 

Invested in Consols, and ot!er securities...... 611,205 
Cash on hand and at call or short notice ...... 1,549,813 

5,847,523 
£ 

The net profits for the year ended $1st Decem- 
ber last (including £8,390 brought from 
last account) amounted to .......... poesseneces 100,899 

Out of which was paid a dividend and bonus 
equivalent to 17§ per cent, on the paid-up 
COMA ccncrernesesenensecee seusennawel seenenmsonneens ° 87,500 

13,390 Leaving to be carried to next account 

The Chairman stated that there had been an increase 
of 112 in the number of Shareholders during the year, 
the number now being 1,494. 

The retiring Directors were re-elected ; and, after the 
usual complimentary votes, the meeting separated. 

yoscow DISCOUNT BANK, 
4 MOSCOW. 

BALANCE per 1/13 January, 1878. 

ASSETS. Rbls. cpks. 

Cash in a 618,344 OF 

Cash at Banker......cccccoccessesersecssesessee 3,047,000 0 

Bills discounted :— Rbls. cpks. 

(a) Bills with several 

endorsements 

(b) Bills with one signa- 

ture against addi- 

tional security in 

stocks and shares... 

6,562,592 90 ences 

330,942 73 

7,243,535 68 

AdVANCES ON BECUTITICS......c00ccccererereeeee 6,505,842 15 

Government and other stock bearing 

Interest cecccorccrscescovcsccccccccccscesescseses 8,503,083 44 

BPREIOT BOOREEE, cccceccccnovsnssescees eipaneeeee 520,977 8 

Boreign Dis  ...ccocsccccoscscvcccscncccocecsccee 530,791 5 

Foreign accounts .s...sce0seeeee ssssesseeeeeces 1,063,575 0 

Billa Unpald....cce.cccce.cccse coerce eoncceccescooce 88,661 06 

IEE OD ccnrrninsvensoursninenen eavenscenen 3,970 0 

Mercantile expenses to date .......c0-se0ee 164,594 14 

Furniture and fixtures ..........cocsescssceses 54,164 43 

Ry GAGA cccecernscerntetinesvensiene 63,213 40 

22,896,761 8g 
LIABILITIES 

Rois. cpks 

Capital paid up..............c000 snsaealielil ssoustt 3,000,000 0 

Reserved Fund  ..cccccccrcccessccsccscvscscesensces 151,336 61 

Depes.ts:— Rbls. cpks. 

(a) In current accounts 7,028,498 42 

(>) At call and short 

© MOLHCE sseverveseeeeee 15140,012 20 
(c) Por fixed periods ... 10,353,151 44 

18,526,662 06 

Special account with State Bank against 

Securities .......00.0+ erdeee cesees seesee 500 ¢C 

Accepted Bills .....cseercsosecsccssenscnssseene nee 75,390 0 

Unelainned dividcnd ........cccconsercesseeces 4,008 50 

Interest on deposits ..........00. oa00es.s080 390,827 09 

Interest, commission, &C..cocccces..sseesee-s . 7 47,644 82 

Sundry creditors........... ceteressceces er 362 78 

22,396.761 86 

THE ECONOMIST. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. BAx= of 
Established in 1817. 

Loxpow Orrice—64 Old Broad street. 

Capital SPORE OE OTS E TRE R eee eee ee see £1,000,000 

Reserve fund SORES eee meee eee eee eee 40,000 

Grants Letters of Credits and Bills upon the branches 
in the Australian and New Zealand Colonies, and pur- 
chases or forwards Bills for Collection. 

JOHN CURRIE, Secretary. 

THE COLONIAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND. 

Incorporated by Act of the General Assembly, 1874. 
Capital, £2,000,000 ; Subscribed Capital, £821,250; Paid- 

up, £328,500: Reserve Fund, £12,000. 
Number of Proprietors, 2,257. 

Lonpon Orrics—No. 13 Moorgate street, E.C, 

DRAFTS issued on the Branches in the principal 
Towns and other places in New Zealand. Bills nego- 
tiated and collected, and other Banking business trans- 
acted with the Colony. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal rates 

of interest, which may be learned on anplication. 
DAVID MACKIE, Manager. 

‘ THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia. and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £760,000. 
Reserve fund, .¢250,000. 

Orrices— 149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for collection 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queens- 
and T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

f HARTERED MERCANTILE 
) BANK OF INDIA, LONDON, AND CHINA, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Heap Orrice—@5 Old Broad street, London, E.C, 

BRANCHES AND SuB-BRANCHES. 
BR TOGA. cuscescten s.sseeeeee Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 
CORTE nsnsnisensccessmi Colombo, Kandy,Galle, Matale. 
Srraits SETTLEMENTS Singapore, Penang. 
JAVA cecrccosccsecserereee Batavia, Sourabaya. 
GUNIEA  ccuceaon ee Hong Kong,Foochow,Shangh ai 
JAPAN ...000-++..0000.0008 LOkOhamAa, 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England. | London Joint Stock Bank. 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had 
on application. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLISHED IN 1833.—CaprtaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap OFz1ce—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 
Brancares in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
CurRExT Accounts are kept at the Head Office on the 

terms customary with London Bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fill below 
£100 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz. :— 

At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ 
notice of withdrawal. 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on 
terms to be agreed upon. 

BILts issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes AND Purcuasss effected in British and Foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, and the safe 
eustody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

HOX G KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dollars. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, €50,000 dollars. 

Court or Dirgcrors anp Heap Orrick In Hone Kone. 

Lonpox CoMMITTER. 
Albert Deacon, Esq., of Messrs E. and A. Deacon, 
E. F. Duncanson, Esq., of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co, 
A. H. Phillpotts. Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. 
ManaGER—David McLean, 31 Lombard street, E.C, 

BankErs—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Kong. Hankow. Saigon, 
Shanghai. Yokohama, Singapore. 
Foochow. Hiogo. Bombay. 
Ningpo. Manila. Calcutta. 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate o1 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; als» 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corporation issues Letters of Credit, negotiable 
in the principal cities of Europe, Asia, and America, for 
the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning f om China, J«pan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of coustituents con- 
nected with he East, and receive for safe custody Indian 
and other Government Securities, drawing Interest and 
Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Dividends are payab’e in London on receipt of the 
advice of meeting in Hong Kong, beld in February and 
August. 

[Jan. 26, 1878. 

BANK OF EGYPT. 
Notice is hereby given, that the TWENTY-SECOND 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of this Corpora- 
tion will be held at the Cannon street Hotel, on 
Friday, the 8th day of February next, at One o’clock 
p.m. precisely, when the Directors will present a Report 
and Statement of Accounts, as audited, for the half- 
year which ended on the 31st December, 1877, and will 
propose a Resolution for the distribution of a Dividend. 

The Transfer Books will be Closed from Saturday, 
the 26th day of January, to Friday, the sth day of 
February, both inclusive.—By order of the Court, 

EDWARD CHESHIRE, Secretary, 
26 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

23rd January, 1878. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAN > (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—37 Lombard street, London, E,C, 
Capital, £2,000,000. First Issue, £1,000,000. 

Paid up, £350,000. 

Notice ishereby given, that an INTERIM DIVIDEND 
at the rate of six per cent. per annum (free of income 
tix), for the six months ended 30th September, 1877, 
will be PAID at the Bank of England, on and after 
Wednesday, the 6th February, to the Proprietors of 
shares whose names stand on the register at this date. 

The Transfer Books are closei until the 7th proximo, 
—By order of the B .ard, 

W. J. STEELE, Manager, 
37 Lombard street, London, Jan. 24, 1878. 

THE MERCANTILE BANK OF 
PERU (Limited), 5 Copthal! buildings, Throgmor- 

ton s'reet, London, E.C., is prepared to undertake the 
COLLECTION of Bills of Exchange, and to transact 
Banking Business generally wit) Peru. 

ANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are prepared 

to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California, San 
Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained at 
their Office. 

Threadneedle street, 1878. 

LONDON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up Capital, One Million. 

Letters of Credit and Drafts granted on the Bank's 
Branches in Victoria and New South Wales, Bills 
negotiated and collected. 
DEPOSITS for fixed periods accepted at agreed 

rates of interest. Apply at the London Offices. 
WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary, 

88 Cannon street, ©.C. 

TONDON BANK OF MEXICO 
AND SOUTH AMERICA (Limited). 

Gabecrihed Oanltal ..cccecscvecscescceccces £500,000 
PD creccinenisiecsincenbrentecentonsadees 250,000 

BRANCHES. 
Mexico.—City of Mexico. 
Perv.—Li va. 
Curi1.—Valpara'so. 

Approved Bills Negotiated or Sent for Collection, 
and Letters of Credit Granted on the Bank's Branches 
in Mexico, Peru, and Chili. 

W. TI1OS. MORRISON, Manager. 
Loupon Orrices—144 Leadenhall street, B.C. 

THE ALLIANCK BANK 
(Limited), Bartholomew lane, London. 

Capital, £2,000,000, divided into 80,000 shares of £25 
each, £10 paid. 

Paid-up Capita’, £800,000. Reserved Fund, £175,000. 
CrarrnmMaN—MATTHEW HUTTON CHAYTOR, Esq. 
Deposits of £10 and upwards received on current 

terms, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed upon. 
Every facility affurded for the transmission of mo 

between London, Liverpool, Manchester, and Scotlan 
and for the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c. 

Circular Notes and Letters of Credit issued, and 
every other description of banking business transacted, 

R. 0. YEATS, Manager, 
Bartholomew lane, E.C. 

DEBENTURES. 
THE COLONIAL COMPANY 

(Limited) 
CHAIRMAN—The Right Hon. E. P. Bouverie, 
Degrvury-Cnarrman—Robert Gillespie, Esq, 

Subscribed Capital--£1,475,950. 
Paid-up Capital—£590,380. 

The Directors are now issuing Debentures for pote 
of three years, bearing interest at 5 per cent., for five 
years at 5} per cent., and for seven or ten years at 6 
— cent. annum, to replace those falling due and 

ng 
Particulars can be obtained at the Office of the Com- 

pany. B. BROWN, Secretary. 
16 Leadenhall street, London, E.C, 

i 

THE UNITED DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION (Limited). 

Capital Subscribed, £750,000. Paid-up, £360,000. 
Reserve fund, £50,000. 

Notice is hereby given, that from this date until 
further notice by advertisement the RATE of INTE- 
REST on DEPOSITS repayable on demand is ONE 
AND-A-QUARTER PER CENT.; seven and fourteen 
days’ notice, ONE-AND-A-HALF PER CENT. 

T. F. SANDEMAN, General Manage... 
No. 38 Lombard street, E.C., 

24th January, 1878. 

, ‘ 

EMARKABLE, VERY 
REMARKABLE INDEED, are the effects of 

LAMPLOUGH’S PYRETIC SALINE in Preventing 
and Curing Smullpox, Fevers, and Skin Diseases, 
Excelent, refreshinz and invigorating to the constitu- 
tion, Sold by Chemists. Have it in your Houses, 


